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TINGS____________• - ' A>
Éj LIBERAL RALLY AT Crowds Attend from

Other Towns
BanRegister No. 1295 :W

Bag,

Reviews What the 
This Port and New 

of Interrupter Regarding the 
from Enthusiastic Audience 
ents ■■■ J. Fraser Gregory 
River Lumber Operations 

Fought for Americans Against

m Firearms
______

New Law Makes a Per
mit Necessary to 
Obtain a Weapon

.
Dealers Can’t Sell Them Ex

cept Under Drastic Regu
lations — To Curb Loan 
Sharks—Heavier Penalties 
for Kidnapping, and No 
Representing the Deity on 
the Stage.

ST, JOHN ANO ni ,
m

l;g.

Greatest Demonstration 
Ever in Eastern 

Nova Scotia
Great Arena Packed Hours 

Before Speeches Began— 
Sir WHfrid in Fine Form 
and Delivered a Masterly 
Address.

Mary McLean Now En Route 
to St. John in Charge 

of Officials

Crowded Meeting Listen to 
Stirring Addresses on 

Reciprocity
Unholy 
--Mr. Lowell’s

Sr*

■! |i
-

I AFurther Statements by Man
aging Director of Cammell, 
Laird Co., Who Favor This

-

WON’T BE DENIED Makes A BOON TO FARMERSto
■M ■ ■ :' '‘r ' ;

and ShiWoman Returns to the “Hub” as 
Fast as She is Deported—Folkins, 
Kings County Man, Writes for In
formation About Boston Gambling 
Houses.

3 Frank Freeze Shows Conclusively. 
That They Will Profit Largely by 
Free Entry to American Markets— 
A. E. Pearson Arouses Great En
thusiasm.

Port.

New Brunswick’s ’
■ ' -«mïïX ï.

■.!

The desire of the big Aip-building firm 
of Cammell, Laird Co., to establish ship
yards at St. John, and their anxiety to 
proceed with the project if the oeceesdry 
arrangements can be made, was frankly 
discussed at a public dinner recently by 
R. R. Bevis, managing director of the 
company’s Birkenhead shipyard. He said 
that his company had selected St. John 
as the beet site for the shipyard for the 
Canadian navy, and also informed hie 
hearers that he had strong nopes leading 
to their establishing this industry Would 
be successful.

The dinner at which this announce
ment was made was given at Sheffield, 
England, on August 2, by Messrs. Cam
mell, Laird & Co., in honor of the mem
bers of the Canadian Royal Commission 
on industrial training and technical edu
cation. The commission is at present 
touring Europe with the object of 
taining what systems of industrial edu
cation rod training are in vogue 
in other countries and had visited 
Sheffield for the purpose of inspecting the 
shipyards and investigating their system 
of training their workmen.

Dr. James W. Robertson, Ottawa, with 
the Rev Dr. G. Bryce, Winnipeg; Mr. 
E. Belanger, Montreal; D. Forsythe, Ber
lin, Ontario; J. Simpson, Toronto, and 
T. Bengough, secretary, Toronto, were the 
guests. Mr. A. D. Wedgwood, managing 
director, presided and there were also 
present R. R. Bevis, managing director 
of the company’s Birkenhead shipyard, 
the Master Cutler (Alderman George Sen
ior); Sir William Clegg, A. J. Hobson, 
president of the chamber of commerce; 
O. D. Leng, Prof. McWilliam, J. Little 
and J. D. Barker, general managers, rod 
L. Munns, commercial manager.

The Sheffield Daily Telegraph of Aug. 
3, in giving an account of the dinner, re
ports the remarks of Mr. Bevis as follows:

“R. R. Bevis made an interesting refer
ence to the introduction of the ship build
ing industry into Canada. Canada, rightly 
or wrongly, he said, was determined to 
build its own fleet and warships. Very 
many rumors had been in the papers both 
in ,Canada and in this country as to the 
successful competitors. He ventured to 
say for the information of their Sheffield 
and*Canadian friends that he had strong 
hopes that negotiations which they 
firm had had might ultimately result in 
the work not being brought to England, 
but placed with a firm that would be es
tablished in Canada, and which would be 
assisted, organized, and developed by their 
company. (Hear, hear.)

“In the negotiations which were taking 
place they had pitched upon St. John, 
New Brunswick, as the best site for the 
shipyards of Canada. It was a big ven
ture, and one which one looked forward 
to with, perhaps, a little avidity, but he 
hoped that it would materialize, and that 
Sheffield would benefit by the creation 
of ship-building and engineering ' works in 
Canada. (Applause.)”
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i Friday, Sept. 1,
For a greater St. John, for a Canada 

made even more prosperous than now by 
confirmation of the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States, for endorsation of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his government, 
and for a mandate from the people to

Iere is no doubt, Canadian people is so intimately con- --------------- Special to The Telegraph.
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wick lumbermen. T ^ J .the wmfldlat ^.«t^osribls 0pene4 tbe Tltmg by Bayin* the “«epre- ecription for roanimity of feeling and loy-Long before the opening hour for the iv cheapest possible gentations of the Tory party reminded him to the lateral cause,
meeting the large hallwj Crowded. Every o? r”? considéra- o{ the darkey in the thunderstorm, who N° meeting could be better. Not only

the North End. It Was intewsely'entbns. Xrt to W trusts rod manufacturers, who had been ™ from a11 directions rod many came by
iastic throughout, both candidates receiv- bera nut forward Th» .eitÎTirf fuf getting rich at the expense of 'the farmers team.

tion As point tv™- Pi construction of the md conaumere Lour before 6 o clock the crowd began
anssontmental Railway, tbe ari which From ^ to iggg Canada proswrad as assemble without the building waiting

** itsd Strtes, lm* the province ceaas^o Sn^Vrlind Laurier and hi» party «rived 
faoraaaeTTipultiiion 3*^ <**■; *‘fuve was not a seat to be
treaty was broken off and farm values and ^ 'in the vast bflilding. Not ohly was 
natural products decreased in value. the seating capacity all occupied but hun-

Sir John Macdonald was returned to *eds were standing aU aroimd the build- 
power by the people in 1891 on condition ln« and raters underneath the eaves were 
he would negotiate a reciprocity treaty Pr“8ed mto *®rj>co. 
with the United States. Smoe Sir WiUnd hro opened his Nova

He pointed out that the prosperity in- Scot? tonTbe b“ held many^ enthusiastic 
augurated by the agricultural policy of the ””tln88- but here
Liberal government included such matters eaelly ™rpaaeed all others, 

as cold storage, cheese factories, creameries, A Great Ovation, 
pork curing establishments, etc., etc.,

He reminded the audience that the larg
est body of farmers, that ever visited Ot
tawa, asked for reciprocity and a reduction 
on the duty of agricultural implements.

Speaking on the sheep industry, of which 
Markhamville was a centre, he asked what 
the result would be if the duty of seventy- 
five cents per head, which the American 
buyers pay toiiay, was remitted? It means 
$18 more to every farmer on each 20 lambs 
he had to sell, and $30 more every twenty 
sheep.

Regarding wheat, he asked, was it not. 
a reasonable thing to believe that if we 
had two markets fdr wheat instead of one 
it would be better for us? The chrocea 
were that prices might be higher in. Great 
Britain at one time than the market to 
the south of us, or vice versa, rod Canada 
would reap the benefit.

The British preference had increased, the 
bond between Canada and the mother 
country, and had led to an immigration to 
Canada which will forever cement it to 
the empire. ’ . 3, , ' • . !

The Annexation Bogey.
“We are not any nearer annexation to

day tjhan we were in 1896, although the 
trade' between Canada and the United 
States has increased since 1896 from $106,
000,000 to over $400,000,000.

He knew the people of Markhamville
In order to meet certain false canvasses and misrepresentations employed by Conservative speakers, canvassers, and newspapers, £& iotXft tieb 

The Telegraph prints below a part of the proposed Fielding-Paterson trade agreement with the United States, showing what the duties country. ^ -S
are now to this country, what they are now in the United States, AND WHAT THE BATES WILL BE UNDEB BEOIPBOCITY. Par- be^vJtw ffKSiSfcME 
ticular attention-is directed to the duties on rough sawn lumber, which will new enter «the United States free, and also to the removal appreciation of Dr. McAlister, work by 
of the duties on many others of our products. That part of the agreement relating to flour, bran, middlings, and other products of grain for Mm-and reciprocity

used for animal food should also be examined carefully, as false canvasses are being used in regard to it. The official figures follow here- Amid scenes of enthusiasm rod frequent
,j- ~ t r-Masaft-v.*?*.-*--''«siu-.afa.-. -1 ■"--- ’- cheera, Rearsèn was liatenecP'tq in

tently »s he took, up the interesting history 
of reciprocity, which the Conservative par
ty themselves have always supported un
til this election, when they had flopped 
over and tried to down reciprocity in or
der to grasp the reins of power.
. t He believed that in lees than seven years 
time the reciprocity agreement would tfe
called the great farm mortgage-lifter qf ada had under the Laurier administration, 
Canada. and reciprocity was destined to create an-

in concluding his speech amid continué» other wave of prosperity upon which Sir 
applause and cheers, he pointed out that ^Wilfrid Laurier’s name would he carried 
no country in the world had ever pros- down in history as the premier statesman 
pered as much in so short a time as Can- of the empire beyond the seas.

$!
Special to The Telegraph.

Boston, Ang. 31—Mary McLean, who 

has cost the United States government* 

between $700 and $1,000 in the last two 
or three years because she has a habit of 
trying to enter this country where she is 
not wanted, left town today aboard the 
steamer Galvin Austin.

It is the seventh time that Mary has 
left town under similar conditions, and 
the immigration officials have no doubt 
she wfll be back soon to leave for the 
eighth time.TaryTof
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1Albany, N. Y., Aug. 31—Among the 
many laws enacted by the legislature of 
1911 which will go into, effect at midnight 
tonight is the so-called “Sullivan dangerous 
weapon statute,” which is designed to re
duce the number of homicides in the state, 
especially in New Yprk city.

It provides that any person over the 
age of sixteen years who ha» a revolver 
or other firearm in his or her spoesesakm 
without a license to carry the 'ipnef it; 
tuilty of a misdemeanor. The clins to' 

if the weapon is <

them to continue their great 
Canada, Hon. William Pugsley 
delivered one of the ablest speéc 
has ever made in St. John.

He and his colleague, Mr. Lowell, ad
dressed two rousing, stirring rallies in the 
Star Theatre in North End rod in the 
Oddfellows’ hall in Car)eton. In both 
places the meeting halls were crowded,
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chaser and a description of the weapon. . ,a a”ter to Klng James or a brother to 
It also makes it a felony to use a black- ^r*'ham, and order the beads of a
jack or sandbag, and a dealer must be dozen her “ohffity cut off. So, the offi- 
shown a permit to carry a weapon before say’ Mary bad h®8* staT “i Canada 
selling one to any person. where ehe belongs. They have argued the

Assemblyman Brooks’ “loan shark” bill question seven timee with Mary, and 
also goes into effect at midnigbé. Its prin- ,even times Mary has returned to 
cipal provision is that the interest on sal- tta lquertion aneW- 
ary loans shall not exceed 18. per cent a AJm0't every immigration inspector in 
year, either as a bonus, a»-interest, or town knows Mary. One of them saw her 
under the guise of a charge for investi- and brought her to visit the wooden build- 
gating the status of a peraito applying for ing »t the end of Long wharf. Inspector

Presentation on the stage' of living char- 2l F' Maric,e and » ™atron baric to 
acters representing the Deity are prehib- Bt' Jobn with Mary. ' 
ited in another new law. George „aw, of Folkins, Kings county

Other statutes which must be obeyed to- (N. B.). wants to set up a busmess in
^“hing to* make Tel

not more than ten years, if a parent is P€nsive Journey in vain and wishing to 
involved, and if the kidnapping to by keep within the reputation of his name 
others by imprisonment of not leas than Law bas addressed the following letter to 
ten years nor more than fifty years. “Serretarv *

Declaring that moral nr written threat. T ’
may constitute extortion either to kidnap Council, Boston, Mass,
or to injure or destroy persons, or prop- “Folkins, Kings county, N. B., Aug. 28, 
erty, and increasing the terms of impris
onment.

Making it a misdemeanor to discrimin
ate against persons wearing the United 
states uniform in enjoyment of hotels, 
theatres and amusement resorts.

don transeo sy stews, the building of 
the Hudson Bay RaB-yvay, the policy of 
taking over and infcrovftg the branch 
lines of the Intercolonial Railway, are ’til 
part of this policy. (Applause.)

In my department, » vast deal of im
portant woo: has ben done in recent 
years. From 'the. Pacific coast, where we 
are making vast improvements to the 
Fraser Rivér and to' the harbors of Vic
toria end Vancouver, to the Atlantic, 
where large schemes of improvement are 
under way, at the ports of St. John and 
Halifax, the same policy is being pursued, 
while at Fort William and Port Arthur 
upon tip western shore of Lake Superior, 
where connection is made between the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific rod the Canadian Northern and 
where the railways bring the traffic of the 
west by means of the lake steamers it is 
transferred across the lakes. Also at Vic
toria Harbor and Tiffin upon the eastern 
side of the lakes, we, in conjunction with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific rod the Canadian 
Pacific Railways, are creating splendid 
harbors at a large expense.

On the St. Lawrence, at the ports of 
Montreal rod Quebec, great improvements 
have been made, and other large improve
ments are in contemplation, while vast 
sums of money have been expended in 
deepening the St. Lawrence River, in 
deepening, widening and %hting the St. 
Lawrence channel. The government has 
steadily, year after year, pursued this 
broad and enlightened policy of national

(Continued on page 10, first column.)

Both Seats Sure* thé Liberal government ' brought forth 
cheers. v .

Oh the plstfomofrere Richard J. Watih, 
George R. Graigie, James Huey, Hon. D. 
J. Purdy, John McMulldn and Joseph 
Kierv^n. ^ 4- . yidSyfh. r . .

Ih introducing tfce speaker of the even
ing, Hon. Wiltiam-'Pugsley, the chairman, 
J. Fraser Gregory, said that he felt it a 
great honor to be chairnton of a North 
End Liberal meeting. Fpr many years 
the late, Hon. James Holly had been 
chairman of Libéral meetings in this part 
of the city, and-. Mr. Gregory felt it an 
honor that his cfcak should fall on him.

THE MINEVER'S
ABLE SPEECH

There was no doubting the feelings of 
the electors, they realized that the inter- 

’ ests of the city, of the province, and of 
til Canada were best in the care of the 
progressive Laurier government, and last 
night’s meetings could not fail but im
press one with the certainty of the elec
tion of both Messrs. Pugsley and Bowell 
by great majorities.

I
ilopen

■I
The large crowd was » most orderly one 

and patiently awaited the , arrival of the 
great Liberal .chieftain. When he appeared 
at the entrance a storm of cheers broke 
forth near the door that was taken up 
by those further in and swept over the 
general gathering until the building shook 
with the ovation tendered to Canada’s 
greatest statesman.

As Sir Wilfrid with Hon. R. MacGregor 
and Hon. Mr. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Marceil 
rad others proceeded towards the stage 

ring continued and it was not for 
: of Minutes that quiet reigned. 

Then as Chairman MacGregor rose to call 
the meeting to order it broke out anew. 
Although the building was packed to its 
utmost capacity there were hundreds out
side who were unable to gain admittance 
and those inside were continually pushing 
and crowding to get within hearing dis
tance.

The demonstration wae one that was un- 
paralleled in the history of Pictou county. • 
Men, women and children were shouting 
and cheering, handkerchiefs, flags and hats 
were being waved and at times the scene 
was indescribable. The interior of the 
building had been specially decorated for 
the occasion with profusion of flags and 

•bunting and around the sides of the build
ing were the following mottoes; “Sir Wil
frid Laurier, nation builder.” “Well 
enough is not good enough when we can 
do better.” “A vote for MacDonald means 
much for Pictou county.-’ "Reciprocity, 
prosperity, Laurier, Fielding and MacDon
ald.”

Two bands were in attendance, one a 
pipe band, being at the entrance rod the 
other, a brass band, stationed in the gal
lery, played an excellent programme for 
early arrivals and greeted the chieftain 
with O Canada.

Each speaker covered much the same 
ground at one meeting as at the other. 
■Leading from a summary of what the 
government has done and will do ifl build- 
ing up the ports of Canada, Ho«(. Mr. 
Pugsley came to the great projects trader 
way and great ones close to hand for this 
port. He most effectively dealt with1 the 
question b£- reciprocity, disposed of the 
annexation bogey and on the navy ques
tion showed the connection of the ultra- 
loyal Conservatives with the Bourssea- 
Monk wing of the party in Quebec. The 
minister wSs in fine form and atrOused his 
hearers to great enthusiasm.

Mr. Lowell made a capital speech, a 
presentation of convincing reasons for the 
return of both Liberal candidates, 4nd 
dealt in striking fashion with statements 
made by Conservative speakers in the 
campaign here. He, too, was accorded a 
rousing reception at both meetings and 
made a splendid impression. It Wes the 
first time he had addressed a meeting in 
the North End and" he sprang at-once into 
popular favor. Assured of a great ma-

ü
:!

■
Hon. Mr. Pugsley Was greeted with 

deafening cheers trhen he rose ta speak. 

He said:
Ladies and gentlemen, friends rod fellow- 

citizens of St. John: Before proceeding to 
roclty, which of course is 

the paramount*; iSaue In this camapign, rod 
upon which the electors of Canada are to 
pass judgment on the 21st of September, 
it would seem not out qf place that I 
should take this opponmity of inviting 
your attention to some facts connected 
with the transportation interests of the 
country with which the welfare of the'

the chee 
a couple

l

as a

\!
deal with i'll.

“Dear Sir,—Kindly let me know if 
gambling houses are allowed to do busi
ness in Boston; also price of licenses and 
list of houses doing business.

"Yours respectfully,
"GEORGE LAW."
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MEETING WITH 

OBEIT SUCCESS
READ THE AGREEMENT FOR YOURSELF I!

SENATORS SEE 
NOTHING BUT 

LIBERAL VICTORY

Î

aMany Conservatives Sign His 
Nomination Papers, Particu
larly in Valley District

.
a■ ESS Bates How Pro

poser (til Sir Wilfrid at His Best.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in excellent 

form. He held his audience at times spell
bound, only the next minute to have them 

(Continued on page 8, sixth "column.)

Senator King returned to the city Sat
urday flight from Westfield, where he was 
one of the spoakers at a meeting held in 
the interests of the Liberal candidate. 
The other speakers were Mr. Rand, of 
Moncton, and A. B. Copp, M. P. P. The 
meeting, he said, was largely attended 
and the speakers had every reason to fevi 

accorded Ahem, 
ciprocity is taking a strong hold on the

*3
' : .

General.

Canadian Tariff.
----------- - **4-
. Intermediate.

) for ■
Both I ledotilon by Redaction byUnited Statei Canada. Y

----- :— ----- m— - i', '

- United States 
Tnriff.

StatesArticles. Preferential. andSpecial to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31-Dr. A. B. 

Atherton, the reciprocity . candidate in 
1 °rk, is meeting with encouraging results 
practically everywhere. One sign of it is 
the inclination of farmers, who heretofore 

! ive been Conservatives, to come out 
strongly for reciprocity. In certain dis- 
tnets of the county, particularly along the 

Nyalley of the St. John river, men who had 
been Conservatives have signed their names 

Dr. Atherton’s nomination paper.
This tendehey to break party lines shows 

that reciprocity has taken a strong hold 
on the farmers. " ’ f

Meetings in the interests of Dr. Ather
ton are being held in all sections of the 
constituency with encouraging results.

Sawed boards, planks, deals and other lum
ber, not further manufactured than sawed. 

Timber, hewn, sided or squared otherwise 
than by sawing, and round timber used
for spars er in building wharfs................

Paving posts, railroad ties, and telephone, 
trolley, electric light and telegraph poles 
of cedar and other woods 

Pickets and palings .... .
Meats, fresh or refrigerated, per pound ....
Bacon and hams, per pound..........................
Beef, salted in barrels, per pound................
Pork, barrelled in brine, per pound 
Meats, other salted .

Wheat flour, semolina and rye flour, per 
barrel of 196 pounds................................ ...

$1.25 per 
Free 1000 ft. B.M

i cent per 
cubic ft.

SI .26 per 
1000 ft. B.M.

:
1 1Prefi Free *Free

proud of the reception 
Reciprocity is taking a stroqg noid on une 
farmers and he has no doublas to'the out
come of the election on September 21. Ik'N 
both Kings-Albert and Queene-Stmbury It—* 

: will only be a question of how gréât the 
majorities will be for Dr. McAlister and 
Colonel McLean.

Senator Gillmor, of Charlotte county, 
who arrived in the city Saturday, brings 
very encouraging reports from that county.

| “There is not a shadow of doubt,” he 
! said in speaking to a reporter for The 

Telegraph, “that Mr. Todd will be re
turned with a handsome majority. Tbe 
farmers and fishermen realize that their 
rights are at peril and they are rallying 
together fighting as one man in ttie inter
ests of the Liberal

Patent leather shoes should be carefully 
wiped off with a soft cloth when they are 
removed, and then a few drops of olive 
oil should be rubbed into them. This will 
keep the leather soft and prevent them 
cracking.

f
i cent net 
cubic ft.Free Free FreeFre*

1
:

11Free 
Free 

1* cents 
1J cents 
lj cents 
44 dents

FFee Free - 
Free 

2$ cents 
1| cents 
If cents 
If cents 
11 cents ;

cents

Free 10 per cent.
Free 10 per cent.

3 cents 1* cents
2 opnts 4 cehts
2 cents 26 per cent.
2 cents 26 per cent.
2 cents 26 per cent.

60 cents 
60 cents

60 cents per 
100 lbs. I

10 per cent. 
10 per cent. 

i cent 
2f cents 

*2 per cent. 
*13 per cent. 
* 144 p. c.

Sag PREPARING FOR. A
RECIPROCITY BOOM

IFree ;

1} cents 
4 cents v 

*16 per cent, 
per cent, 
per cent.

2 cents 
1J cents 
IJ cents 
14 cents 
14 cents

40 cents 
33 cents

s I
* *

Importing Firms Getting Ready for Record Fall Trade- 
Customs Receipts for August $7,678,395, the Greatest 
in Canada’s History.

LARGE LIBERAL 
MEETING AT NEGUAC

1| cents

! 13 per cent. 2 per cent, 
or 70 cents or 10 cents K 

per bbl. per bbl.}cause.” 26 per cent.

S5p.ro».. '* “ft* P“

5a cents
- ■centsmf:

per cent, 
ner cent.

vf-Buckwheat flour or meal ....
Bran, middlings and other offals of grain,

used for animal food.........
Farm wagons, and complete parts thereof.. 
Ploughs............................ .................................

—- —.,... ... 100 10 per cent. ... Special to The Telegraph.Chatham, N. B., Aug. 31—W. . 6. Log- 
and C. M. Leger, of Moncton, held a 

’“‘V meeting in Negnac last evening. The 
: tendance was large and the points scor- 

> by each speaker in favor of reciprocity 
were enthusiastically applauded.

The same speakers will be heard this 
evening at Portage River. '

over August of last year, and the largest

*» % 'SgS.’Z&AS&Jt* •*•
August indicate continued trade prosperity 
and a general stocking up of importing 
firms for an expected record fall trade.

The total customs revenue for the month 
was $7,678,895, an increase of $1,198,600

■
124 cents

20 percent, per 100 lbs. 74 per cent., 
46 per cent. 224 per cent. 224 per cent. 
16 per cent. 16 per cent.

I15 per c 
174 per c 
124 per cent. 174 per cent.

174 per cent. 
26 per cent. 
20 per pent.

per cent, 
per cent, 

cent.

For the five months of the fiscal year 
the customs revenue has been $33,596*145, 
an increase of $4,504,543 over the corre
sponding period of last year.

It is expected that the customs revenue 
for the year will pass the $80,000,000 mark.

Towels should be perfectly dry before 
they are placed in .the linen press, or. mold 
is liable to form upon them and causa 
skin diseases. } . » 4• '4, S — -

:* Indicates ‘ * estimated. ’ '
: :
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Miss Held
from visits to friends in St. John, Calais M
and St. Stephen. Her sisters, Misses °f '
Marie and Kathleen Lynott, of St. John, Miss Tillie Roach Miss Lucy f. ^, 
came with her to visit their parents, Mr. James Roach, of Main River, left Friday
a°MrsIrM." "F?anagan?0tt and son, Wilbrod, Mr. and Mts. A. liennox visited friends “b of Br. „ ~ --------- -i ■ „tw,H ^ . .
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,Î! dUty °n from^rhn^ere ."ttul fSJtfUS? * the interests of Ration it tooths li/er active and

, school staff. from St. ,)o n, p pe t part ^ bejd last night at ,Withy and thus store up su&knt bUe
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visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. arid Mrs. D. Sullivan, of Kouchi- people have decided to employ a dancing 
James Fitzpatrick, returned on Thursday bouguac, are receiving congratulations on instructress for the coming winter, 
to her home in St. John. the arrival of a son. W. D. Smith left for the west today on

Mrs. Perry and daughter, of Moncton, Mias Mary Wright has returned to Har- the harvesters’ excursion, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will vey, Albert county, and Misa Lynn Wright Miss Ethel" Smith leaves home on Satur- 
VVathen, have returned home. ‘to Havelock, Kings county, to teach. day to take up her duties in the Seaview,

Miss Bertha Laskey, who has been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Allison Hutchinson, of St. John county, school. 
----------------------------------- ^-------------------■—

t° BosIS Mm
late years, notwithstanding the American 
tariff wall, the Yankees appeared on the 
Canadian markets, and* not till -'then 
the Canadian farmers get a fair price for 
hie cattle and bogs. So, if Canadian farm
ers are wise they will "welcome ^hat sort 
of coiripetition among the exploitera.

In conclusion it is to be hoped that the 
farmers will à*sert their rights ih the ap
proaching contest, and place in the field 
in every rural constituency a candidate in 

ord the great Conservative favor of reciprocity, not because it is the
, be like sheep without a « »? w^s bettTr

have ample material with To braid ”h * ^ * b
te bvtfshXinT un the “ote.-ItT only fair to state that Mr.

vcromcH w,tDoltatt0tis°purte1|y advocate of more prot«(£n % the Tbe Telegraph presents here a picture

alternative. t«rer ba8 been .adequately protected,.the 8ltuated in Prince William street, immedi-and Annexation It is . simply disgusting to read the farmer has not been protected. He, hbw ateIy ,outh of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
speeches and newspaper editorials con- eve.r# ^trongly^ favors the trade agreement, occupying the site of the present «èayard

n Them and the ^emnin8 4be reciprocity agreement. Not a whlch wl11 fve,the fanner access to a building and the vacant lot adjoining, TheP I llvlll ÜI1U Hit, Bjng]e one 0f them but on a few moments’ wld<r market.—Edit»». fine new building will be set in the centre
reflection by a person of ordinary common 
sense, would be reduced to rags and tat
ters, haviqg no foundation in fict. Per
haps at first thought one might be im
pressed by the argument that prices for 
farm produce in certain lines are higher

cease, much to the gratification of all self- >» Canada than in the United States; out 
. a moment s thought will convince one that

respecting Canadians. we have at present, and have had for
The writer has for half a century, taken some time, abnormal conditions in CSShada.

a more or less active part in politics, and For instance, last summer we had a great
has during that time supported the Con- failure of crops m the southern and best
aervative party, not because all their acts settled parts of tbe western provinces,
could be condoned or defended, but -for which caused the farmers to dispose of
the historical fact that all, or nearly aU, their cattle, hogs and in fact, even their
the great measures and most beneficial brood mares at a great sacrifice, as they
legislation for uniting and developing this had no fodder to carry them through tbe
young but great dominion was the Work winter. This has caused high prices of all

to be mislead of the leader and followers of that party; kinds, an-ftc|, beef, pork and mutton are,
by party cries an<J party names., . C., and I regret to state, that .in common and have been for several months,

- 45 iJwSSK area?v ^ ct“'“ sti'trrirXNSyss Sayjÿsrrura %
ft is well known that for many years party which always heretofore had some veloped in the many districts in Northern 

both the great political parties in Canada policy to present that could be endorsed by Ontario bas been an important factor in 
tried in vain time and again to negotiate the electors. . increasing the demand for meats and bread
a similar trade agreement to tin* one now Their present policy, so far as the farm- «tuffs, but no one can say how long that 
passed on the part of the United {States, er is concerned, seems to be akin to that W^1 continué.
Every proposal made by the représenta- of the old church; elder, who at the indue- A factor which materially increases the 
fives of Canada was rejected by the United tion of a new minister prayed earnestly demand for and value of horses is the en- 

x States, and, owing to the popular opin- that the Lord would make the minister ormous amount of railway construction 
ion. those missions going hat in hand to humble and he himself would take care nowr in fuI1 swing in Canada. At the pres-

igton Begging for . favors, had to that the congregation would keep him ent time ^ less than 6,000 miles being
. surveyed and under construction, but in

;the natural àvàsr of things ;
long. " - ;C; ■ \ - :

Now, anyone conversant with prices un
der noripa! conditions knows that prices 
for farm produce afe almost invariably 
higher in the United States than Jn Can-

____
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did Riverside. Albert cod 
McAlister, the Liberal cJ 
Albert, who addressed si 
on Monday night at Bl 
ceived another grand 1 
when he addressed anotl 
ering in the public hall I 

Hon. A. R. McClelan I 
and on the platform werl 
M. R. P.; James McQn 
land county; Henry Kil 
Peck, M. B. Dixon, K. I 

Hon. Mr. McClelan. ij 
ing to order, expressed fl 
in the present issues, an 
ters concerning the impl 
freer trade with the Uni 
of the reciprocity treat] 
abrogation by the Unit] 
ineffectual efforts to ge] 
The treaty caused no fed 
and was the cause on 
among the people.

The speaker strongly j 
loyalty cry in connection] 
trade agreement, and a 
who gave a preferend 
country by a reduction 
331-3 per cent, could 1 
disloyal.

In reference to the nJ 
ment, Mr. McClelan sail 
it had been brought be] 
Albert on a plebiscite n| 
bert county would have 

Hon. Mr. McClelan j 
, h an eloquent refer] 

British Empire, and ad| 
o cast their ballots fed 

> ionsgVith the English^ 
the south.

Dr. McAlister.
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with the very large space thu» provided, 
so that it will have an open plot on 
either side of it.

It will be seen from the cut that the 
new post office is to be a building of five 
stories, substantially built, with consider
ation of every detail for the comfort of 
the clerks and the convenience of the pub

lic It is similar to the new Winnipeg 
post office, one of the finest public build
ings in Canada, and it is felt that the lo
cation conld not have been better selected.

The citizens will appreciate the benefit» 
of having such a fine new post office in 
placer of the odd one which St. John’s 
postal business has long out grown.

_________ :______
.
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1r The Loyalty Civtilt is Tint the Tor SUCCESSFUL TENDERERS 
- FOR COURTENAY BAY WORK.

HERE TO INSPECT SITE

$3.50 RECIPE POR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREEJIX

'
V V

(By Wm. McDermott, Béton (Ont.), in 
Canadian Farm.)

May I trouble you tor space m your 
valuable journal to express a few thoughts 
on toCagreat issue now before the pepple

(Toronto- Globe.)
He is a veteran among Canadian editors. 

His newspaper is the leading Conservative 
daily in one of the western provinces. A 

with an English -air blew in on

t

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

y Swelling, Etc.

Steps Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
.Back.

young
him not long ago and explained that hie 
paper had sent him out frorij London to 
write tip--Reciprocity., He said his people 
"wished to.dortheir share to keep- Canada 
in the Empire.” ; *

The' editor sat silent «ne long minute.
Then, looking kayd into! the interviewer’s 
eyes, he said, solemsijfos,,:. - -,

"Young, man, I .pitff ym,. You are. doing 
your assignment, hat; yen ere in the ser
vice of people whose- ignorance is matched 
only by their presumption.” . >

The London correspondent was rather 
staggered by such straight, cold words 
from a Canadien Conservative editor.

“Keeping Canada in the Empire! In
deed! Who told yon Canada was in dan
ger of going out of the Empire? Afraid
of annexation, are you? What Canadian ■
wants annexation ? Do I? Does my son .... Tuesday, Aug. 29
there? Or that reporter yonder? Or the 1” vtew of the important announcement 
business men downstairs? Or the printers bJ Hon- Mr- last evening
upstairs? Or the men in the pressroom?T thatf tha tender of Norton Gnffiths &

"No? You think we are gU loyal. Well. Go. for the Courtenay Bay work had.been 
I can tell you we are just like the fellows recommended Tor acceptance some infor- 
on the' other newspapers here. This city nation regarding thig firm will be of in
is made up of people just like us. This erest to the The firm is well
whole country is of the same breed;" \ ^»own, “ 8“. of th5 lar*eat exacting 

, , , u , - The correspondent said something about 6rms for public works m tile world,and
As to the loyalty and annexation cry, it ,, among the contracts thty have executedtote sc « S'îs es s .MW s sfisreess s •• - «- -

‘S.£. SS5ST$ I™» w„um b, Ç «.2. « ™ j;irorti b',r« “™** •«> » J

birthright fur Yankee dullere. b^,tTwiiüCtbebeeêdl’id*bTnobudT'wîth Chile, South America-Tour hundred
Another cry, that trade will be diverted ^ ^ U . . miles of railway known as the Great Qiil-

south instead of east, while an .insult to „T ,, ® __ .i-.’ - T „ ion Longitudinal Railway, which work is
iras ’nonsensical ^eve^Tob knows" th^t 1t°™ Conaervative sanctum that the °» sloPes of
trade will flow in the most profitable chan- ^“'Xeanadia^ affairs Also”they are ffiterested in the construc-
nels; and why should the farmer or any ‘jTiÆtÆ fôl tlon o£ the Arica and La Paz Railway,
one else be deprived of the privilege of Z conneitmg the seacoast of Chile with the
selling his produce in the best market or l****** f™' ’'ÎT”" capital of Bolivia, La Paz.
buying in the cheapest?, ^an.ga ^ Çanadi»n. Then ^ ^ ^ invotve6 most difficult

When Great Britain wants a supply of $ ... ® S3*, “JgLjSS tw editor "this fea-ts of engineering, with long tunnels,
meat to feed her giant army or navy she m w M flying viaducts, and in some places the
generally gets supplied by the great Chi- ®* , à, ® gradients have to be negotiated with rack
««go abattoirs. Does that make Canadians Jrailways.
any less loyal t» Great Britain or the ,hm,tb°vLnmJ Aftica-The firm also constructed the
Yankees less loyal to the United, States? 4 ^ r railway known as the Bengoella-Katanga
When she wants remounts for her caval- CaDada m ™e EmÇ"! } "à?4 to/now Railwaj, which runs from West Africa
ry or artillery she obtains them in the what you and your blessed people and your lj50 mleg ££ Central Africa.
cheapest market, and is commended instead ]"ess tblPk '7e natlJT , rnvar® m, .?■’ Among other projects in hand are the 
of condemned by every true British sub- We have^ put our whole live, into this ¥aeat S ■ ■

^country, thousands and thousands of us. |engt^ jn
But Mr. Borden anj his disciples “out °uj f^thers heforc us fought arid slaved a1so the-Baku (Russia) water pipe line,

Herod Herod” in their fanatical imperial- and blazfd the trails across tin, continent, over eighty mile, lang. 
ism. They have nothing better to offer m»klng homes for their amt les, Tyhile The firm are represented In almost every 
the farmers and yet the/ oppose free trade "our Pe0P « y(àir,, po ÎT ni ° country m the world, and thç contracts
in natural products; and if they had their ngre one farthing whethgr; Capada belong- exocat,,d or j„ course of execution amount
way, would deprive the farmer of a choice fd to th® Empire or not. . They didmt the aggregate to Over $100,000,000. 
of market, simply because the arrangement *tn°'v- and tbat 4 ay ” 4 ca”" Iri order to undertake large contracts in

negotiated by the party in power. It But now when Canadian, begin to make [jje dominion a company was registered 
reminds toe of the old Scotch «tory.-A fÿ. J°u and r
very good Presbyterian Scotch lady arid 4alk eolf™,nly about keeping Canada m the

j sttr.sssiSssfSM *• i~i »»■’“K

, rapidly." “Ob,” exclaimed the old lady, amazed’ He bad beard hle ch,fj
; “I would nae gie much for that man’s «° «cornfpl. The Lngbshman said
; religion. A merciful man is merciful to ?o4b™8 £°r a minute, but did,some think-
“sld your ;,oy.,ty stunt,’ my _^y ”.

I out câmceitH more furiously than the Methodist. -Ah! 8"d tb® editor ma calmer tone. (’Take 
lesesubjects. Mither, ” said the daughter, “what do you coat Start to work at some hon-

think of that driving?” The old lady ex- C8t Job- Get the native-born pomt of view,
claimed “God bless the guid man, - his a,,d by 4he 4l™e. you. ; have vearned your

_ ,, „ _ . . heart’s in liis work. He’s hurrying to get rlgb4 4o. an opinion you will know that

^ hYoü Feel This Way?
„ °° 8ome4,toea would have' been heralded over Canada 400' ■ |
r 4b“k yoo JU8t “O t w”rk aw»y at y°ur P™‘«- as a master stroke of statesmanship, with

K XSTUSr&tZ&t' K *™,your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am- the ta“-B doVm °f the * anLee
bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, yon T , .i ■ , , , , . .
might as well put a stop to vour misery. You can do it if 1 fear 4il “ *l™adyrtoo great a tree:
you will. Dr Piero.’. Golden Medical Discovery will P“8 nuerile arcumcntT more.
make yon a different individual. It will set yoor lazy fiver brief referenefe to anothei puerile argument Ü

>rk. It will rot things right in your stomach, and aga,"8t th‘« trade P8®.4/ ,4hat 4thgr -.......... - - ■ ' ■ .* Not long ago Mr. Ames came around these parts with a
If thereTJy^encytoyotfj^ii^fà" T„i, "bug^^oubt.J’ was X - BETTER THAN SPANKING *owed up the awful record of Mr. Clifford
it wifi keep that dread destroyer away. Even after coo- >faa4f by our °™. «ïploitors, as they ,king does not c'ure children of bed- , fl**™’ ^raft®r ,°f the Worst
sumption has almost gained e foothold in the form of a d° °ot wa"4 competition m their exploits. There ig a constitutional cause ‘ ^P6- today, Mr. Ames and Mr. Slfton are Working hand in

iSS&ï-s , .„*«£ Sfe Wash's SrSSSKidHMff » ;^4tes.“Sf!S3âï jjmsz iZSJrLrt teffiBSd
y-grabbing dealer into taking inferior suhsti- their millions, a great part of which should momy but write her today if-your chil- n°t One of these dare ^TOfient himself to the electors and seek

totes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “juat as good.” Dr. have gone into the pockets of the hard dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame election. We are wininno" Our DTOSnectS were never hri»ht»r
Pierce’s medicines sre or mows composition. Their every ingredient printed working farmers. the child, the"chances ire it can’t help it. and T f/V;JT  ̂ brl5hteP.
oa their wrappers. Made from root, without alcohol." Contain no, habit- Aa a matter, of fad., those fellows did This treatment also cures adults and aged i,,i„jU®*?®?.* *?. b8e * * Party return to power With an Unparal- 
lorming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. ju«t as their avarice dictated, and for years peopie troubled with urine difficulties by «16(1

8 fixed the prices to suit themselves. Of day or night.

:
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Managing Diretcor and Chief Engineer of Norton Griffiths ^
& Co., One of the^Largest Firms jn the World,
Here on Eve of Announcement That Their Tender for 
Great Harbor Work in Courtenay Bay Has Been Recom- ad^"bre,th; and the 
mended for Acceptance—Consulting Engineer Looks for TOIu^e£^T1onfo»de^ “ân‘hto 
Steel Producing Plant to Follow.

d «charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contain^ only pure, 
tharmleee remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power 
use it, so I think, you bad better eee what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—yon can use it and cure your
self at home.
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Dr. McAlister was ] 

greeting when he came J 
the . large gathering as] 
with matters of in teres tj 

«ere received with loud] 
ferred to the false repcj 
time ago that he was non 
the Liberal government 
statement that he did nJ 
be a candidate on accoud 
sons. \

The doctor repudiated | 
he had lost faith in the 
being entirely without 1 

He dealt with the mal 
tion of the branch lin| 
question of reciprocity, s 
sistency of the originates 
cry, who, he said, was a 
er, president of the Q 
Commerce, who takes Q 
Wall street and makes 
who says that the faril 
products in the United 

He dealt heavy blows | 
of cheaper prices in 1 
than in Canada by quoti 
blue book of the Depan 

The great progress of 
Liberal rule was show^ 
manner, the speaker pa] 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1 
who, he «aid, has done 
power to promote the 
country and bring pead 
tween the different el] 
the; dominion.

Dr. McAlister closed 
continued applause.

He was followed bjn 
who made an admiral* 
of Reciprocity.

The meeting closed v| 
king and Dr. McAlisti

Grand Rallies in E

■-

wool
with Mr. Norton-Griffiths both in busi
ness trad politics. He stood for parlia
ment in England as a tariff reformer and 
imperialist and was a member of the Lon
don county council, taking a special in
terest, in tbe improvement and develop-, 
ment of the imperial city and extension 
of its means of transportation.

Mr. Burton-Stewart has the assistance 
of a thoroughly reliable staff of engineer
ing experts of varied experience of public 
works.

Tile cihef engineer and manager for 
eastern Canada is P. R. Warren, C. E., 
who received his training qnder Sir John 
Wolfe Barry and Henry M. Brunei, the 
eminent engineers for the Tower bridge, 
London, and various docks and railways 
in Great Britain and abroad. Mr. War
ren has special experience in the construc
tion of docks, haying been recently en
gaged on the docks at Tangon-Payàr, 
Singapore, Straits Settlement.

The assistant manager for western Can
ada, the head offices at Vancouver, is the 
Hon. Francis Groevenor, with Charles Du 
Cane, chief engineer. Both Mr. Warren 
and Mr. Burton-Stewart arrived in this 
city last evening.

The proposed work at • Courtenay Bay 
includes, in addition to the breakwater, 
wharves and dredging, the construction of 
one of the largest dry docks in the world 
and the establishment: of a shipbuilding 
yard and floating basin sufficient for the 
building of. the proposed Canadian navy, 
and in connection with this special work 
Edward Bath, M. A., B. Sc., London 
(Eng.), has been retained as consulting 
engineer. Mr. Bath has paid several visits 
to St. John in the interest of the scheme 
and declares that the proposed harbor 
works will be unrivalled on this side of 
the Atlantic and antidipate the needs of 
Canada for 100 years. .

Mr. Bath, who is a dry dock and ship
building expert, during his visits. in St. 
John has been much impressed with the 
possibilities of using the natural gas dis
covered in the province in the develop
ment of the steel producing industry at 
St. John and is in touch with an Eng
lish firm who have considered this advan
tage in their,plans for shipbuilding at this 
port.

Messrs. Burton-SteWart and Warren will 
leave for Montreal tonight after an in
spection of the property which will prob
ably be given over to thejn for develop
ment, while Mr. Bath will remain in the 
city for few days.

’ Your Com With An 
rCream Harvesterr

L ■once youada.
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MAXWELLS.2

■

HhrGr'ealer Profits
If yon are not backing your cows to the fullest 

^ extent, you are not cashing in all the profit they are 
producing. You need a good cream separator to get 
the fun value out of the milk.

But In buying, remember that 80 per cent of cream separator troubles 
are caused by milk and dirt getting Into the gearir-and that IHC Cream 
Harvesters, Dairymaid and Bluebell, are tbe only separators with milk and 
dust proof gears that aie easily accessible. Also remember that while any- 
separator may. skim close for a month or two, none of them can keep up 
with the I H C year after year. * * jqVe#»- *» - a
I If you investigate further, you will find that Dairymaid and 1 
Bluebell Cream Harvesters are equipped with a patented dirt- W jBgSM 
arrester which removes the finest particles of dirt from the "milk IQ 
before It Is separated. Yon will find that the frame of an I H C Hjlwfr 
Cream Harvester is entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze JHP 

/ bushings; that the I H C has large shafts, bushings, and

The Right Style and Size

' : /hu the tirteet owning of wy washing 
/ machine. Practically the whole top opens 
lap because the wringer attachment Is on the 
Aside. No other wafiherwashes clothes so 
I quickly—so well—so easily. Tah made of 
I Red Cypress—will last a lifetime. In every 
I respect, the “Champion” Is the champion of 
I all washing machine.
I If yew want quality butter, nee A

Maxwell’s "Favorite" Churn. .Sjf,

DAVIB MAXWELL A SONS,
Sussex, N. B., Aug.l 

frey’6 Corner was the; 
rally tonight in the ii 
Alister and reciprocity 
which taxed the capaci 
addressed by Ivan Rai 
McCordj of Sackville.

Mr. Rand, who sketc 
tho reciprocity agreem 
tude of both parties t< 
and answered with r 
the different argument 
forward by Geo. W. F 
ties of Albert and Ki 

"the manifest apprec 
ience the concealment 
meatà with which the 
endeavoring to mislead 
electors. He made! 
ment of the attitude o 
party, who in a deepen 
the reins of power, v 
to defeat this great : 
awaited by the people.

Mr. McCord made an 
earnest appeal for the 

, agreement entirely irres 
j feelings or obligations, ‘ 

iog argument demonstra 
ts it would confer upoi 
He showed, in a part: 
etyle, how the most 
would be satisfied with 
pommerce in natural pi^ 
•end forth from 
times is many ships 

•flag, and how our fishe 
driven to enlisting 
under the American flag 
*o sail in Canadian fi 
their own flag.

Wb*. meeting in attei 
the finest political gath 
tbegpf garish or.

l|

St Mary’sRailway, of about 50(1 miles in 
the interior of Mexico.ject.

Ii
IHC

Service Bureau m■ See 1er»»
IHC Cream Harvesters are made In two styles— 

Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in 
four sizes from 350 to 850 pounds capacity.1 Let the I H C 
local agent tell you all the facts, or, If yon prefer, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues and any special In
formation you desire.

d-METs as
furnish farmers

was tub. So 
easy to put 
in clotW >

I under the dominion laws of Canada, -with 
offices at Vancouver and Montreal.

The president of the company is John 
Norton-Grifflths, M. P. for the "city of 
Wédnesburyv-England, who has personally 
investigated the opportunities for the con
struction - of public works in Canada and 
is an ardent enthusiast for the- develop
ment of Canada, and the expansion and 
consolidation ( of the empire of Greater 
Britain, and known among liis political 
and social friends" on- both hemispheres as 
“imperial Jack.”
X The managing director in Canada i« W. 
Burton-Stewart, who has been associated

i---- 1------------- • -j..:, ------------- -

IBSInformation 
1er farming. !lon

If you have

im a

itional Harvester Company of America
CSiieago (leecrperstm) USA Your Liver 

is Clogged up
ü

—

1Ü
îmÙcss. Indigestkm, and Sick Hcaiscbc.
, SMALL PILL. SMALL DO®. .S*U1 PRICE
! Genuine =mnb=« Signature

i
■

A

Clifford Sifton Then and NowTo clean a ^burned kettle, turn out the 
burned contents, but do not fill with 
water. Set is aside to cool and then place 
in it a handful of washing soda and water 
and let the solution boil for an hour orim

CumI <By Hon. Sydney Fisher.)

in ti toI Ii

1
At ttie head of MiUi 

Opposition party had a’ 
at Use time of the 

tion, aixj where the ï 
Meeting two weeks ago 
the Conservatives woult 
il lifelong Liberal presi< 
statement that he woul 
to help out the meeting

firent su 
Don t

has
be wheedled by a The measures for the ordinary French 

dressing are: Three tablespoonfuls of oil, 
•one and a «half tablespoonfuls of vinegar, 
a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt..an eighth 
of a tèâsfioonful of pepper. This is enough 
for a pint of salad.
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MEN WERE 6,000 People Greet
Sir Wilfrid
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Out in Force
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- Gasoline Took Fire on Board 
Little Packet in Market

i'ie'f '. ; -

; r:-, .-..
ort- 
vl *-•.V.v - rStatements i

Speech at the Manufacturers’ Banquet, 
Montreal, July 21st, 1904. Reported in Mont
real Star, July 22nd, 1904.

<*•'7:7Crowded 
tic for

ppm*
Hon. Mr. Fielding, in Mas

terly Speech, Nails Tory 
Falsehoods About Fishing 
Privileges to Americans— 
Five Great Liberal Demon
strations En Route to Hal-

Slip
7"
ra- A.f it.• . • *•. . ;

;

»
of on>n I ih |A CLOSE CALL TO

THOSE ON BOARD
ing e statements, “as 

I on the loyalty of
!eral : ;,.,

B£ -5E- i
& country. ”

(Conservative) Ottawa Citizen, Feb. 9, 1911 CaPtain Crowell Had Craft Loaded 
Ridiculous — Minister of „w, , ,, _ , . I antf Was Heady for Trip Across
Public Works Mentions diseôntentelwSh our^nDenaUffiliattons ” ^ w" Turo“ble Cmrz
Things Which Mr, Sifton Ottawa Journal (Conservative), Feb. 1, i911 to"a™>*i"Lr from^TotJS
Conveniently Forgot to jjon G E FOSTER*  structîonr^ «Twh^h? Pri£eXVm*L™tS

pienda gath-i ‘^er®818” ate'»rtt™8 in their.flne Speak About. , “But business is business, and outside of ' ' ** “*°T °*
Hon. a. L s ------- all sentiment, we in the colonies, as they in A= ^ 0J %»

and on the platform were Alex Rogers ex- “’thusiasm about town Monday when Wednesday Aug. 30 Gréât Britain UlUSt DFOSS fOF whât ÎS bfiTlG- 1boarr the llttle two-masted schooner Stan- Conquering Hero Comes,

lïJïiïSÜfë&jZte 8*^ïS^.1SJSf5 fidal to us from a buroe» point of view.” |»'»^r..i?',&dSS24
-&VSBUMSi8SU SS-tP4S4Sa5tlK »lrs?S.-£,«SSÆ;Æ; ' (Colonial Conference, 1894, official report,
mg to order, expressed the interest he had an ant‘-reciprocity agitation. Several no- night asked Hon. Mr. Pugeley for an ex- noffp fîQ) a passenger, and David Burton, in the em- Conservstiw. nf th 7 0°® °f th?,,IesdjD*
in the present Les. and dealt with ma^ ******** have been quoted The Tele- pression of his impresstZ It the event. I Pl°r of the Miann. Motor Works, all re- beTTthe common ST*
tens concerning the important question of ^‘Ph >n which these slick apostles of ruin In response, Dr. Pugeley said: V »■- ....................................................... >, ✓ 7,1.Ted ?a.?£ui b“ra! “d the fire which distinguished visitor hv tT,’ d îhe
freer trade with the United States, telling feamed » hearing, and there are some “To say that I was surprised and delight- •--- --------- ------— ■ -------- - ■ ■ ■■ flowed thel explopon did considerable fddrem of rtadm^^
of the reciprocity treaty of 1854 and its anausln8 tales told how quickly they were ed at the magnificent demonstration and y • damage to the trim little packet. The /-)_= ± av- l *. |
abrogation by the United Stated and the disPoeed ot from most unexpected sources! the enthusiastic wélcome given to the Providing accommodation for at least 5,000 enlighten the people he was addressing, he escape .of the three men from fatal injur- to!& 7*" the,ceremon/
ineffectual elorte to «Tit re estatiish^ No le« » person than the veteran of prime minister by the Liberal party and <*«• I have discussed this great improve- would have told them that when this les was miraculous. whth wL crlwdB,'
The treaty caused no fueling of annexatten Queena =°unty, Senator G. G. King, took generally by the titizens of St. John, but ment many times with Mr. McNicol, the great waterway is constructed « «vators for All were seated near the engine when ̂ 7^”  ̂wflteid i.Sn te Y
and was the cause of nrosnerm,, particular delight in laying the feathers of feebly expresses my feelings with regard to broad-minded and energetic general man- storage purposes will necessarily be built the explosion took place. McWhitreter Tn f! w“ taken m an
amonltee ne7le Prosperous times ^ q{ thg y ng e a the Lte I woffid li^to teke ?hk of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- at North Bay and Montreal capable of was the least fortunate of the three. He aut/mob,le- followed by other, motor cars

The speaker°strôngly denounced the dis- J»' happened in the -Royal hotel corridor, portunity of publicly thanking the owneS V™?- and bia. and. *£&&& ^ 7" 9eer °n b?S £ac| terribly burned the Ser° nJse°d un"
lovalty cry in connection with the proposed when members of parliament, party leaders of the large number of automobiles who mect are working together with the view after the St. Lawrence is closed by ice, by the gasoline which flew in all direc- , elaborate arch ff P r61! Un 
trade agreement, and asked if the party “d Prominent citizens from all sections of took part in the procession and who went to enormously increasing the facilities for wall be brought to maritime province porte ,tiens. Captain Crowell and Burton receiv- deJ tTe Jegend -'WeLme to r^r fW
Who gave a preference to the mother *• Province were chatting freely tp one to such pains in so handsomely decorating e“W^fth? eo^ny exped.ently and lof ab Pment ed their most «nous burns about the arms chgieftain/end’ We,C°me to °ur Great
country by a reduction of the duty of «“other without the formality of introduc- them; also to the hundreds of torch bear- cheaply ^n^6 its traffic through the . ^'^fjho'ild air Sifton have forgot- and hands. Deserting the Burning vessel Aft th ^ gj

iir —*• ■■ -sssr

aUffissm isrs-iE mu mm sip
urns mmmm mëmM

ims:™ ^ wjmmm. mé Wm
McAlister. f„iij __d w:fh kL *®^r- Siftozi’s Statements Absurd jiumeroug branches. The company has well as from European countries and this the fire fighters made great headway and ln Jf015 directions on the D. A. R.,

> mTtT „ . lei „7,nelch backed un hv imost a lSt Foollflh- ' ' ' undertaken to lease tfce wharves as they traffic Will help to build up Canadian aLLed m keepmg the flameT œnffited ^ltba,] ‘h* cars c™wd*d, and the demon-

ne ago that he was not in sympathy, with the hottest of water. The strand’s ignoi- Policy of diverting Canadian-Arade through fiïtortüm^rion that‘the" Btiish LmeremiTs6 stiU toX “*?' tbat.«v«ything was not working right
-he Liberal government L i,” ance of the question he had introduced was Canadian channels and Canadian ports had leedere ”veI faUe?’ of distorting or con- that the Bnbsh preference is stall to be and David Burton, of the Mianus Motor
■srsjs S ss 5Ss5 irftefe sr.-s rr«a»«arfia!. aF'F EH r --^=-."-4 issrns

he had lost faith in the liberal^St/as After the agent of the “interests”-a ley was also advocating a policy whiTh “LXXnbe^h^d iTL^thi^h ^Havine decided to become a citizen of S”d £hat ^ had expected to sail this
b He® dLtevrithWlheOUmartUndfti0hn' h himselflnd8^^' h«7 depart^Tn  ̂ ^ lmpr0vements unnecc" Amtncan porte the *ime as Umted Ltee Toronto, Mr. Sifton might perhaps havl “ffTteigo SSfly'o^shte^

tiol o'fiLj"^Sh- TnroT and tiîhTe ator King s7^ knowingly Li remarked reply Dr. Pugeley said: “Of all the. £ro7h ^ eiderotiWte “cl^I ^“of tffis *%***"’ °U T

question of reciprocity, showing the incon- to those about: “He’s only another one of absurd statements made, during this cam- s;fl. 7 . , v . „ government to limit the British nrefer- wae, c“ny*nTed t0 ®- G’ri'
sistency of the originator of the didoyatiy the anti-reciprocity agentTwho are touring paign by Con«rvative speakem this is .the ,L.  ̂fnlfXzood. cmffimr diroctTo cJ^In T: Lewle'°£ Haw <?:
cry, who, he said, was Sir Edmund Walk- Canada just now with fictitious proposi- most absurd. I referred to the improve- «*• &at nntii afaer %» g^ertunrtit^ame to 8?~a SSfharo t^lainrf whv ,6J°Wned^ ?f
... Hgataw Bulk of tion., W dopondont opou the ootcouo of M ***”•«• mld® *•> P°« ,o!,i Uouo... Wo,.d)-!w“\u io4 pA iilri mritetion. were yntou. to th. k^y.o.^ohi^oteU’ - " P

ar^-t.'tss'sfysrs Z??js-£szgt"ji2x fta -ss °.» sssLrt sstst£ ss ^
who says that the farmer who «Ils his since the 1st of Jupe back and forth across government is committed, of diverting --oducts destined for Etlronesn markets the limitation of the Canadian oreference îbe. Pa*6* a* b^oldb vr\arf ,£af* eTenm8‘
products in the United States is disloyal, the continent, and I must say they have Canadian trade into Canadian channels thro^Wh.TnX tL^Tco^m ffiroct to Cs^diln lt ia “tlmat?d that thV°tal d““*e 7l}
P He dealt heavy blows to the Tory stories ceased to be à novelty with me. And you and through Canadian ports. to 7 Toronto m whEHt bas^nTw oTwTter'LtL^Lm^i ^ Thro“

of cheaper prices in the United States too will see more of them before election He Referred to It. ment put an end to that un-Canadian pol- decided to make his home, was so far as Lh her but this wL drained out whin
than in Canada byquobng prices from the day. ... i. ■ . iL icy-and that bv reason of the great im- I remember, the only city of Canada whose ^ rid. wL iLrn
blue book of the Department of Labor ---------------- —«------------------- velon^t of 77urtensv Bav ^ hrinv7n Pavements which have been made to the board of trade refused to respond to this the t,d* d°WJ‘-

The great progress of the country under nimnry nrâTM ouZTL ôf thT nolicv I 2n 7 fh. St- Lawrence route and through the ports request. The city of Toronto is the cen-
Libend rule was shown in an emphatic \M||||rN ||rfi|H piirsuanre ot this policy. I also in the ()f gt ,John and Halifax by this govern- tre of the agitation against reciprocity,
manner, the speaker paying a high tribute uUUULIl U LH III th® Z*® °f ment, the traffic which formerly passed It is from that city that literature against
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the peat, chieftain nnnimirilT It Port ArthurLd Fori\v>lL7 nn Ihê trough the United States ports hj been the reciprocity agreement is being sent

who, he said, has done everything m his Hr DDfl |l/l | N t U T L T v s W,lam; on ‘he largely diverted through the ports of ohr out all over the country, and therezL^^p^eT^t Ur rtfUMIHkNI ^^& 0Hght to known, ^ s m rb.% z
irÆofertntthrougbout CHABLOIIEIOWH MAN E £S?sægzæzz&&&%%

He was followed by James McQueen, .... _ ° Zri’nf kwZZ Zf Tl" United States brought heie by the Cana- refuse the request to confine the British
who made an admirable speech in favor Major Johtl A. McDonald, Who Fought “^7*0. t uf 4 of Montreal and Quebec dian p ; Bhilway in bond for shipment preference to goods coming direct to Can-
of reciprocity. . D ... , u , . - ?.. and at St John and H^fax, which are all to markets across the ocean. ' adian ports, was that it was more con- c. .

The meeting closed with cheers for the m Boer War and Held Many rUüllC parts of the policy ut this government of Sifton ought to have known that venient, and therefore the merchants of Train Smashed Their AlltO Stuck Ofl“■* - »• “■ «w* D«d k 39. mrrttÿsy‘^5 m h StSf wÆ*SSs« îsr&SS "XR-re; u*» « **

Ck.,tow P. E. Aug. IS—.Spec- Mg*SX 5 SlH& ** "* ««*«* _

s •« s*;s.jss sr.iiSatT5s » w—« w»
Charlottetown, died suddenly this morning. wlth ftha ” V “If S°™’ tha efforts of the railway lines and steam- “I do not think that any sensible man ™on, T. W. Butler and Charles Weldon,
He was a South African veteran, having pai5. r.us^ be w rk which is being done st,jp companies and upon the relative will be- frightened by the arguments of who were driving Aid. McLennan s car,
served with “Q” Company, R. C. R. at Victoria harbor and at Fort William m facijitieg aSotded W the different harbors. Mr. Sifton in this respect. They know had a n«ty mishap near Boiestown last

He was the first captain of Prince Ed- orde[ to 8lve greater facilities for Convey- In tya reBpect Canada possesses great ad- that larger markets for our farmers, our night. The politicians were on their way
ward Island Light Home, organized several mg , the enormous gram crop of the west vahtage6 0£er the United States. The St. lumbermen, and our fishermen will mean to a meeting and as they were crossing 
years ago, and subsequently promoted to dun”g ^ P eeaeon along Canadlan Lawrence route gives Canada an enor- increased prosperity. They wiU not for- the railroad near the Boiestown bridge 
major h““'. ...... mous advantage and the three great trans- get, either, that, to use the language of them ror wheels became caught between

Mr. MacDonald was a' well known and . "Beciprocity being the paramount issue continental lines of railway traversing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “The British prefer- the rads, and the planks, 
much respected man and his untimely de- “ this Campaign, most of the time on Canada from the Pacific to the Atlantic, cnee has been nailed to the maat-head, As it happened, the Chatham

•mise will be a source of great grief to all Mond7 n,«ht necessardy devoted to drawm M théy win a traffic of our fertile there to remain as a permanent policy of was due about 9 o clock, and before the
who knew him. He held at different times ******* >t* advantages. Had time per- weatern eoufi^ by the main lines, and the Liberay party”, and that the Canadian car could get-clear the train was upon 
the offices of judge of the city court, nutted I would have referred_to the agree- tbe thousands of miles of branches must railway companies and -steamship lines them. Michael Iyery, the engineer on the 
stipendiary magistrate and recorder for ment which has been arrived at between 1Devitably be able successfully to control may be relied upon, with the assistance tram saw the car get caught and he put 
the citytof Ciiariottetown. Mr. MacDon-ith? Canadian Pacific Railway Company aiffi Canadian traffic and carry it through Can-, of the Canadian government in improv- on. the emergency brake. He could not 
aid, wlfo was born July 19, 1871, was mar-: my department under which large additional adian rts ing our harbors and m giving reasonable «top ,n tl™=> b^weT*r- ' “d *7 t?f$ne
tied about three years ago, and has one, faedities ^ are to be given from the west -while having connection at many points assistance by way of subsidy, toward pro- «truck the forward end of the ante, lifting
child. At the time of toe Boer war hel slde of tbe harbor, the better, to enable ^ the northwestern states of the neigh- vidiûg cold storage facilities and to cheap- it ct®er qf the traek and smashing tbe
went to South Africa with the Canadian i that great corporation to ptory on its bun- -boring repubUc they will be able to draw, en the cost of transportation to not, only fender and;twisting one wheel 
contingent and on his return he organized i ness through this port of St. John. a8 the Canadian Pacific Railway Company carry Canadian traffic between Canadian Die oocupants were not hurt. They
the Prince Edward Island Light Horse, in what Mr. Sifton Overlooked. now draws, large quantities of freight from and trans-Atlantic ported but to. get a had stiff over a ™Ie lo go to their meet-
wbich he was given the rank of captain, „ ” u ' , t , that section of the United States. share of traffic originating in and destin- M* and the roads .were very , and
and was later ^promoted to major In Mr' S.,£to11 had ^a“Sad ?v" the ad" , 1 “As to their ability to do this xeciproc- ed for the western portion of the United a Imavy ramfalling. ItwasnoU known
politics he was an ardent supporter of the vertismg columns of theJSt. John papers -ity wU1 haTe no effect one way or the States. - ‘°lay whether or not the meetlng was
Liberal party. He was the organizer of be would af.en advertisements calling other> but it will all depend upon the held.
the Newgate Pigeon Club at Charlottetown for tender» for the building of a sea-wall abiHty of . the transportation companies to 
and was a very fine rifle shot. and CI?ba, e '“"T®8 ,on “e west gather op the traffic, and we have no rea-
Bfi side winch wfll involve toe immedurte^- son to fear that the three transwratinent-

. penditure of between $700,000 and $800,000 a; bneg a^rogg Canada will be any less suc- 
speakers, although fie did not believe ml^^ned for the purpose of providing ad- ce56ful in this respect" than the Canadiafi 
their party, on their gospel of, anti-reci-! ditionel wharf accommodation, apd at the Pacific Railway at toe present time, 
procity, A. B. Pearaon and E. H. McAl-i 8ame time OToyide the protection neces- n „ Tnartoeto
pine addressed a rousing reciprocity rally,! «ary. to enable the Canadian Pacific Rail- Does Not Do Justice to Himself, 
and by facts and figures re tbe issues in‘way Company to fill m the land between “When Mr. Sifton tries to create the 
question, and in reply to statements made the sea-wall and the shore in order to impression that this government has ab- 
by the opposition at their meeting in the! provide yard room for the additional cars andoned the policy oi carrying Canadian 
■head of Mills!ream hall and elsewhere,! which the company expects will be re- traffic through Canadian ports he did not 
elicited the applause of an appreciative ! Quired for the rapidly increasing traflic do justice to himself . % He ought to know 
audience. : through this port- 1 . that it is the announced policy of this gov-

To show how misleading the opposl- l "Tbe P1*08 of tbe company contemplate grnment to begin at an eariy date the con
struction- of the Montreal, Ottawa and 
Georgian Bay Canal, which will afford a 
water transportation route between the 
ports, of Fort William and Port Arthur 
and the ;St. Lawrehce and to which the 
whole great grain trade of the Canadian 
West must through all time converge, and 
which will likewise give to the northwest- 
tern states the shortest and most conveni
ent rohte to the seaboard.

“If Mr. Sifton had desired thoroughly to
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Ovation to Laurier.
This afternoon’s out-door meeting,at which 
the premier was given a perfect ovation 
and left a deep impression upon all within 
the sound of ffis voice, was the greatest 
political meeting ever held in the county. 
The consensus of opinion here is that Mr. 
Wall, the Liberal candidate, having 
two smashing victories in the county 
within the last few months, will have a 

.substantial majority over tbe late member. 
If Nova Scotia does not return a solid 
eighteen on Sept. 21 -it will not be the 
fault of the county of Digby.

A list of the reception committee gives 
some idea of the Representative nature of 
today’s gathering."--The names follow: G.

.Ba5?ea’ B®" B. C. McKay, Ac-
adiaville; W. W. Moyden, Digby; Captain 

H. Anderson;, iSglBfc Ingram Saunders, 
Sandy Cove; Dr.' Bishop, Freeport; E. E. 
Bowles, Hubert Bowes, Westport; A. \Y. 
Andreas, JJbrtli- Range; H. Warner, 
Plyinpton; George Meyer, Ashmore; A. D. 
Melanson, Beffivean’s Cbve; Fred Comeau, 
CburcK Foipt; Moses Robichaud, Mete- 
ghan; August W. Deveau, Salmon River; 
Alder Smalls .Tiverton ; William Mullin,. 
Havelock; Wame Mullen, New Tusket; 
C. S. Melanson, Carberry’s; Luke Saban, 
Corberry; J. U. Horn, J. d’Arcy, Miller 
Cove; Charles H. Cossaboom, Rossway; 
Hart Hoyden, Culloden; J. B. Belli veau, 
Church Point; U. J. Comeau, Comeau- 
ville j A.. V\ Comeau, Meteghan River; 
Raymond Deveau, Mayvellette; J. Boyd, 
McNeill, Dr, Hogan, Charles Stechin,Wey
mouth; B. Galium, Little River; R. M. 
Grey, Barton; L. LeBlanc, Concession; 
Solomon Dakin, Centre-ville; W. G. Clarke, 
Bear River; C. F. Sebean, New Tusket; 
C. E. Armstrong, Digby; Dr. L. J. Lovitt, 
Bear River; Major Daley, J. L. Dennison 
and J. H. Dennison, of Digby.
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Grand Rallies in Kings.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special)-—Jef-. 

frey't Corner was the scene of a grand- 
rally tonight in the interest of Dr. Me?
Alister and reciprocity, when a meeting 
which taxed the capacity of the ball was 
addressed by "Ivan Rand and George R.
McCord, of SackVilleX y; ÿ -

Mr. Rand, wfife sketched the history-' of 
the reciprocity, agreement. and. the. Atti
tude of both parties to it, thep took up 
and answered : with , most telling effect 
tie different arguments', recently brought 
forward by Geo, W. Fowler' in the 
ties of Albert and Kings, and exposing 
to the manifest appreciation b of the aud- 

, ,ence the concealments and half state
ments with which the Conservatives were 
endeavoring to mislead and deceive the 
electors. He made a most telling arraign-, 
ment of the attitude of the Conservative 
Party, who m a desperate effort to obtain 
the reins of power, would not hesitate 
to defeat this great measure so long 
awaited by the people.,

Mr. McCord made an eloquent and most 
earnest appeal for the support of the 
•agreement entirely irrespective of political 
leélings or obligations, and in a convinc- 
>»g argument demonstrated the •great bene-

it would confer upon New Brunswick.
He showed, in a particularly convincing 
etyle, how the most ardent flag waver 
would be satisfied /with a growing export 
commerce in natural-products which would 
*p-nd forth from our maritime ports ten 
’imes as many ships flying the British 
flag, and how our fishermen would not lie 
driven to enlisting in the Gloucester fleets, 
under the American flag but would be able 
*° sail in Canadian fishing fleets under 
ti eir own flag.

The meeting in attendance was one of
the finest political gatherings ever held in tion's statements were Mr. Pearson read 
these garishee. a telegram received today from the Ar-

At «tie head of .Midstream, where, the kansas Homestead, a fatin paper publish-' ,---------------------------------- , OI(J Soree-
opposition party had a majority of seven- ed at Little Rock, Arkansas, giving the in Breast, Growths
t-'tn at the time of the last dominion elec- price of eggs today at 25 cents per dozen, removed and heal.
tion, and where the said party held a whereas O’Connell had reported that they [________ | R0„Jrreaime I
meeting two weeks ago at which none of could be bought there for six to eight No pai„. Describe the trouble”we win «nd 
•he Conservatives would act as chairman, cents per dozen. They may ha^e sold for book and testimonials free.
» lifelong Liberal presided who made the that price fifteen years ago. j THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited
statement that he would act as chairman Dr. McAlister and reciprocity are fast1 IO Churchill A»e., Toronto,
to help out the meeting and introduce the .gaining ground on the Millstreàm,

Six Thousand at Meetihg.
Six thousand attended the afternoon 

meeting field on «sacïtms grounds in the 
open air. The speakers were protected by 
a covered stand. About 1,800 seats placed 
in position were taken long before I 
o’clock, while the speaking did not begin 
until 230 o’clock.

AV, G. Clark, of the firm of Clark Bros., 
Bear River, presided and introduced Sir 
Wilfrid as the first speaker.

The premier was enthusiastically received 
and spoke fdr half an hour, concluding 
with a few words in French to his 
patriots in the audience.

Sir Wilfrid’s vein of humor

:}

I
.

express
coun-

and -steamship lines 
upon, with the assistance 

Canadian government in improv- 
harbors and in giving reasonable 

assistance by way of subsidy, toward pro
viding cold storage facilities and to cheap
en the cost of transportation to dot, only 
carry Capadian traffic between Canadian 
and trans-Atlantic ports,' but to. get a 
share of traffic originating in and destin
ed for the western portion of the United 
States.

J
com-

. .. was upper
most today and his sallies were greatly ev 
joyed. He roused much enthusiasm by his 
description of the prosperity of Canada. 
‘It is said that Jacques Cartier discover^ 
Canada in 1534,” said the premier. “Real
ly Canada, has been discovered by the rest 
of the world only within the last fifteen 
years.”

In speaking of the falsity of the argu
ment that reciprocity should not be enter
ed into because it might at some time be 
repealed by the United States, the Lib
eral leader made a palpable hit.

“I see before me many charming young 
ladies,” he said. “I say it. although I ata 
seventy. If some one should advise thèse 
young ladies not to enter the married 
state .because life was uncertain and they 
become widows, they would not be likely 
to follow the advice.”

JAMES CURRIE, OF 
iUlMICHI, KILLED BY 

TRAIN IH MAINE

ONLY 23 CENTS
For this Exquisite Corset Cover.

Send only 25c. and 
i we will mall roe,
ra-a

[({three rows 1-lnch
BBS ribbon"
Bng end bow, 
otto* ne* with
S* *» “a**:

—bargain. If 
you do not consider this 
exquisite cover worth
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Hobl Mr. Fielding.
- When Hon. W. S. Fielding was intro
duced as “Nova Scotia’s favorite eon,” 
the applause was deafening. The minister 
of finance spoke for one hour and thirty 
minutes, giving a masterly exposition of 
the. benefits of reciprocity and completely 
refuting the arguments used by the Con
servatives.
x‘ After reviewing the history of reciprocal 
legislation and the unsuccessful negotia
tions, Hon. Mr. Fielding asked the Cofi- 

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.;

Boston, Mass., Aug. 28—(Special)—The 
body of a man killed by a train at mid
night pn Saturday near Davidson, ■ Maine, 
has been identified as that of James Cur
rie, aged-fifty, of ' Miramichi, N. B., prob
ably Chatham. He was a lumber mill em
ploye. He leaves a family in New Bruts-
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will put you right 
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ars_______ _ Indigestion, and Sick Hwiacks.

I The measures for the ordinary French 
Itessing are: Three tableepoonfuls of oil, 
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[ fourth of a teaspoonful of salt,.an eighS& V 
f a teaspoonful of pepper. This is enougB 
br a pint of sakd. — .
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1.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

telfves Urinary and Kidney ~ 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc. L
-

Pain In the Bladder. Kidneys and
.Back.

-r Wouldn't it be nice within a week or 
•o to begin to" say good-bye forever to the 
torofiead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
Mte- itobi-'i-ahd pains in the back; the 
roe-wing mi tele weakness; spots fofors the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; Swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg 
natural short breath; sleep]essn 
despondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles that 

fou can depend on, and if yon want to 
Bake a quick recovery, you ought to write 

of it.

cramps; inl
and the

Many a doctor 
rould charge you $3.50 juat for writing 
his prescription, but I have it and -will 
e glad to send it to you entirely free, 
ust drop me a Kne like this: Dr. A. E. 
lobinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
lich., and I will send it by return mail 
i a plain envelope. As you will see when 
on get it; this recipe contains" only 
«nziless remedies, but it has great 
ig and pain-conquering power.
It will quickly show ite power once you 

se it, so I think.you bad better see wfiat 
t is without delay. I will send you a 

y free—you can use It and cure your- 
at home.

get a copy

pure,
heal-

i
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quickly—so well—so eesily. Tub made of 
Red Cypress—will last a lifetime. In every 
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all wae hint machine.

If you want quality batter, nee A
Maxwell’s “Favorite” Chunk

her washes clothes so

BAVIB MAXWELL A SONS,
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t the Laurier ais
by cet-7m in c.

......... ..............flee, and, by the reci
procity agreement, adopted a poUcy which 

Id prevent the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the other transcontinental railways, 

mselvee. (Hear, hear.) But from carrying Canadian trade to Canadian

. _ ™_,. rise ™,. »..... „ l.
rr_

• o£ our edf-aovemmg iah goods to the vanishing point. which utterly, destroy Mr. Sifton'e argu-
a’t criticize their tariffs, That pessimistic view was very ment, and which place him in a shameful
point of View are eg- greatly exited. The govern- position.

' lnd c™n necessary. But from ment highly appreciated the atti- One of these facts is that thé C. P. B.,
,T*r of Vlew of the Empire, these tude of the Canadian governmént, the greatest transportation company in

; that are not ignorant have proclaimed! nofc an assit>tance but an im- who in this proposed arrangement this country, is today preparing additional
to the world that we may be purchased S ---------w-h unity ' * xrith the United States had done yard room on the West Side for the ac-

Inrnsrtast «.tlM by any chance nation that will offer trade] Three d*y* ia£ter Roeedery delivered this their beat to affect in the slight- commodation of 5,000 more freight cars,
Important Notice . exchange Thev have invoked national! 6Peecll,i the Montreal Gazette remarked, est way possible the preference and by the purchase of hundreds of thou-

AU remittances must be sent by post ' ] that “outsiders would be justified in con- which they were giving to this sands of dollars worth of property at the

fejftaagajfl&aftgw«*..rconnection when the neonle seek to pro- cri^. ' 80 were mos^ °* oür n the Canadian reciprocity ; pand its terminal facilities here. . ■ *
to tect themselves asrainst the cunning df the ^tw^r*e8 ^ean’n8 on t^ie politicians. agreement was discussed in thç Mouse pfj Th^ second fact^^ha^nwt Only has the!

protectionisms is to be diitoÿti to the very The pe°ple hfve 881(1 nothmg re~ ^°rdfl» and on that occasion Lord Haldane,, j Grand Trunk Pacific acquired at the hçad
heart and apirit of Vhat connection moVlne the awiat*nce th4t * ®rt”ded to ****** <* State for War, .poke in these of Courtenay Bay g

Ho ^tem^ b. Lde tTsW that' the 0,6 "raufaeturers. They are simply ask- unmistakable terme: g 1
No attempt » made to show thrfti* for a ^ etandard of living> more

agreement removing restnet on, Insure, /opportunities for better citizen-
trade would not be profitable to botlr+ - - o

* °» - «• 6 SKTtS^SSC
£or better education and the other ad

ages that come from and 
wed induatr-’ -

modest requests and the manufacturers 
are making themselves both feared and 
hated in the country by their blind and 
unreasoning opposition. . t

BRITISH OPINION CONCERNING 
RECIPROCITY AND ANNEX- 

ATION
; Sir Wilfrid Laurier has answered the 
dieloyalty cry on many occasions and by 
many argumente, all bf them convincing 
to reasonable men. Perhaps one of the 
best things he has said on the subject 
was when, in hie speech in the Victoria 
rink on Monday night, he asked how the 
Conservatives assumed that annexation 
could be brought about. Our American 
neighbors, he èfcid, must take Canada 
either by war, that ii by conquest, or by 
persuasion. Now reciprocity, as everyone 
knows, is not a cause tor war, but a bond 
of peace. Well then, since- the Americans 
will not take us by conquest,^ «re they to 
take us by persuasion? In' other words, 
if Canada is not I conquered there cannot 
be annexation unless by a voluntary vote 
ôf thé Canadian people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurie# expressed his wil
lingness to answer for the Grits if Mr.
Borden answered for thé Conservatives.
And Sir Wilfrid did His opponents the 
credit of saying the* be knew they would 
not vote for annexation, just as he knew 
the Liberals would not vote for it. But, 
pursuing the Conservative argument, he 
said some of them professed to fear that 
if reciprocity were in force for a period 
of years, and had built up a very large 
trade, tfae Americans might then sudden
ly denounce the arrangement and place»
High tariff on oljf goods. I» that evênt—
Conservatives argue—we might be com
pelled for commercial reasons to east in 
our lot with the Republic. But, Sir Wil
frid asked, did we do that in. 1809 after 
the Elgin treaty was denounced? Let the 
Conservatives answer that. The Canadians 
of that day, feeble and few as they were,
Were made of sterner stuff than the Con
servative orators and newspapers seem
ingly believe the Canadian people are com
posed of today.

Those who seek to conjure up dangers 
in connection with reciprocity should try 
to answer these argumente of Sir Wilfrid..
They will not succeed.

et.
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- Subscription Rates-
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paid in advance.
Advertising Rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
81.00 per inch.

Notices of Birth Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Æiits When Mr. Sifton referred to Dr. Pugsley and the works at 
Courtenay Bay the Conservatives last night jeered and hooted 

That is the measure of tory appreciation of anything that i? 
done for the benefit of St. John.

In the last four years, with Dr. Pugsley as St. John’s repre
sentative, ,the government has spent on St. John harbor $1,985,- 
279.93. Altogether the public works department has spent at St 
J6hn in these four years over $2,000,000.

The contract is now about to be awarded for works that 
cost between $3,0!M),000 and $4,000,000 at Courtenay Bay"! 
tenders are caÙed for work at West St. John that will cost $700 
000 to $800,000.

The work at Courtenay Bay is but the beginning of construe, 
tion of what Mr. Chas. M. Hays and Mr. M, J. Butler said would 
be the model .harbor of the Atlantic coast.

What do these tories want—these people who jeered last 
night at the name of Dr. Pugsley, and some of whom were quite 
convulsed with mirth at mention of his name ? They did not 
even seem to take note of the fact that Mr. Sifton did not deny 
either what Dr. Pugsley had done or what he will do hereafter 

These tories would rather defeat Dr. Pugsley than see fit. 
John become a great shipping port. They would sacrifice the 
city to gratify their political hatred of the man who swept New 
Brunswick in 1908, and who has since done so much for this 
stituency. There is the more reason that the friends of the 

r winter port should rally to Ms support.

im it the great
a ,,

amfëm
CHEAPENING

The Conservatives in 
subjecting colonial cl 
at home and to

-
' in the audience before himI

great ,

ant
ence to our - ,

will

and

pany.
Correspondence must be 

the JSditor of The Telegraph, St. John.
Authorized Agents

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

a spacious site for its 
terminals, but at the presept time negoti- 

“The policy of the government is / riions are about being completed for the
to give every facility to Sir-Wilfrid - purchase of additional land nearby, in 
Laurier and the people of' Canada order that there may be ample room for
to do the best they can for thym- the freigflt yards and buildings and all the
selves, to enter into this agreement, other terminal facilities that will be re-

“t;:tstïT-ïsi :£
can for the development of Canada.
(Hear, hear1.) We hold that it is Moreover, Mr. Sifton’e whole argument 
not a disadvantage fet us that Can- on this point was based on ignorance or 
ada should develop by the growth falsehood, because, as thousands of wit-
of trade relation* with the United nesses can testify, at the Laurier meeting
States, We hold that an enlarged both the Liberal transportation policy and
Canada—a Canada with a great the development of Courtenay Bay were
trade of this kind—cannot fail to touched upon by the Minister of Public
be a more prosperous Canada, a Works, and the policy of keeping Canadian
Canada which will be a better mar- f trade in Canadian channels was not only 
ket for our goods, and which will mentioned by the speakers but was re
do more trade with oureelvel. ferred to in the address presented to Sir
Therefore, from every point of Wilfrid. --
view, we look upon the step which 

* Canada has taken as being prob- 
abfy a very gocti step in our own 
interests, as well as in the interests 
of Canada.

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

of the “interests” ip 
discovered that it would 1 "
Prosperity that we would 
tiveness and no lbnger h 
curious tourists! Their < _ 
that British connection is opposed 
best interests of the countiy, and is 
thing which the farmer, producer an^ 

ue it great cost 
thst it can only 

be kept by maintaining with it a fiscal 
system which is the exact opposite of that 
which Britain enjoys—a fiscal ^system 
which in the beginning was copied from 
and fashioned after that of the United

==

I-!'.;;
con-

transcontinental.
» the

I

workingman must conti 
to himself. 33iey allege

meats, fresh or refrigerated, per pound, 
entering Canada from the United States 
is three cents. It is proposed to reduce 
this to one and one-qnsrter cents. The 
duty on bacon and ham* per pound is 
two cents, and this will be reduced to 
one and one-quarter cent*. The duty on 
beef, salted, in barrels, is two cents per 
pound, and this will be reduced to one 
and one-quarter cents. The duty on pork 
barrelled in brine, is two cents per pound, 
and this will be reduced to one and one- 
quarter cents. The duty on other salted 
meats is two cents per bound, and this 
wiB be reduced to one and one-quarter 
cents. The Tories have been saying in 
the country districts that these duties 
had been wiped out altogether.

Liberal committees everywhere, in order 
to meet the false canvasses - referred to 
here, should have copies of the blue book 
issued some time ago by the government 
of Canada, entitled “Tariff Relations Be
tween the United States and the Domin
ion of Canada, Correspondence and State
ments, 1911.” This volume contains the 
tariff agreement in full, all the corre
spondence, and a complete official analysis 
of our entire trade with the United States.

Liberal canvassers everywhere should 
have an official copy of the proposed reci
procal free list, which includes fresh fruits, 
berne», butter, cheese, milk, cream, eggs, 
field and garden seed*, grass, timothy and 
clever seeds, cottonseed and other oil 
seeds, hiy, straw, fresh, smoked, and 
•kited* fi*6j -oysters, kbatenf, fish oH, gyp. 
sum, salt, barbed wire fencing, cream sep
arators and parts for repairs, rough sawn 
lumber, cattle, horses, swine, sheep and 
lambs, other live animals, poultry dead 
and aKve, grains, potatoes, turnips, oniops, 
cabbages and all other vegetables in their 
native state, and a great many other 
articles of the utmost importance to all 
daasee of our population.

THE FAIRVllLE MEETING
The Liberal candidates spoke m lir 

ville Wednesday, and everyone wl,,, 
present at the meeting or who rca-h an 
account of it this morning will know that 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his colleague. Mr. 
Lowell, received a heart-warming reten
tion, and that Fairville and the parish of 
Lancaster generally will give both candi
dates a magnificent majority on September 
21.

Fairville is Mr. Lowell's stronghold 
that matter, the whole county is 
hold of his) and the Minister of Publie 
Works, by reason of his personal popn- 
larity and the great service he has 
dered the county constituency sinre he 
assumed office, has always been able ; 
count upon a fine vote in Lancaster. It 
was very evident with last night's meet
ing that the Liberal forces in Fairvillea:« 
out to win, and that they will carry on 
the present fight- with even better sp
an d with more effective organization than 
on any previous occasion. It is non- 
worthy that in Fairville even the n ilde.-t 
of the Conservative orators speaks gentl; 
of Mr. Lowell. The electors will not tolei 
ate any other tactics.

The speeches last evening of the Min 
ister of Public Works and Mr. Lowell, 
which are reported in some detail on 
another page of today's Telegraph, 
clear-cut discussions of the questions of 
the hour, and were received with the ut
most enthusiasm by the great gathering 
present.-.#bii&i.

Now that the campaign has been fairly 
started, it is found on all sides that tiw 
prevailing spirit is one of the utmost con 
fidence. Liberals everywhere are saving 
that never in their experience have they 
been so5, well pleased with a campaign a- 
with this one at the present stage. “Both 
Seats This Time," is a slogan to be heard 
tn every ward and every parish, and those 
who use it are sure not only that they 
will re-elect thé" Minister of Public W orks 
but that they will send his fighting col 
league along with him to Ottawa as one 
of the successful Liberal members of Par
liament who W'fll make up kilo triumphant 
majority surrounding Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
after September 21.

4

j. vMjgKlga
-This slander was answered long * 

ago by Sir Oliver Mowat, a men *-
ra
ce f|y'

of the whole country. He said in 
a speech delivered, in Toronto.in 
1891: “Do not 1ft anyone make 
you suppose that loyalty requires 
any measure which is opposed to 
the national interests of the coun
try. British connection has* never 
done ne any harm; British connec
tion has never stood in the way 
of the industry of this country; .

■ British connection has been an ad
vantage to tts, and, I believe, will 
always continue to be an advan
tage to ns. You are ray feWerw- 

- . Britons; you are my fellow-loyal
ists. Let us take care that in this

Why is it necessary for Mr. Sifton, if 
he has a good ease, to resort to such de
liberate and flagrant dishonesty in his 
public speaking? y ■ .

who in a very unusual degree e 
joyed the respect and copfiden

ï> a strong-
READ THE AGREEMENT, AND 

DON’T BE MISLED
An attempt is being made by Tory

Mr. Lloyd George^ Chancellor of the Ex
chequer,- speaking of the reciprocity agree
ment, in the House'of Commons, on Febru
ary 16, said:

“I rejoice that it has been negoti
ated, and heartily trust it will 
carry to a successful conclusion. I 
regard it as a great triumph of 
common erase, and an immense 
stride in the cause of free trade, in- 
eekating a step toward the frater
nity and co-operation of the Eng
lish-speaking family.”

Following along the samç line, let ns 
quote some typical comments by British 
hewspepers of high standing and reputa
tion:

can;
vaseere to mislead the farmers end lum
bermen of Kings, Albert,'and other 
ties, by deliberately misrepresenting the 
contents of the Fidding-Patereon agree
ment and pretending that it is something 
quite different from what it really is.

The Telegraph has been asked to quote 
from the agreement itself thé snewer to 
some of these lying canvasses;

Conservative speakers and canvassers, 
for example, have said that rough 
lumber was not to enter the United States 
duty free.

The Dominion government blue book on 
the subject, containing the "Reciprocal 
Tariff Agreement Between the United 
States and Canada” (schedules A and B) 
say* most clearly that “sawed board», 
planks, deals and other lumber, pof fur
ther manufactured than” sawed,” upon 
which there baa Here a duty of $1.25 pur 
thousand feet B.M., are to be duty free 
under the agreement. The following kinds 
of lumber are also to enter the United 
States duty freef “Timber, hewn, sided or 
squared otherwise than by rawing; and 
round timber used for spars or in build
ing wharves; paving posts, railroad ties; 
telephone, trolley, electric light and tele
graph poles, of cedar and other woods; 
wooden staves of all kinds not further 
manufactured than listed or jointed, and 
stave bolts; pickets and palings.”

a'ed Itewe coun-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2, 1911.

THE LAURIER MEETING
If in a political campaign any event 

ever clearly presaged victory it was the
demonstration of Monday and the Laurier matter we are not deceived by

.-meeting of Monday night. Not only tit. those who have an object in de-
John, but numerous delegations from the ceiving us. Let us all take care
whole province of New Brunswick, greet- that we shall not be drawn into
ed the great Liberal chieftain in. the the absurdity of considering that
streets of this city Monday, and in the reciprocity to a certain extent may
\ ictoria Rink where more than 7,900 fee a good thing, may be to our
cheering and flag-waving people proclaim- advantage, may confirm the loyalty
ed their confidence in the -triumphant lib- 0f our people, may fuit down aH
eral leader. thought of annexation; but that If

-Those who have followed political events that is extended a little-farther it
in this city and in this province fer a brings on annexation, brings on-
generation past will not hesitate to pro- _ anti-British feeling among us. I 
claim that the events of Monday were utterly repudiate, that.” 
the most enthusiastic and significant in The Conservatives at that time were 
the history of the Liberal party here, arguing for reciprocity in natural pro- 
From'the moment Sir Wilfrid Laurier ar- ducts. They were arguing for a treaty 
rived iq St. John at noon Monday until, with the United States that would bring 
he reached, hie hotel, weary but smiling, the same advantages the present govern- 
after the series of ovations which met ment have secured by an agreement that 
him everywhere, the proceedings of the can he terminated at any time. Sir Oliver 
day were of a character so successful and Mowat and the Liberal party were plead- 
6u conspicuously happy that they must ing for a large# agreement, for a larger 
lend* a new fighting edge to the Liberal treaty that would include manufactured 
campaign not only'in thé St. John eon- articles 61 well as natural products. Thsy 
stituencies but throughout evory ronxty 
in the province.

Space does not permit here this morning 
i detailed consideration of tbe statesman
like address of Sir Wilfrid, to which ex
tended space is given in this morumg’a 
issue, or to the oonvineiiig and important 

• speeches made by the Minister of Ftiblic 
Works and his poular colleague, Mr.
Lowell. But it must be said, however 
briefly, that the demonstration in honor 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and those to whose 
campaign he lends bis illustrious sti at

, .this time was in every sense memorable. CONDITIONS OF CITIZENSHIP 
No one who was fortunate enci-gh to hear 
Sir Wilfrid speak last eveMng ton have 
any doubt as to the outcome of tiis forth
coming election, or could hesitate to say 
that -he saw Canada’s Prime Minister at 
'the height of his wonderful pewere. Sir 
Wilfrid spoke for more than an hour, 
swaying his great audience, at will, as he 
carried them over feature after feature of 
the issues of the day; and never for an 
instant did he fail not only to command 
their attention, but to convince them of 

• '' the soundness of the views ne wâs enunci
ating. He answered all of the leading 
Tory cries, a», for instance, that about 
disloyalty, in true characteristic fashion, 
manfully, and with a sturdy British-Cana- 
dianism that must have been at once en
tirely pleasing and convincing to every 
man and woman in the vast audience.
Those who heard Were reminded again 
that there is no public man of our day 
Sbo approaches the stature of the great 
Liberal leader. His coming here will prove 

.. )a tremendoul inspiration to-liberals in 
tit, John and throughout the province, and 
will immensely strengthen the already vic
torious Liberal cause.

sawn

m London Daily Chronicle: "We 
may safely assume that mutual af
fection between us is undiminished 
by the commercial arrangement, 
adding preeperiltot- to the Dominion,*..

\ - The London 'Timss: “We c*n- wm
not toll hWfar' the sporadically
raised cry of annexation is influenc
ing Canadian opinion, but there is- , 
no reason, to suppose that the re
ciprocity agreement would produce 
any tendency in that direction. Qn ; 
the contqiry, bargaining on equal 
terms with the "United States might 
tend to foster rather than dimin
ish the, self-reliance and independ
ence of the Canadian people."

London Spectator: “The desire 
to make Canada permanently a tied 
house conies from the delusion that
two countries cannot be prosperous Farmers in several counties are being 
it the same time. It is childish to told that they will have to pay more for

And now what about Bnti.h optmon iiy to Cretan, that if they and their feed for cattle, such a. bran, middl-
on tin, matter of reeproety and the dan- Americans both become richer ings, and other animsl food, if reciprocity
«era of disloyalty and annexation in con- through new opportunities of trad- ■„ carried; and it has been presented
nection therewdh? Do tb. Conservatives ing ^h each,other, Canada .wiU to tbem tb»t while there will be a duty
ask u, to be more leyri than H,s Ma- be guilty of % Abfdyal act to Great on these articles, American flour will come
jesty. ministers at Westimnstor ? ■ Britain." ’ ,nto Canada free. Conservatives have been

AT hi Pnm* >bn r’ “ * Dundee Advertiser: "The Cans- raying that all Cahàdian wheat would go 
<Pee ™e T <“*» opponents of reciprocity srq to the United State, to be ground, red
ruary 9, 1911, defended the action of Can- giving a Turn to the discussion (hat farmers in this part , of the country
ada in making the reciprocity agreement which is regrettable in,the present would simply have to pay more for all the
and said on that occasion: circumstances. T)ie dying embera cattle feed they buy.

c.1!4 “ °,8er £”m of anti-American feeUng are being Now, what are the facts? Under the
the United States to lower toe fanned in a way calculated to proposed agreement a 'duty of fifty cents

_ ... . ,. wlU rad open toe door, was she create a situation which has been » barrel on wheat flour remains, but the
From that position of leisure, which m to continue ,n her ow, interest for years the aim of statesmanship duty on “bran, middlings, and other offals

the fine flower of others’ efforts, the plu- or in the interest of this country, to avoid, reduced to plain English, of grain, used for animal food,” which
tocrato of Toronto and Montreal advise or in any euppoeed ifitraest pf toe their argument is, 'the more busi- duty is now twentr per cent., will be rc-

^ t°1,!°ntinue b07" Bnt“tb re£°“ t0 ness you do with a man the more - duced to twelve and on-h.lf pe, centner
mg themselves ,n mute submiesion under manufacturer, the natural out!. " h.rm be will do you,’ The idea, of hundred pounds, which is a reduction of
them great burdens because It is toe only for their products and the natural course, i, absolutely absurd.” seven and one-half per cent. „ compared
way they can be trusted to remain Brit-, inlet for the things which they * _____ ,, , ,
ish subjects. This is not exactly the vtoy need?” ^ If our Coneervative friends are not con- And of course, there is no reason why
they express it, but that is the only ran- He added that toe negotiations^between tent to ,bide by the po,ltioa of Sir John Canadian wheat will not be ground in Can- 
sible translation of their language. They Canada and the United State, hsd been Macdonald, SirZ John Thompson, Sir ada to the same extent it is today, or rven 
argue as though British connect,on were most caretully watched by Ambassador charle6 Tupper> Mr. j. D. Hazcn, and more re, for not a bushel of Canadian 
something which stand, in the w,y of the Bryce and went on to say: other Conservative leaders, on this matter wheat will go to Minneapolis unless the
toiler,- he wage-earner and the farmer, “I heed not say that it was not of „ciproaty> ^.t wi„ they „y to tbe Uanadian œiUc„ decline to pay market
damns them to the anxious uncertainty necessary for him to urge upon hi, opinione of tbose of His Majesty', minis- price for it. The Canadian millers, who
of irregular income., Bm.tod and uncer- Canadian colleague, the -ecess.ty t,„ wbo „e quotdd in tb;s article, and have been making enormous profit, and
tain rnatkets and a fiscal poljpy which of safeguarding the special inter- ^ opinio„ „f ,ucb new8papere as the. selling flour to the consumer at a high
Britain herself abhors a, an honest man esta of British trade. , They were London Tim„, tbe London Chronicle, and price, wiil buy more Canadian wheat Ore
doe. a peaumd-thimble game Because the always mort ready to accept and the London Spectator? Everybody knows ever, for they still wiU have a tremendous
flag has dons mors for these men of ant.cqmte, or if not to anticipate, th>t the Conservative party in Canada is kdvret.ge in the home market in selling
leisure than they bare ever dot., for the at any rate to consider, jf not to wretchedly led todayi but.no oûe doublg bour which will still be protected by a
flag, they say they can be tinned to re- accede to Ms suggestion.” tbat tbere etlll must fe, a ^.t man, duty of fifty cent, a barrel against the
main loyal. These children of material Mr. A J. Balfour, the leader of thdj bigh, intdligmt #en ,n lt- and fot tbeee American article.
plenty alone oan understand the require- Conservative party on the same occasion, ^ nat„e o£ the Conservative tactiro in It must be clear, therefore, that the 
ment, of national, y 1 he stem, umm- expressly ^associated himself from any tbe prwnt { murt be at once Canadian miller, will have for .ale at
aginative farmers, lacking their arrogant attitude of hostility to the reciprocity ,wkwerd. &Bd ah(upejful Ieast a, much “bran, middlings, and ether
self-satisfaction, must be kept in bonds agreement by saying: _________ . ,_________ offals of grain used for animal food,” as
by a tariff or they will become free from "I do not doubt tiÿat Sir Wii- q|rrni| 1NCWFR formerly, and, as the duty on these
the tyranny of Britain. Because the frid Laurier is quite gtid to have. olr ,un articles entering from the United States
farmers toil in the heat, while they re- good commercial relations, and de- The Hon. Clifford Sifton, whom Mr. H. jf tQ ^ reduced by 8even and one-half per
clrae in a shade that is furnished in plush sired to have good commercial re- B- Ames, a noted Conservative prophet, a cent tbe prjee to tbe Canadian farmer
and velvet the farmers cannot be trusted lations, and properly desired to little while ago described as a terrible Lib- lbon{(f.be lower under reciprocity instead
with larger fiscal freedom! have good commercial relations era* freebooter, spoke Tuesday in ,hc ^ bbtber.

In their serene and ordered: «existence, with the United States. I do not Queen’s Rink to a large meeting of Con- ;
sheltered from the disturbing elements of quarrel with that at all.” ■ servativea, who cheered his assertion that Anyone interested in these duties should
life, they are fcood citizens and loyal sub- Mr. Sifiney Buxton, President of the reciprocity was a menace to Imperial con- 
jects. The country can be kept British British Board of Trade, another member nection and to Canadian transportation, 
only so long as they are allowed to cdlleet of the cabinet, in discussing the matter, 
their toll from the necessities of the poor said: 
and the luxuries of the decent.. This I» 
toe teaching to which Mr. Borden has 
committed the Conservative party. His 
message to the farmers, who c< 
two-thirds of the people -of this
is that British connection will always Case, the trade of Canada, as thé
stand, in the way of their industry, that Canadians themselves think, would

be increased.' The government be
lieved that the greater the trade 
of Canada the greater would be

TORY DISLOYALTY CURED BY 
' RECIPROCITY,

In view of toe present Tory cry about 
disloyalty, which they seek to make serve 
instead of argument against the reciprocity 
agreement, it is interesting to note that 
when Lord Elgin commended the earlier 
reciprocity treaty to England, he regarded 
it as the chief means of silencing tbe dis 
loyal Tories of-Montreal and Toronto, wlro 
were- shouting and petitioning for annexa
tion. He wrote, in March, 1849: “There 
has been a vast deal of talk about annexa
tion, as it is unfortunately always the case 
when there is anything to agitate tbe pub
lic mind. A great deal of'this talk is, 
however, bravado, and a great deal the 
mere product of thoughtlessness. Un
doubtedly in some quarters it is the utter
ance of very serious conviction; and if 
England will not make' the sacrifices which 
are absolutely necessary to pjt the colon
ists here in as gpod a position commercial
ly as the citizens of the States—m order 
to which free navigation ; and reciprocal 
trade with the States are indispensable— 
if not only the organs of the league, but 
those of the government and of the Peel 
party are alwaye writing as if it were en 
admitted fact that the Colonies, and more 
especially Canada, are a burden to be en
dured only because they cannot be got rid 
of, the end may be nearer than we wot 
of.”

!-
were accused of disloyalty for doing so, 
as at present they are accused of disloyalty 
for advocating what all political leaders in 
Canada before 1911 regarded as the gréât 
thing to be desired for toe farmer and 
consumers. It might be of interest to the 
Conservatives to be reminded that st that, 
election M#. Laurier carried the province 
of Ontario in spite of the cry of disloy
alty. When Ontario people' were so anx
ious for the whole loaf then .they will 
hardly refuse the half now.

Pe
: NOTE AND COMMENT

Sir Wilfrid goes from triumph to tri
umph. The Halifax meeting was the great 
est ever seen in Nova Scotia. Mr. Bor
den will be a lucky man if he is not de
feated in his own constituency. In lit" 
province generally his party 11011 be routed. 

* * *
Of the Sifton meeting the Globe -a.i-:
“Some Liberals were present to hear 

what a former colleague of Sir W\fml 
had to say against the reciprocity 
ment, but it is exceedingly doubtful • •* 
able speech made a single convert.''

Exceedingly doubtful indeed. Mr. Sifiou 
so deliberately falsified the record, so 
tonly misrepresented or ignored known 
facts, that well-informed voters could nut 
possibly be- deceived by what he said

* « e

Mr. George H. Foster, who was Minister 
of Finance in the government of Sir dohn 
Macdonald, said in the House at Otta»» 
on March 15, 1888 (Hansard, 1888, Vol. S, 
page 194):

“I say to non. gentlemen oppo
site: Suppose the United State» 
had put a clause in their tariff 
act saying the very moment Can
ada makes natural products free 
the United Statee will make them 
free, would we not have a pressure 
which it would be totally impos 
sible for ue to resist?”

. This is precisely the situation today. 1 * 

United States has made the offer of p 
natural products. But the party of wh.Ji 
Mr. Foster is such an ornament is sirring 
against the pressure of the Canadian peo
ple for the acceptance of reciprociti- 
Manitoba Free Prera.

gt

I

F ;

Tbe reciprocity treaty of 1854 broke up 
the annexation party in Canada. It pre
vented Sir John Abbott and Sir John 
Rose and Sir Francis Hinks and several 
other “Sirs” and staunch Conservatives, 
from carrying out their plane for the an 
nexation of Canada.

It did that at a time when the annexa
tion feeling was strong and when English 
parties thought that colonies, and es- 
pecially Canada, were a burden of which 
they would gladly rid themselves did op
portunity offer. The establishment of re
ciprocal trade, between Canada and the 
United States wedded Canada and Eng
land when England was indifferent, secured 
the prosperity of every section of the 
country, cured the disloyalty of Tories, 
making them contented although not less 
selfish citizens.

If that was the result under the earlier 
treaty, how can this trade agreement 
bring -.about annexation when there is no 
annexation sentiment, no annexation 
party, and when Canada has become an 
integral and proud part of the Empire, to 
which Britain clings witH,a zealous love? 
Before Mr. Foster can prové this foolish 
contention which is the etock-in:trade of 

Another, attempt at misrepresentation hie pérty, he will have to show that not 
has been in regard to the duties on meats, only have the times changed, but that the 
A word or two as to these may be ih people and the lawk of trade and of "nature 
order. At the frasent time the dut* on have changed still more, -

J

Sir Wilfrid goes from here to ether 
points in the Maritime Provinces, and -af
ter bis auspicious opening here Liberals 
elsewhere will await his coming with a 
greater pleasure, feeling that there is none 
tiho can approach him in eloquence and 
in statesmanlike power.

His triumph of Monday was shared by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and bis" colleague, Mr. 
Lowell, both of whom were received with 
the most significant enthusiasm. After the 
events of y-esterday red last evening there 
will be few indeed who can have any 
doubt about the outcome of the campaign 
in these constituencies.

■

I Reciprocity means in brief the 

privilege of selling ail the products 
of Canadian farms, save wool, in 
the great border cities of the 
United States without payment of 

toil in the form of Customs taxation 

forjhe privilege.

;

not take the word of any Conservative 
speaker or canvasser, but should insist 
upon the production of the official blue 
book giving the tariff agreement in fnU, 
together with the correspondence and 
statements, which have been issued by 
the Dominion government, in order tkat 
there may bé absolutely no mistake as to 
the facts.

From the Conservative standpoint Mr. 
Sifton, no doubt, made a very satisfactoryr
speech.

But see, now, how a plain talé will, con- 
fund Hon. Mr. Sifton., His principal argu
ment Tuesday, concerning the injury to 
Canadian transportation intends, was 
based either upon inexcusable ignorance or 
was due to wilful, dishonesty. He said 
that at the Laurier meeting the Liberals 
had not, after their usual fashion, said a 
great deal about keeping Canadian trade

“The government could not re
gret any fiscal arrangement which 
tended to break down the tariff 
wall of any particular country, and 
under which, in this particular

;
§i= i.iiti

•nil'll
When laying new matting cut each " 

six inches longer than necessary, 
ravel the cords and tie the cords topd r 
When the matting is taken tip to be d'»'1 
èd it cannot ravel cut annoyingly and tucr« 
is no waste.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in the course of hja 
Remarks made an important announcement with it they can never have Be 
regarding the tenders for the Courtenay dom or economic independence. u.,^_
Bay work. He made it clear that the cultivating habits ot renunciation, by
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FARM POll

Useful Hints on Kee| 
Caring for Im

A‘ woollen rag moiste 
rubbed over the ham 
and rate from gnawing^ 
for making a famous E: 
nega blacking i.s: Thre< 
tine, two of white wa: 
over a slow fire. Add’ 
black and one dram of 
iaed and mix together, 
dissolved in the turpea 
black and indigo and i 
rjy thin, washing after 
Have a beautiful poli 
keeps the leather soft 
townees and buggy top 
1 To keep wagon tires 
get some linseed oil, ] 
and with a brush or s' 
all the oil they will 1 
keep them from shrini 
water out, and rendei 
durable.

A paper devoted to | 
dustry tells how to gr 
mader wheel will endi
from ten to twenty-fi^ 
taken to use the right 1 
grease; but if this man 

1 to, it will be used up l
Lard should never be 

for it will penetrate tm 
way out around the ten) 
thus spoiling the wheel, 
lubricator for wooden i 
tor oil for iron hubs, 
patent axle greases are) 
have the merit, of beinJ 
convenient to handle. ] 
should be applied to the 
to give it a slight coat] 
than more, for the su 
work out at the endsJ 
the shoulder bands an 
the hub around the ot 
To oil an iron axle-tri 
spindle clean with a cl 
of turpentine, and then 
of castor oil near the 
One teaspoonful is suffi

Oil and place under 
ooghly cleaning, all fa 
machinery with which 
the season.

Every farmer should 
following mixture on 1 
quarts, linseed oil one | 
Melt the resin in the ! 
to the kerosene. Goa 
tools wherever bright. 1 
ere to lie idle, if only 
will take only a mini 
when one has finished 
prevent all rust, and p 
time in cleaning it whe: 
Coat the iron work c 
reapers with it when 
for the winter.

If you wish to kee] 
them with your name 
with metal tallow or 
cool, witn a sharp pot 
on it, being sure to sc 
the wax to the metal h 
drops of nitric acid on 
remain for a few min 
with water. Glean ofl 
name will be found < 

• so'it will stay.
You can loosen a r 

ting a red-hot poker oi 
screw is hot. It can- 
moved with the screw<

WHAT THE SI
The poverty or rich! 

not depend altogether I 
plant food in the soill 
elements necessary to I 
in the air; these cost! 
remain. The first of j 
out this element land 4 
three are nitrogen, pol 
acid.

If one crop does not] 
phosphoric acid, the d 
a reserve force in theJ 
it is tied up by natd

TO ERECT
CEMENT

IN ALBER
Company to E 

Hundred Men 
Capital $1,00

Hillsboro, Aug. 314 
have a great cemeni
dustry.

The New BrunswiJ 
Company, Limited, wl 
000, is now engaging] 
at once at the AlbeJ 
the company, where | 
be many hundreds on 

The aim ot the conj 
thing in readiness to] 
for the great works p| 

The industry will 
portance to the pro] 
pany state that the 
favorable in every pi

RESULTS 0
fe » The drawing in 
T^liurch at Riverside, 
stilted as follows :

1. Ton of coal, wo 
Blanc, Moncton; tilt

2. Cobler rocker, 
Moncton; ticket No.

3. Five dollars in j 
town; ticket No. 61

4. Child’s fur coat 
Hell, Newtown, King 
4337.

5. Handworked tat 
trade London. 82 St 
John; ticket No. 738

6. Handworked cei 
Gomiell, Dunsmarie 3 
ticket No. .3230.

7. Pair lady's slipp 
xTnion street, St. .To

S* Hand-painted fru 
lagher, Moncton ; tic

9. Box of cigars. ] 
t Moncton; ticket No.

10. Pipe, John Bes 
John; ticket No. 7^
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—------------ In a similar way to that of teaching a and welcome mangel is ripe and ready for

me are needed. 1, need attetnion. If spraying with Bordeaux QTnRt wniKF tflR APPl CÇ horse to “whoa” he can be taught to he consumption. Any ripe roots are good for
warmth; 2, ajr; 3, decaying matter in the for -leaf spot, add arsenate of lead. "1 UMLHUUol r Un ArrLto down at word of command and to lie there horses, but no food known to the exper-
soil. ’ ’ Mildews—There are several distinct In planning a storerpom for keeping ap- until told to get up. First of all, a strap fenced horse-owner is so nutritious, so

General good farm cultivation will make species of mildew which .attack the foli- pies through warm weather as well as cold is fastened around the off-fore fetlock and purifying to the blood, so easily digested,
ltoaf.il Hintc nn Keeninff Harness and a large amount of this fertility available, age of currants and gooseberries. The weather, provision should be made for over the back to the trainer's right band; and so cheap, as white Belgian carrots.
Useful Mints on P g but by bad methods of farming large quan- common remedy is to sprSy with poatsh- placing it ae deep in "the ground as prac- the trainer stands on the horse’s near side On,gravel or loam, twenty tons to the acre

Caring for Implements. titles‘of this reserve mav be lost. Prairie ium sulphide every ten days during the ticabie, and the floor should be concrete, and draws the off-leg up, he then quietly may be grown, and about one' acre to every' "t"” 's rsss?5"k" «sfifi'srs -± s* a isr&sr *£ » $ fr.
”•

icr making a famous Eng h tnrnèn- __________ black raspberry, making orange-colored in the winter to keep .the storeroom from Make much of him, giving him a piece of cost of horse, keep, and also greater effi-
blacklist ispjtnree ounces *7 ismniz rnn nnr\ rnirc 1 patches on the under side of the leaf. This freezing. If no artificial heat is to be pro- sugar and keep him in that position for ciency and expedition in the cultivation,

tin.. two of white wax, disso fg- WORK FOR ODD TIMES disease can not be controlled by spraying v-ided the ceiling should be of galvanized two or three minutes. (A bed Of straw because the horses are more robust, and
m(., a slow fire. Add one ou ce j After the grass crop is out of the way. Iîince’ when a Plant is diseased, the para- iron, nailed directly to the joists and the should be used to do this on.) Then let consequently more vigorous. A team of
back and one dram of M ! V « there u8uaUJ come6 a jjttle letup in the site ,ivea over ye»1' after year in the tis- space between the joists and the floor him get up and repeat the performance, twelve farm horses might cost in annual
>" J and nU^u°!htrwntme add the ivory farm work. Some of these days may well ™e of the P!ant- The on*y measure left above filled with sawdust, dry peat or pome When he has become quite accustomed to keep, without carrots,
dissolved in -the turPe™*'" > ... . y be spent "resting up from the'vigorous ■*» to dig out and destroy infested plants such non-conduotor. The advantage of the kneeling, push his back over gently to plenty of carrots the cost would be re-
bb -k and indigo and • P k f thé hayfield Then the question *tten found. It is well to plant only those galvanized iron for ceiling is that it makes one side until he lies down. Make much duced to something like £200.
ply thin, washing afterwards and you wdl org ot t»ê ha^nem in*n ^ qae-t on reasotlaHy resistant to the ceiling absolutely airtight and so pre- of him. While making him lie down al- *

beautiful prfmh. This blacking »• «“ firm work „re«M to the this disease. Be sure to take plants for vents loseKo{ heat ;n .winter and it will not ways say “lie down.” Next make him lie
the leather soft and is excellent for f attainP the new plantation from a healthy field. mould and so wilt protect the joists from flat on his side with his legs out straight:1

and buggy tops. •_ , . r ber of • Leaf Spot of Currants and Gooseberries. decay If the Walls above ground were give him a tit-bit and play with him, ly
To keep wagon tires from getting loose, & of these days Clearing -The leaves become spotted, turn yellow hollow rad the space filled with sawdust ing in between his lege, etc., letting hill

Iget some hnseed oil, heat it boiling hot, ourPDastures On most farms7there will and drop. There are two or three differ- , t th storeroom would be cool- know you are not going to hurt him. A
mi with a brush or swab give the felloes r tote sti ff eut diseases involved. Controlled by er wartlt weather and less liable to horse struggles from fear. Then allow
all the oil they will take up. This Witt . P ™ 0f a few vear6 yt this *Praym« with Bordeaux several times, freeZe jh gfinter. Windows should be dou- him to get up slowly, saying all the while,
keep them from shrinking, will keep the , , .. ™,.tcr nr lesser deuree oarly m season. When spraying for cur- b]c p-or Tentilation use a nine inch gal- “get up.’’ , . . , n up u ul ii„„„water out, sad render them much more " ?[ , atock d *lls rant worm, use poison in Bordeaux. vanized iron flue extending out through Then for several days he must be made Important to PuollC Health NeCeS-

dustry tells how to grease an axle: A well "bfn4e amount of pasturage they Owing to its subterranean habit it is very intakep_ blli,t horizontally in the wall on with and soon the horse will lie down at During this hot season it seems appro- 
made wheel will endure constant wear J x d th brusfi eoon _ete to be difficult to control. Sanitary practices, oppo it Hldeg with the ends projecting word of command. Unfortunately, get prjate to say something concerning the
from ten to twenty-five years if care is „^e t^n brush This shade, sa=h as-burning *er infested plantations W ^ stQreroom ^ siK inches. Pro. up’’ .a used by some teamsters to mean methods handJmg mük upon the farm
iaken to use the right kind and amount of . « J , j .u out of ln are morc ava1^ than direct each of these add the out-take flue go on. Of course a horse that has been . . , .. . „
grease; but if this matter is not attended " dltrimen^ of the Combative nfeasures. dam^te to regulate the air move- taught to lie down must never’be told to which will put it m best condition for
i, it will be used up in five or six years. 1 1 th g t detT,m nt ° p Leaf Spot.—This fungous disease makes ment Botfl intakes^ and outakes should “get up” unless he is down. I cannot the market and for the home. By market

Lard should never be used on a wagon, ' having sav in August epota 0,1 the leavee tbat are drat PurP“. be kept closed except when the air is too imagine where a teamster expects his r mean the creamery, the cheese factory,
for it will penetrate the hub and work its good^lan to tackle’ tbL hrush^nd but later become gray or white.- It is dàm or too warm jQ winter.—Rural New horse to get up to. It is far- earner to the condensery and the city. I anticipate
way out around the tendons of the spokes, 't is a good plan to tackle tmsDru^ at very common. It causes greet damage on y L demonstrate practically the methods, of y,et maDy mfik producers will wonder
t!,us spoiling the wheel. Tallow is the best Jgf “h™* „c >1 4 out with a the majority of our best varieties of ’ ---------------- teaching a horse to stand and lie down. why j should want to include in this
lubricator for wooden axle trees, and cas- ura- ° e , - , , , , ,, . . strawberries. Spray new set beds with etc., than it is to write them. It » un- djscue8jon a treatment of the milk sup-
tor oil for iron hubs, but many of the af>the- i. Bordeaux mixture several times during sea- STULR fortunate that so few borne owners have ply for their own home use, but I con-
patent axle greases are also excellent and g 1 son, so as to keep new leaves covered, the gift of the art of equitation and true this important and will ask them
have the merit of being cheaper and more ne e * , , * f , j burn over old beds in the fall after mow- e ' sympathy for the horse; a glimpse at the to jet the mothers read what I shall have
convenient to hanille. Just grease enough one Z in8 off the leave8‘ Get Wealthy plants for TRAINING HORSES mutilated Hackneys, etc., at a horse show to 6ay on thie ,6ubject.should be applied to the spindle of a wagon ha?.,b,;!n permltted to..grow “P ^ the new setting. Plant the varieties least ___ __ • will show how much there is to be learned Cleanliness is the first essential in get-

give it a slight coating. This is better untd there were saplmgs six or e ght --------- by a civilized people.-R. S. T. ting good milk for any use. The loose
than more, for the surplus put on will ™c in diameter. ese ,p g white Grub.—These peats, the large, Uqw to Tanrh Him to Stand and tO -------------- dirt and hair should always be brush-
work out at the ends, and be forced by ^ brush and tnmming out the to^ and fat wldte larvae of the June bug, insure n0W 10 « 6301 mm OtdfiU anu W ((FEPING HOGS HEALTHY ed off from the cows’ flanks and udders 
the shoulder bands and nut washer into ??™®d ^em jn, ° w, , „d the plants much in the same manner as LtG Down. ■ and the parts dampened with a wet cloth
the hub around the outside of the boxes. the tranka and larSe bra"ab*" tbe erown borer’. A short croT lotat!?"' Tn a hor6„ rô atand aione bear To keep 8 hprd of hog9 m 8 hea t ,y con" lieforc milking. This is really a very
To oil an iron axle-tree, first wipe the made rs ra . , . witil a cv*n? rmuiring tillage immediately . dition, 1 know of nothing better than simple matter, but will keep out about
spindle clean with a cloth wet with spirit q™cHy came into the nicest. mt lLv « lhe best in mmd that you must take him gently ^ wood.asheg and galt For vermi„ »0 per cent of the dirt that ordinarily
of turpentine, and then supply a few drops wlute clover imaginable, and jo >"u‘b means of avoiding this pert. Strawberries „ml gradually ; rewardhim for every little ’ , , d - ;j falls into the pail during milking. The
of castor oil near the shoulder and end. ter were our pastures for this work that should neTer follow sod, since sod laud th, he Joes we1]) 4nd punish bim for and bee I have gone back t0 "ude oU covered milk paU will be found a great
One teaspoonful is sufficient for the whole. we bave keP4 lfe up ever since. L. U finishes a breeding place for the grubs. g deliberate disobedience. applied with a flower pot sprinkler; it is he|p in keeping dirt out of milk. Milkers

Oil and place under cover, after thor-_______________ I____ __  _ . _ __ —— . cheap and a certain remedy. For treating should be required to be clean during
Highly cleaning all farm implements and HORTÎCULTITRE SUMMER CARE OF POULTRY , V,’ . œ , ... * hog cholera and swine plague, bicarbonate milking and milk with dry hands. AH
machinery with-^which yon are through for ««VIV * IV/wW I VIVA/ \Vhoa! to a horse upless he intends that . potash is used with most satisfactory the milk vessels must be thoroughly wash-
the season. --------------- It is surprising to see the amount of rhose to stop! that is unless he is in reg^lte The dose of this salt is one tea- ed and scalded with boiling water.

Every farmer should keep a can of the INSFfYTS AND DISEASES water that a dozen hens will drink on a actual motion. Do npt say whoa to ^ fm- each hog once each day. My Next- in importance to cleanliness is 
following mixture on hand: Kerosene two INOC.UIO AIHU UlOCrtOKO m summer and thia fact done a horse when going up to him m the V» ™ to dis8olve ia ]lot water and ppt low temperature. The milk should be
quarts, linseed oil one gill, resin one ounce. --------- , ,, lt_ attendant to etîÎ!e: bccilusa ha „?dy atandl”8. in the drinking water for the hogs that cooled as soon as possible after milking
Melt the resin in the linseed oil, and add fnmmnn Troubles of Rasoberrv -. , V j , , The trainer first of all has to make his ar sick; alld to put into the slop for the to a temperature approximating 50 de-
lu the kerosene. Coat all steel or iron ^ommon ,r0UDIeS 0T r'aSPDe'™’ see the necessity of providing for the flock horse obey the word whoa, by continu- ex d’herd Be sure and give plenty as grees F. This will material!* check the 
tools wherever bright, with this when they ElackbeiTVi Strawberry, ttC, an abundance of pure and fresh water, ally stopping him while saying whpa, and ^ harm c<m re8ult. Discontinue after six growth of bacteria that have found their 
are to lie idle, if only for a few days. It . f R h The water dishes should be kept in clean “making much of him every time he given. It is a powerful] way into the milk during milking. Cool-
will take only a minute to coat a plow . Anthracnose^of Rwpberry.-Thia disease ehady place6> and the water supply re- obeys; if he ̂ eobey^ however the Xli and readily assimilates in the sye- ing milk to 45 degrees F., will easily keep
when one has finished using it, and it will quite common. It attacks and severely p]eniahed at least a couple of times a day. er must show the borse his mepl as destroying the microbe upon which it sweet for several days if kept gt this
prevent all rust, and perhaps half a day’s injures the young shoote and canes of The nicest way to water hens-is from a by speaking severely os lightly using an- the ’s^inè plague depends. temperature.
time in cleaning it when it is again needed, raspberries especially, causing gray, running stream. If the yards can be so tie whip, a<*?rdm8 • The careful hog raiser can note if his For retail trade it is best to cool milk
Coat the iron work of the mowers and 6cabdike spot* on the Les. Diseased arranged as to have them take in a por- judgment Aite 8 ^enever Z’ hear hogs are infested with this disease before as low as possible with uniced water and
reapers with it when they are put away canea ahould be destroyed and the re- tion of a brook or creek it is always ad- f?od» ” TR hits must at times he hue any losses. Looseness of the bow- then finish the cooling with ice water,
for the winter. mainder should be sprayed with Bordeaux visable to do so. Fowls that are forced ‘be T™rd L he d“ne els and leady droppings about the hog To do this satisfactorily requires special

If you wish to keep your tools, mark mixture, beginning when the new canes to go without water for any great length 8 , "--d;n„ tb„ aT,imal—the lots should puThim on liis guard as to the coolers, and these can be had at a very
them with your name. Cover the metal arc Blx to ei(.ht jnches high, and repeat- of time, or to go quite a distance to get on foot or while naing rne an m i plague I am not so certain about reasonable price. The amount of ice or-
with metal tallow or beeswax, and when > tLeat.nterval, of 10 to uLys. it, will often drink water which is filthy later » wf.se Sris imnossiUe to t^chokrtas th^e is some difference in dinarily required to cool milk to 40 to 45 
cool, witn a sharp point write your name nle prompt removal of all old canes im- and totally unfit for any use. During warm while driving bacau,a wbTP” ‘‘L the symptoms, lime should be sprinkled degrees F. can be reduced fifty per cent 
on it, being snre tç scratch dean through mediately after harvesting the fruit is weather-1 believe tliat more diseases come make mu h , tm about the pens and runways as it is the by using a force pump to circulate the
the wax to the metal beneath. Pour a few usually sufficient to hold this nest pretty as the result of impure water than from a vemete • , , st convenient material to thoroughly icewater, running it from the cooler backdrops of nitric Arid on .the letters and let well in chL. It is better, hmvever, to any other source Earthenware or iron TJentlie horse shouM he made^to rtand ***£%%£ • within fifteen months 1 to the ice tank. The ice should be fine- 
remam for a few minutes, then wash off include spraying among the common oper- dishes-are preferable for water and sh u wafts' being increased have had • two outbreaks among my hogs, ly crashed and only enough water kept
with water. Clean off the wax- and your ationa „f raspberry culture. When set- be carefully and thoroughly. washed. and d stanra rthat he U bmng i^reMeu jjmm.eoughaft like theyjiad efiten on it to keep up the circulation,
name will he found etched on the meta£ _^og a new plantation, -he su*e to get seaided .three or >faur :tupes a week, or each t . j*8** .^d*',bpn) when he cotton seed- others nesting up refusing to Milk intended for the creamery, cheese

pdaL from a heXhy field. ; daily if. found necessary, r » eah Aslocin a^ the treafmeît was fefven "factory or condensary, can he kept sweet
Can Borer of Brambles.-This pest, is Open and .ventilate the poultry house so n stL Yhr”oura alone if they got well. With some of the worst without difficulty if cooled quickly after

not common with us. but wnere it does as to make the building comfortable for “whoa” by his master bn leaving or sickest the ears dropped off, the hair milking. To set a can of nulk in a tank
occur it is quite destructive. The best summer use. Frequently I find tins to be told te ever acS^ffiisR much by slipped from the hips and shoulders. These of cold water without any further atten-
remedy is to destroy infected plants a matter that is not thought about u . borBe OT ,by -knocking it hogs as a consequence were well marked bon will cool the milk too slowly. The
promptly, upon their discovery. the most severe weather ib upon about*” Punishment must never be in- and were butchered a few days ago. The cooling must be hurried by stirring the

Crown (rail.—This is a disease common building being left practically as it was • trainer’s temper is ner- lungs were apparently normal and healthy milk and also the water surrounding the
to the différent brambles. The same during the winter. As sodn as warm set- Aicted nUnD.1^mt^rot1raiIier 8 temper 38 pCT alsl were the liver and kidneys. All can, and further by replacing the water 
measures should be taken ae for cane tied weather comes in the spring I „ J „ horses and others are sometimes this was very satisfying. The hogs had in the tank several times with fresh sup-
borer. Be careful not to set plants with range so as to allow more open space «addle 1and^thers sometimes th»WM. ^7 ^ ^ ^  ̂ wjth plies. 0f course where there is flowing
swellings on the robts or crown. about the roosting quarters, giving S , , Thia i« dnn#> hv lard.__T E Lanson water no attention need to be given to ih.

Currant Worm-This pest, a small, fowls more air. Hens should not be.com- ihat when- — I wish now to say something regarding
green worm, with black spots, is wide- polled to roost where the wind blows on tbf horse walks forward it steps on n a nnfiTC rnfi unPQCQ the handling of the milk m the home of
spread and is responsible for the abandon- them, or strikes them in any way, bn • jtself a jerk in -the CARROTS FOR HORSES the producer, milk. Putrefactive organ-
ment of the culture of currants and goose- some windows can be entirely removed s0 be }earne tbat wlienever If til ose farmers and horse-owners who isms, also, are always found; the number
berries in many of our home gat-dens, and should be through the summer. Trees th ga|jk ^left ”here .he is to stand; and have pot been in the habit of feeding their of these is dependent upon the degree
Watdh the lower leaves, on which the set in the yards so as to shade the win , ... th A : removed and he stock with carrots.'were only once to try" of cleanliness exercised in the production

If one crop does not take up potash and worms first appear. It may be quite read- dows are desirable. If there is ever a time k8ows that h6. }a t0 ptand; Should the free use of them,'they would never be and handling of the milk. It « these and
phosphoric acid, the next will. There is tty destroyed by application of hellebore, when the hen house needs to be kept cle n however ‘ then disobev the sack must without carrots between October and closely allied organisms which are air
a reserve force in the soil hard to unlock, in either the powdered or liquid form, it is now. It’s only by thorough methods he, b^v"- tbe" d,g*®’ , ™ b March says the London Livestock Journal, doubtedly responsible for a great share of.
it is tied up by nature and we have to Spray the foliage once or twice, as soon that insects can be controlled during hot be again nea on. <-9me " —
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the diarrhoea and dysentery of infanti 
and children fed upon cow’s milk. Oc
casionally milk also contains dangeroui 
pathogenic bacteria such as cause typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever, etc. And 
there is danger from tubercle organism it 
all milk coming from cows that have not 
been shown to be free from tuberculosis 
by the tuberculin test.

With a possibility of tubercle organ
ism in milk and with the certainty of 
always having more or less of the putre
factive bacteria present, the only way to 
render milk perfectly safe for babies and 
children is to pasteurize it. This consists 
of a simple process of heating and cooling 
which destroys the bacteria. A he mille 
is heated to a temperature of about 150 
to 160 degrees F. and kept there for 
about twenty minutes, after which it is 
immediately cooled td the lowest temper
ature possible with water. The pasteur- 
ing is best accomplished in a double milk 

• or rice boiler. Such boilers can be obtain
ed feom hardware stores for .about one 
dollar. Milk contains some inactive bac- 
.“i-ia (spores) which are not destroyed by 
i he pasteurizing process. To prevent 
these from becoming active it is necessary 
to keep pasteurized milk as cold as pos
sible.

Much is being said about pasteurization 
nowadays, and. many producers supplying 
milk to cities favor the method became 
it helps to keep milk sweet. Where its 
only object is to keep milk sweet, how
ever, pasteurization is not likely to afford 
nmch object should be to destroy all ac
tively growing bacteria and especially those 
of tiie disease-producing kind. In pas
teurizing it is perfectly possible to destroy 
all of the souring organisms but leave the 
worst of the disease-producing kinds un
destroyed. This is exactly what happens 
in many cases where milk is carelessly 
pasteurized on a commercial scale. This 
state of things is accounted for by the 
fact tbat less heat is required to kill thé 
souring .germs than is the case with most 
other kinds present in milk. The tuber
cle organism is one of the hardest to de
stroy oï all.

lary, carrots do not keep sound, 
March and April the hardy
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THE DAIRY TYPE >

The points that a cow should possess 11 
adapted to economical milk production are 
quite the opposite from what is seen in 
the beef animal. In comparing the steer, 
Dick, in the Good Farming special with 
the Jersey cow, it will clearly indicate 
this is the case, for the type of the two 
animals is quite a contrast.

The dairy cow possesses a long face,thin 
slehder neck, a sharp projecting shoulder.
She is not very, wide in the chest, but her 
capacity of chest is due to her depth, 
which is greater in proportion to her size 
than you mil find in the beef animals.
She possesses a large barrel, which indi

good capacity for digesting her 
food. Her depth here should exceed her 
depth in any other portion of the body.
A dairy cow should have a good width at 
the hips. Her thighs should be lean and 
free from muscling. She should be open 
between her thighs.

Much attention should be given the 
udder of the dairy cow—a large udder 
does not indicate that it is a good one. 
They are often very fleshy ; a good udder 
should he elastic and pliable, and shows 
many folds when milked out. The teats 
should be placed equal distance apart :.nd 
which is always the case if the udder is 
symmetrical and well proportioned. Large 
irfiïk veins are Igôod indications, the more 
winding and branching thej* are the bet
ter the indication. The veins do not carry 
milk, as many think, but carry the blood 
from the udder to the body and the 
blood that passes through the udder the 
more milk there is produced because the ^ 
milk is produced from the blood;

A good dairy cow possesses rather thin 
pliable elastic skin. A coarse liarsli handl
ing skin is a poor indication. When cows 
possess these qualities of skin they are 
rarely good producers.—W. B. Richards.
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1*0 it will stay. ' '

You can loosen a rusty screw by put
ting a red-hot poker on its head until the 
screw is hot. It can then easily be re
moved with the screwdriver.

more

H
WHAT THE SOIL NEEDS

The poverty Or richness of s soil does 
not depend altogether on the amount of 
plant food in the soil. There are three 
elements necessary to plant life contained 
in the air; these cost us nothing. Four 
remain. The first of these is lime, with
out this element land is sour. The other 
three are nitrogen, potash and phosphoric 
acid. H 1 '■"T M '■ f

Sometimes a hen leaves a nest of eggs 
and they get cold. But don’t throw tjiem 
out unless they have been exposed to 
freezing temperature for twenty-four hours. 
Put on another hen, and, if the eggs were 
fertile in the first place, the chances are 
ten to one for a good hatch.

had nothing to offer ns for competition.
On the whole the opinion of disinter

ested observers of this Conservative meet
ing was that Col. McLean’s majority of 
101 at this poll over his opponent in Sun- 
bury-Queens in the last election wiH this 
time be very materially increased.

rosTtn spoke
ii cmELEcinm
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OF BENEFITS OF 
RECIPROCITY
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CEMENT WORKS 
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$MANY OUT EARLY 
TO WAVE FAREWELL 

TO.SIR WILFRID

■
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CROP ASSURED 1
:

A COOL RECEPTION 6
I

Wednesday, Aug. 30
Notwithstanding the fact that for sev

eral weeks the local Tories have been 
talking of the visit to St. John of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton to speak against reciprocity 
and prosperity, there was no one to meet 
him on his arrival at the depot yester
day. On stepping from the train there 
was not even a friendly handshake for 
him. Alone and practically unrecognized 
except to Mr. Hazen, who came in on the 

train, he took a cafb to the Royal 
Hotel. The explanation offered for Mr. 
Sifton's cold reception is that the com
mittee which had been appointed to meét 
him had a misunderstanding as to the 
time of his arrival and instead of meeting 
the Boston train did not go near the 
depot until three-quarters of an hour 
later when the Montreal express came in.

Another Conservative who was forced 
to carry away the gloomy impression was 
Hon. George E. Foster, who reached the 
city on the C. P. R. express and left at 
12.40 for Norton. There was ffo one at 
the depot to meet him.

IFree Passes Issued Over Cen
tral Railway Draw Quite a 
Crowd, But There Was Lit
tle Enthusiasm.

Successful Experiments in a 
Spokane Valley Apple Or
chard.

I

Enthusiastic Crowd at D. A, R. 
Pier When the Prince Ru
pert Steamed for Digby 
Yesterday Morning.

Toronto, Aug. 30-*-T. Crotnie, 
charge of the Saskatchewan provincial ex- 

„ , ..... hibit at the èiBbïti'oti here, received to-

CRT. 4» "<w -- r- ,«■
ing. “The immediate effect of the agree- Mantle, deputy minister of agriculture for 
ment,” he said, “will be the increase in Saskatchewan:
prices for farm produce. The price for “Cutting commenced and everywhere 
potatoes in Carleton county during the genetal jn Saskatchewan, except east cen- 
summer has been $1.50 per barrel, and in tral portion. Hail, rain, rust wind and 
Houlton and northern points of Maine, the (rost bave an, donè some harm, but there 
price has been $1.85 to $2.00 per barrel. jg no widespread serious damage. In spite 
The price for good prime hay in Carleton of much trying weat.her, Saskatchewan 
county is $8, compared with $12 to $14 will still refijt enormtius crops of wheat, 
per ton in Houlton. „ats and flaxv .Large profits may be some-

“Certain farms in Carleton county can- wbat entailed, but emphatically there is 
not be sold for the first cost of the no cau3e" for anxiety, except possibly in 
buildings which were erected upon them. some locatiofe where crop is exceptionally 
The land woifld be worth more if it were heavy and cdnsequently late.” 
covered with the virgin forest. The small 
revenue per ace is the cause of the depres
sion.

“Men have abandoned their farms, cross
ed the border and taken up under mort-

who Is inAug., 31
Explaining the benefits of reciprocity, 
man who has been a produce raiser in

I
Company to Employ Several 

Hundred Men in the Plant- 
Capital $1,000,000.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 3Q—Electricity as
an agency to destroy the codling moth and chipraan> N B > Aug. 29-In the new 
other bug pests is the latest invention in- and unfinished hall a well advertised meet- 
troduced in modern apple orcharding in ing in the Conservative interest was at- 
the Spokane Valley, where W. M. Frost, tended by many Liberals and Conserva
tif Opportunity (Wash.), and J. C. Lap- tivee, women and children today, the oe- 
rence.a practical grower, of Spokane, have casion being the addresses by Hon. Geo. 
made what ia declared to have been the E. Foster, who came from Norton today, 
first démonstration of its kind in the accompanied by L. B. Smith, A. R. Slipp 
world. The test was made in a six-year- and H. W. Woods.
old orchard and more than a score of Free railway tickets were issued to call 
second-brook môths and many green aphis in the electors froin outside parishes all 
were killed in a few moments. along the line from Norton at one end of

The apparatus consists of a storage hat- the Central to Minto at the other. The 
tery to charge the incandescent light meeting gave manifestation from the out- 
globes, each of six candTe-pOwer, which set of a complete division in political sen- 
are netted with fine steel wire, coated with timent so that enthusiasm was not its 
copper and tin, alternately. Attracted by" prevailing characteristic, 
the bright lights in the trees', to which the Mr. 'Eraser, of Red Bank, occupied the 
globes are carried at the ends of a covered chair. Mr. Slipp was the first* speaker, 
wife, the moths fly against the netting, L. B. Smith, the opposition candidate, 
complete the electric . circuit and are in- contented himself with saying merely that 
stantly tilled, the bodies falling into a re- he was opposed to reciprocity with the 
ceptacle placed beneath the globe. Yankees.’

Mr. Frost estimates that one battery to H. W. Woods, while with one jjreath 
an acre of trees will keep the qaothe under referring to what he called scarecrows
control, thus eliminating the usual spray- about lumber, professed to be very much
ing and saving many dollars annually for afraid of the annexation scarecrow,
help, equipment and fluid. He is now pre- Mr^ Foster in the course of a nearly 
paring to wire his orchard of ten acres, two hours speech never so far consulted 

Wednesday Aug. 30 containing 700 trees, and several neighbors the wishes of those interested as to make 
Tbe river boats are - bringing’ cargoes to who witnessed the initial test, are doing a single reference to the paramount ques- 

Indiantown which indicates an abundant likewise. It is reported that several thou- tion of the lumber industiy. He clearly 
harvest in nearly all lines of farm produce sand acres of bearing apple trees will oe fallowed the well worn line of opposition 
throughout the St- John valley. _,The equipped with exterminators by next tactics by ringing the changes upon the 
steamer Majestic yesterday had a cargo of spring. ■ iniquity of Canadians agreeing to market
500 barrels, containing potatoes, cabbage If commercial electric-light wires are ex- their natural products in the United 
apples, green corn and other products, tended to the orchard tracts, as they are States. In so doing Mr. Foster devoted 
The largest consignment of,cabbage which in many of the valleys" in Washington, much time and labor to his favorite stage 
it is said, was ever sent to this city by Idaho, Oregon and Montana, i he expense method of special pleading. He got see
the river route was that of 100 barrels, of batteries may be saved by making direct iously involved in some self-contradictions,
grown by Charles E. Clowes, of Oromocto." connection. « The cost of covering the in 0ne instance blaming Senator King for
It arrived yesterday afternoon. The up- globea with wire neta is a small item and picturing. the United-. States as wanting
surpassed quality of the apples of the St. any electrician can do the work. a good part of our 200,000,000 bushels of
John valley was again shown by the ship- ---------------- » -*-1 *............ - wheat this fall, wihen that country had
ment of 50 or 60 baskets sent by 9. L. In making a shoe bag or laundry bag wheat of its own to sell, and later him-
Feters from the Queenstown wharf. that is to hang flat against the door, use self (Foster) declaring that they wanted

brass rings instead of loops for slipping our wheat both for consumption and to
over tbe nails. They will not jjull out ae mix with their own.
the loops may. He also pictured the Americans as like

ly to glut our markets with their natural 
products, although last fall before the 
pact came up for discussion, he declared 
in parliament that the nation south of us lettuce heart leave».

same

l
Hillsboro, Aug, 31—This county is to 

have a great cement manufacturing in
dustry.

The New Brunswick Portland Cement 
Company, Limited, whose capital is $1,000,- 
000, is now engaging men to go to work 
at once at the Albert Mines property of 
the company, where there will eventually 
be many hundreds of men employed.

The aim of the company is to get every
thing in readiness to manufacture cement 
for the great works projected at St. John.

The industry will be one of great im
portance to the province, and the com
pany state that the conditions are most 
tavorable in every particular.

Wednesday, Aug. 30 
A large number of men and women J

braved the wet at an early hour yester
day morning, in order to wave farewell to 
Canada’s honored prime minister, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier,

An eager throng lined the D. A. R. pier, 
prior to the sailing of the S. S. Prince 
Rupert, on board of which Sir Wilfrid was 
to go to Digby (N. S.) The crowd was 
greatly pleased to see him so full of vigor 
and many expressed the hope that he 
should lead the government of Canada for 
many years to come.

Accompanied by Hon. Charles Marcel, .___„ nnn , aananMr. Lemaire, his secretary, and Mr. Wall, gage farms vtiued at $7,0M to $8,000 each.svsrrsa asr Es'r f*the steamer. Several newspaper corre- ^ted the mortgage by the sale of pro-
spondents, who have been accompanying d““ fro“ tbe!r farm9- 
the party on this tour, also went with “The farms of Marne are almost to a 
them yesterday The fog was quite heavy man opposed to the adoption of the pact, 
and the trip did not promise to be very. They beheve that it wtilmean a reduction 
pleasant so far as the weather was ton- m the price f t eir farms. The n
cemed. Sir Wilfrid stood out on the deck .<tbe Mameteimwillgodownandthe 
until the Steamer was well out of the bar- Çarieton county land wtil go
bor, viewing the many improvements in ?P UDtd the prices of land, of equal fertil-
the harbor front,brought tibout by the gov- 1% and 1rZ
crament since his last visit to the City of wdl be equallzcd JThe freight rates from, 

t nvniiofe Hartland and Woodstock to the Boston
rnv. p_f ' Bi.TinrE wne tafcgsn im the markets are identical with those from harbor ^within hXg Ztance of the l H-mltem Promue Me and Fort Fairfield 

0. R. pier, before the turn in the harbor by the ». 4 A. to the same metropolis, 
was made and then she steamed gracefully 
on her way across the bay, presenting a 
picturesque appearance,bedecked in steam
er’s flags and bunting, and carrying one of 
the world’s greatest statesmen, on his tri
umphal . tour through tbe maritime prov
inces.

} l

RIVER BAITS A FLAG INCIDENT
(The Evening Times.)

A mix up in Union street yesterday 
over the flag question is reported today. 
It appears that some flags were hung out 
over the store of * McAvinn & Kickham, 
placed there by Mr. McAvinn who is a 
Liberal. Mr. Kickham who is a Con
servative was said to be displeased on 

vhis return from dinner, to see the flags 
in honor of the liberal chieftain and the 
story goes that he removed the decora
tions and spoke his mind to his partner.

The outcome was some words and a 
tussle and. a little damage to some of the 
shop plant was reported. It was said for 
Mr. McAvinn that he had no objection 
to his partner decorating in honor of liis 
political party, in fact that he had ex
pected that when the Conservative lead
ers came here during the campaign that 
Mr. Kickham would decorate the store. 
It was felt that there should be some 
give and take. ~ v

When spoken to regarding the affair 
Mr. Kickham denied that there had been 
any words or tussle. He simply said tbat 
the flags should not have been placed 
there without his knowledge.

I

PRODUCE TO CIT1RESULTS OF DRAWINGS
The drawing in aid of the Catholic 

church at Riverside, Albert county, re
volted as follows: * .>

1. Ton of coal, won by Miss Alice Le
blanc, Moncton ; iitket No. 5946.

2. Cobler rocker, Mrs. E. C. Wynn, 
Moncton; ticket No. 7258.

3. Five dollars in gold, M. Kelley, Mill- 
town; ticket No. 6141.

4. Child’s fur coat and cap, James Fin-
nell, Newtown, Kings county; ticket No. 
4337. " , .

5. Handworked table cover, Miss Ger- 
tiude London, 82 Kt. Patrick street, St. 
John; ticket No. 7389.
■ Handworked centre piece, John Mc
Connell, Dunsmarie Ridge, Kings county; 
ticket No. 3230.

7. Pair lady’s slippers, G. Stranger, 100 
t’nion street, St. John; ticket No. 6691.

8. Hand-painted fruit. plate, Mrs. P. Gal- 
-lzher. Moncton ; ticket No. 4501.

9. Box of cigars, Eugene J. Boudreau, 
Moncton; ticket No. 1028.

10. Pipe, John Best, 15 Drufy Lane, St. 
John£ ticket No. 7435.

11
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Yob Can’t Cut Out &IWash leather furniture very gently with W ■ 

warm water in which there is a little
vinegar, wipe with a dry cloth and then * " 5» 61—ia uoitres, 
restore the polish by mixing the white of -, armnSit? ol^de'ifteiw 
two eggs and a little turpentine, which is 8*™ writeT Manulactaraa 
applied with a flannel. • ’ Vf.HUMS.rjtj, 188 Ly*

or rem not
To prepare a painted wall tot papering, 

wash it first with i solution of half a 
pound of washing soda in a gallon of 
water and then apply a warm mixture of 

lU you more bab- a pound of ground glue dissolved in 
■wtreatCfc a pail of water.

RR Iment forSI A delicious salad is made of bananas 
cut in slices, dipped in mayonnaise, roll
ed in minced nuts and served on white

s or
The handles of knives should never be 

immersed in water, for after a time they 
Will become discolored and loose.

.
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AND HIS §E

'mm.
to Dr. Pugsley and the work» at 
res last night jeered and hooted, 
r appreciation of anything that is

Dr. Pugsley as St. John’srepre- 
tent on St. John harbor $1,986,- 
>rks department has spent at St 
1,000,000.

» be awarded for works that will 
,000,000 at Courtenay Bay, and 
rest St. John that will cost $700,-

r is but the beginning of oonstrac- 
i and Mr. M. J. Butler said would 
antic coast.
it—these people who jeered last 
ey, and some of whom were quite 
on of his name ? They did not 
Fact that Mr. Sifton did not deny 
one or what he will do hereafter, 
defeat Dr. Pugsley than see St. 

| port. They would sacrifice the 
stred of the man who swept Mew 
S since done so much for 
reason that the friends of the 

mpport.

n-

' 1 • y?

THE FAIRVILLE MEETING
The Liberal candidates spoke in Fair- 

viile Wednssday, and everyone who was 
Present at the meeting or who reads an 
account of it this morning will know that 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley and his colleague, Mr. 
Lowell, received a heart-warming recep
tion, and that Fairville and the parish of 
Lancaster generally will give both candi
dates a magnificent majority on September
21.

Fairville is Mr. Lowell’s stronghold (for 
that matter, the whole county is a strong
hold of his) and the Minister of Public 
Works, by reason of his personal popu
larity and the great service he has 
dered the county constituency since he 
assumed office, has always been able to 
count upon a fine vote in Lancaster. It 
was very evident with last night's meet
ing that the Liberal force» in Fairville are 
out to win, and that they will carry on 
the present fight- with even better spirit 
and with more effective organization than 
on any previous occasion. It is note
worthy that in Fairville even the wildest 
of the Conservative orators speaks gently 
of Mr. Lowell. The electors will not toler
ate any other tactics.

The speeches last evening of the Min
ister of Public Works and Mr. Lowell, 
which are reported in some detail on 
another page of today's Telegraph, were 
clear-cut discussions of the questions of 
the hour, and were received with tbe ut
most enthusiasm by the great gathering

reu-

Now that the campaign has been fairly 
started, it is found on all sides that tlm 
prevailing spirit is one of tbe utmost con
fidence. Liberals everywhere are saying 
that never in their experience have they 
been sot well pleased with a campaign as 
with this one at the present stage. “Both 
Seats This Time,” is a slogan te be heard 
In every ward and every parish, and those 
who use it are sure not only that they 
will re-elect thé-Minister of Public Works 
but that they will send hia fighting col
league along with him to Ottawa as one 
of the successful Liberal members of Par
liament who will make up fjhc triumphant 
majority surrounding Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
after September 21,

NOTE AND COMMENT
Sir Wilfrid goes from triumph to tri

umph. The Halifax meeting was the great
est -ever seen in Nova Scotia. Mr. Bor
den will be a lucky man if he is nof de
feated in his own constituency. Iii the 
province generally his party will be routed.

Of the Sifton meeting the Globe says :
“Some Liberals were present to hear 

what a former colleague of Sir WKfrid 
had to say against the reciprocity agré
ment. but it is exceedingly doubtful * ip 
able speech made a single convert.”

Exceedingly doubtful indeed.- Mr, Sifton 
to deliberately falsified the record, so wan
tonly misrepresented or ignored known 
facts, that well-informed voters could not 
possibly be- deceived by what. he said.

# * •

Mr. George E. Foster, who was Minister 
of Finance in the government of Sir John 
Macdonald, said in the House at Ottawa 
on March 15, 1888 (Hansard, 1888, Vol. 8, 
page 184);

“I say to hon. gentlemen oppo
site: Suppose the United State* 
had put a clause'in their tariff 
act saying the very montent Can
ada makes natural products free 
the United States will make them 
free, would we not have a pressure 
which it would be totally impos
sible for ue to resist?” -

This is precisely the situation to4ay. The 
United States has made the offer of free 
natural products. But the party of which 
Mr. Foster is such an ornament is-striving 
against the pressure of the Canadian peo
ple for the acceptance of reciprocity 
Manitoba Free Preek

;1

Reciprocity means in brief the 
privilege of selling all the products 
of Canadian farms, save wool, in 
the great border cities of the 
United States without payment ol 
toll in the form of Customs taxation 
for,the privilege.

When laying new matting cut each width 
six inches longer than necessary. Then 
ravel the cords and tie the cords together 
When the matting is taken up to bè clean- 
éd it cannot ravel out annoyingly and lh«W 
is no waste.
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LAURIERthitli coming !

^th^vSJr^sEZf §àr€€E€H
S.-Lt$25SaS^Sti. ««I IS B7ASS îF*i

ZfK-TisSSLaS;
to Wilson W. 

Canadiai 
New Yoi

5___
beclosing he asked his 

the eighteen -ears vale with the *«3h
In----- -—_

iÿâsspa £ s*to tell them the truth about this impor
tant trade agreement.
W. J. Mahoney.

W. J, Mahoney expressed hie pie

SttS&XÏJtS?
member from the city and a

sr*♦
people of the two countries which 
compose the northern part of this 
continent are in a commercial

•»

EFE,t- F_
EWiB-™

leader of New ---------------

SEE MINISTER CHEERED

Great Meeting Last t went into ef- 
ixceUent results Great Demonstra

tion for Sir Wilfrid

Monster Meeting in Arena
Addressed by Premier 

and Fielding
Indications Now Point to 

Crushing Defeat of R. l 
Borden and His Running 
Mate —Nova Scotia j$ 
Likely to Return a “Solid 
Eighteen.”

Vharf built (the first 
nature at West St. Jo 
w—ehoneo .«raaeddailË^^^^M 

■ off the Moulders of,the

fis and way, in a social way, and in a 
friendly way, closely interwoven in 
many respects, and I believe, that 
if a fair reciprocity treaty can be 
effected along the lines of the old 
treaty of 1854, it will be of consid
erable benefit to both countries, 
and that it will meet with favor 
from all parties in the Dominion of 
Canada.’

85M&Sea*!umber eDd

the remission of the duty on lumber should 
have been secured, Dr. Pugeiey quoted 
%ureg showing that during the year end- A Difference.

s „îSîL8‘»îS‘5”S7,.*ni;
■i'ssartrtit îwstandinc the fact that & coIlca8ue8- The same could never haveS free, the Tp- «“ during the Conservative repme.

ped into the United States in the face of “ ^ x”8’"
a duty was over twice os much as it was Ley 8.he"5d how th.e Conservatives had op-

jssjjiîçia^ss
6 the to. her intereete of Cenede would bTlffected Kd /“fl th« ®r,luh pr*

without touching heck. When by the adoption of the trade agreement, we«dvrilHnv t^b^rJn^th

au'j$s;2sjs& zï'. ï
•ssifspSff&rsi dXf,-rhf;jIa±*s[£-su g&ust Is; hf?;tion to the *500,000 appropriated for the Canada was in need of the American Mother, Country
west side of the harbor. In one year southern pine and also because of the b*^ nreferei^’
the magnificent sum of *1,000,000 has been fact that so much lumber was needed, for ®h6
voted for this port and yet my opponents building purposes in western Canada.” 5” T
ridicule my promises. If they were to “*5 «™“*‘88,ul » greatly increasing the
compare anything which I have said with Hy' S^L?J" e!g!'#5*****8 countries Hed-

was not twice as large so that they could the promises which R. L. Borden, in his Taking up the matter of hay, the rWtult
Mr. Mahoney told very effectively a have accommodated a larger proportion of despair is making, they Would find that speaker next clearly showed how with a i" *h'iKSl ~ rPWf.r

story of a school inspector’s visit to a those who had gathered for the meeting, their own leader fa reckless far and be- , », , .7 , . . ... . *“*?• _ W f?'?1™' tb*7 “*,B m7or tbe
To point out a lesson in The big attendance, he said, showed the yond even what they can accuse me of. ?“*/£** * *°“ t*w. fa™ere had l£Wed Preference which they opposed. There are

patriotism, tile1 inspector turned to the deep interest that is being taken in the My promises are based on estimates that |1,®0,°00 WOfth of hay into the United n? ,frolSr%,v>iL,t°ei7. (*“?’. “7Weïor’ *.or 
big Union Jack that hung at one end of issues of this campaign, and was also a tri- have already been brought down in the St*te8-, . ^ duty removed,” he .’aS.I. SÎ*sa^S^X
the room and asked if anyone could tell bute to the respect and affection which house. 9ald> think of what it will mean to the Canada with Great Britain only *6,000,000
him what it was for, and a small boy they entertained for his colleague, Mr. "What are the promises that Mr. Bor- f<f™era of not only New Bnmswick hut *J*tb °f, Ltt.A0"!!6? X V1"8
promptly answered, “Yes, sir, to hide the James Lowell. (Mention of Mr. Lowell's den is making? One of them is the prom- of the whole maritime provinces.” , °T ,y f7 18 Bot *<»•

name caused great applause.) ise of subsidies for what he terms the to the tidiculoui and SbeUrd «**• was only raised for party pur-
Referring to the fact that hé was no chilled beef industry of the west, in other 4I«?m«“ts put up by opponents to the P0BBS- 

longer a candidate in the county, Dr. Pugs- words, a subsidy to slaughter houses or reciprocity pact he told how they go into The Navy.
ley said: “When it was suggested by the abbatoirs. He has promised generous aid “Ie «JUntry and tell the farmers that the .. p . f , , ,. .
leaders of our party that. I should leave to the highways of the provinces. Maybe ad.0p10n . ?f th? Sf[ee™ent would spell *? the naTal
the county and contest the seat in the city he has heard of the lamentable state of ™n, ,forrt,he.?’ .f°T American farmers S^^imf^rial drftnce h *** queS"
I was unwilling to do so. I have always the roads of New Brunswick under the would glut their local markets, and then **•<3 
entertained the warmest feelings towards Hazen administratiyh. (Laughter). If he Wiey turn around and come into the ■ , -
my friends in the county, who have given had limited that promise to a great na* A*11 consume™ that witt reci- h - tidi *25 000 DM ^ r s»61
me such hearty support in the past, and tional highway from the Atlantic to the *"«£3r fanners would ship all their 75,” ® * u f
who have stood by me so loyally. But Pacific, as a national work, no fault might £'0|dace >nto ,tJ“t.ed Stttte6> ther*V mntiiMe1 two DreadnouehUh WUfriH 
Dr. Daniel was considered a strong candi- be found wth it, but he has promised the ™3t ^ >^In* retygreat. In oA Alii
date in the city and I agreed to contest aid to the individual provinces, something *»«*<*■« 8 foments Dr. Pugsley ^ArtoddbeTheVt Kk
that seat as I am always glad to be where which he could not do as the amount of 8ald, that the resulta were not going to ‘Ürl L i b,,t
the fight is the hottest.” (Cheers.) “I the provincial subsidies are fixed by the woA one way or the other but were CanldiA navV and w^nted to“u«^the
am sorry to say, however, that Dr. Daniel British North America' Act. Mr. Borden g01n* *° bnn« about » etfad,e/ and larger w^htes brilt in rLA? „n0
ran away from’me.” (Laughter.) “When knows this and so feels safe in making ™"ket- ?Xln* ho^ to the farmers and ^ed bv Canaan teonle Af rtc W 
he decided to seek refbge in the county Such statements Ibat is the difference Cb‘df6n t0 Sssiol a ^“ pasLfproriding fo a

he was not aware that he would have as m. our promises.” (Applause). "While our onnoBtots will admit that °»vy to be under the direction of and
àtoa Wronger Zdidare'^'r^d We *“ St' John River and the Log*. reciprocity will bring about prosperity,^ =ontroljed b^,tha Çanadimi people, and to 
Aen and8whrmncaroytLseat tilh Taking up another subject of greet im- tb! *^e that it ought X the

one of the greatest majorities that has portance to the people oi this district ”®b_’t0A^e ajn.terfd because it will ^ttol of the navy should pass under the 
ever been taken out of the county. And Dr. Pugsley safd: ^You all know of the **"■ from an imperial stand- ”{ „f the Britiah admiralty
why not? Who has ever served the peo- attempts that have been made to divert ^nt nd mevltably re8ulte ln annexa" Dr. Pugsley next pointed out' how Sir
pie of this constituency more faithfully the logs from the upper reaches of the • __ Wilfrid Laurier was beinc- dermim^ hv
and who has done more for St. John coun- St. John river from the mills at St. John * iwS*5SL Co°®êrvativ^ 0r.Liber^ the Conservative-Nationalist alliance in 
ty?” (Great applause.) to th« mlU. at Van Suren in the state of ,^at an”«atl™ will ^in Srio

"When I served m the provincial legisla- Maine. You may mlio remember the tame ow ' (uriee oE No- > In àpite of their denouncement he said
tore with Mr. Lowell there was no man in when I as attomyy-general of the prov- A Oompaxison. Sir Wilfrid Laurier today stood as the
the house who was regarded as mote hon- *“«> Prevented them from blocking the ,h TAh , champion and friend of all the race* in
est or more honorable. What he said he njer at Van Buri& and so accomplishing 7 ™ the country. (Hear, hear.) He knows no
meant, and what be did not approve of g™ Purpose I mgJK say that it was Mr, gW 1“ jf^th G^'nlAin "ce, no cJeed. Hi. efforts have been to
he did not hesitate to condemn. Through- ^°wdl who looked, after thr interests- o£ to P*ioe «39 090 and the imtioA aÂTwtrtîwt weld together all classes and creeds abd
ont. hi. carter he has always had the In- the American-coi^atMes. (Hear, hear). to Mi^ro’WO .^.to. jmport and -port make a united Canad* until jt should rtaa*
terests of the people, who elected him at „,,\oa toow> Dr., Pugsley continued, time amonnted t ,n m m .,5 ?““* as it does,stand today, the greatest ofthe
heart, and, as the chairman well said, he We have joint commission, ap- ^ . nracticallv ena level At the °ver-seas dominions, (faear, hear, and pro
bes faithfully served the interests of the P.omted at my request to investigate the Al ‘/A, l«t flsc.l teA it tw louged *Pplause).
laboring men of this county.” river conditions and the possibilities for aid ^import trede wito G^t In cIo8in*’ Dr- Pugsley told how by the

Turning to the record of the present th* construction of storage dama on the ^nomted to S047 0Ü g»9 «dririth pre8ênt ^eement advantages were to be
candidate of the opposition in the coun- uPPer Waters to provide a steady flow of fh" nnitod States S4M1S7H0 S? oThJv derived froP> having wood pulp and paper 
ty, Dr. Pugsley said that he understood water for driving logs and also for the Srita th. Æ ‘o a certain valu™ and cut on private
that at a public meeting, Dr. Daniel had development of the water power. I am Stetos hLTroWh neariv twi«, « Sf « l4nd8> «^ng into the JJnited States free 
laid claim to the credit for the erection of g!a(* to ^ 3^® thât ,en' u jjAs Great Brittin All this too of ^his al6^ been obtained, he
the splendid now post office building in favorable to the construction «aid, without any concession. (Applause).
Fairville. He said that he had heartily oEJ'be^l dame- Great Britain a preference of 33 1-3 ^ner predicted that numerous paper mills
approved of it, but, said Dr. Pugsley, “he Dug81®?. P®ad * flowing tribute to t „j . , ,, ,u- -, . ,, f would spring up as a result of this, and
did not tell that when he had decided to A; J- Barnhill, the chairman of this com- J,nly bè our (L.re to -bffild uD th^tr Je Mid that jt ”M an interesting and im- 
approve of it the appropriation for the whf18 4 native of Fairville, and withy,,,* UniWd Sates ’’ P ^ portant fact that the great bulk of paper
building was already in the estimates.” !TEerred to hls «tevatron to a position on Referring to the toct that while Canada ”laùuf4ctu,‘ed in Canada at the present 
(Laughter.) the new international commission, whose e "D« to tne taet that while Canada t;toe was going into the United States in

powers, he said, as far as the mutual in- ™p”tert ’.r“m ,™* Umted States *284,- Bpitï of t£e nreséttt duty

sSEtSBFS Sw ■wT-JS «
mg from them. This remark was gréetéd j i*”8’ 6lr Wilfnd Laurler<
with prolonged cheering. and the candidates.

"If our trade with the United Statee is 
foi^r times as great today as it was fifteen 
years ago, according to the Conservative 
way of arguing, we must be four times 
less loyal today than me were fifteen years 
ago. Are we?” (Cries, no, no.)

“Certainly no. Only a few years ago 
we had positive proof of this, for when 
the clarion call for battle came, thousands 

into an arrange- °f °ur Canadians went forth te
ment which would include manufactured °°uto Africa to shed their blood in defence 
articles as well as natural products. When °‘ ™e °*d "«*• 
the United States commissioners came to Creations Oi the Leeeer Lights 
Ottawa, however4, they were informed by D V
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson that the ■^r* Fugsley next referred to the fact 
question of manufactured articles would that while all the great Conservative lead-‘ 
never be considered, and that the (Sana- eF8 m their day were in favor of recitiro- 
diana were prepared only to enter into a CIty> yfit the lesser lights of today aie 

1 discussion which vfrould result in the re- P0®111® lt- He told how Premier Hazen in 
newal of the treaty of 1854, taking in but * apeeph given in the Queen’s rink, Tuea- 
few additions. The speaker next went on day evèning, said that Borden and his plat- 
to show that Messrs. Fielding and Pater- *9**® mU6t be upheld. Pointing out the at- 
son had not rushed into the matter of re-" titude taken by Mr. Hazen on the reèjpro- 
arranging the tariff blindly as had been c^y question in MÔ1, he said he would 
argued in some quarters, but on the hand P^t that gentleman and hia remarks in that 
had given it long and earnest study. Be- deadly parallel sometimes disconcerting to 
fore matters were finally arranged, he said, *n Public life. (Great applause.) 
the Canadian commissioners enquired into Hr. Pugsley quoted the speech made by 
the wishes of the different provinces and Douglas Hazen in 1891, in moving the 
in this respect he was. consulted as to address in reply to the speech from the 
what would be most desired by the people throne, which contained a paragraph in 
of New Brunswick. That which affected regard to the Conservative government’s 
farm products, the fish, lumber and lime aLt«mpt to secure a reciprocity treaty with 
industries was his answer in the giving of Hie United States: f
which he kne)v that he was voicing the Hansard, May 1, 1891, Mr. Hazen’s
sentiments of his people. (Cheers.) . He fP®60*1 is reported. He said on that occas- 
had received communications from the V'j - **
lumbermen urging a reduction of the duty 
on lumber. The fact that the ‘ repeal of 
the Pike law, which took place on Aug. 5, 
would result in a duty of $1.25 being placed 

lumber going into the United States 
was brought to his attention and it was 
-pointed out that the same would have dis
astrous results. “X felt that if we could 
get that duty of $1.25 removed,” said Dr.
Pugsley, “the lumbermen of the city and 
province would derive great benefits. I was 
highly pleased, then, when I learned that 
by the terms of the reciprocity pact the 
duty had been entirely removed off sawn 
lumber, and greatly reduced on planed 
tomber.”

Continuing, he said he was informed that 
the duty on shingles, xyhich had been in
creased from thirty to fifty cents, was 
striking a death blow to that industry.
He was earnestly solicited to have this 
addition removed and he was glad to say 
that this Had been accomplished.

Next was the question of fish. On look
ing up the blue book; Da Pugsley said he 
was surprised to find that the amount of 
duties paid by oaf: fishermen into the 
United States treasury every year amount
ed to- approximately $500,000. With * 

the pen, he said, the Canadian 
era had been successful in hav-

Night theand tory.i&gfcgsssæ
: shlP« to enter and leave the harbor at 
any time of the tide. (Cheer*).

-tot"™”: £
are now calling far tender* for further 
work on the we«t aide that will involve 
an expenditure of *700,000 or *800,000 for 
the construction of wharves of concrete 
and timber equal to any on this coast.

Promises Made Good.

the

member from the city and 
(cheers), and the Liberal leader 
Brunswick, who would be the next repre
sentative of St. John city.

Taking up the subject of reciprocit; 
Mjihoney showed how both parties 
favored this policy and that one of the 
great arguments in favor of confederation 
had been that by 
front Canada would
United States, to restore the reciprocity 
agreement. Since then t>eth parties had 
failed of this until in response to Presi
dent .Taft’s advances Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
and his government had arranged the 
present agreement. (Cheers,) Before the 
Conservatives had decided to oppose the 
historic policy of reciprocity many of their 
newapapers and their leaders had ex
pressed their approval of the proposed ar- 
rangement.

"Now,” he continued, “they say that 
reciprocity will lead to annexation. Our 
trade with the United States already 
amounts to *400,000,000 a year and has 
that placed us in any danger of annexa
tion? It has not; we Liberals are Cana
dians flist, last and all the time and we 
are as loyal as any Conservative could be.” 
(Cries of “more loyal.”) ‘.That is true and 

Thursday, Aug. 31 we had the evidence of it at-the time of 
The overwhelming majority which St. the South African war.”

John city and county will roll up at the 
coming elections for Mr. James Lowell,, 
the Liberal candidate, was indicated by rural school, 
the enthusiasm for, the loyalty to and 
the confidence in the standard bearers of 
the party shown last night at the meet
ing in the Temperance hall, Fairville. The
meeting opened the campaign in the coun- r------------------- ------- , . „„„

and if it can be. taken as a criterion dirt on the wall.” 
ere is no doubt as to the result when “That,” said Mr. Mahoney, "is the way 

the votes will be counted on Sept. 21. the Conservatives are trying to use the
flag in this election, to hide the unattrac
tiveness of their policy.” (Applause).

As an illustration of the fact that all 
manufacturers are not opposed to recipro
city Mr, Mahoney told of a conversation 
he had with the representative of a group 
of large furniture factories who had de
clared that the trade agreement would 
benefit their business by making the farm
ers more prosperous and enabling them to 
buy so mutffi more of furniture.

Strong Addresses by 
Lowell and Minister || 

of Public Works

The New York Sun a 
t lined an interesting am 
view with Wilson W. Bui 
of the Canadian Car & F« 
real, and vice-president ' 
Steel foundries, which 1 
now enacting a large p 
costing upwards of $1,29( 
is also interested very lari 

treal, and his atti 
more significant, ' 

reciprocity would be inji 
Unie* with which he 

be the first to c 
article from the New > 
here:

Wilson W. Butler, via 
Canadian Steel Foundrie 

' -dlan Cw and Foundry G
! real, who is at the W. 
! proeity is going through 

looks for a Liberal major 
in the last parliament, b 

Of the few manufau 
whô âre in favor of the à

“There has been a go 
not to say fiery, talk abo 
both sides in Canada,” 
yestefday, “but the Libel 
returned to power, though 
facturers, the great maj( 
least, are dead against it.

“We have up there the 
facturers Association, wt

had

AS HE TELLS OF 
BIG ACHIEVEMENTS

ag a united i 
to force thfe

ed to $10
i

f

Latter Makes Important An
nouncement About St John 
River Storage Bams and 
Explains That Mr. Powell 
Does Nothing But Talk- 
Mr. Lowell Given Wonderful 
Reception-The Advantages 
of Reciprocity.

in“My opponents do not do me justice 
wheh they say that’! merely make prem
ises. I promised certain things regarding 
Courtenay Bay and after the fullest in
vestigation we find that wè can easily ee-

Dr. Pugsley’* Reference to Man Who 
Does Nothing But Talk Causes 
Laughter—A Fine Tribute to James 
Lowell..

When Dr. Pugsley advanced to the front 
of the platform he wee again greeted with 
a spontaneous outburst of hearty cheers, 
and so prolonged was the display of en
thusiasm that it was some time before he 
could make himself heard.

The minister of .public works expressed 
his gratification at the large attendance, 
and said that he was sorry that the hall

comps 
uld

cure a depth of 32,feet 
Water mark

Sir Wil-

ii ne
Helitex, Aug 30—Ten thousand rMpi„

a striking assurance that the city of Hali
fax will return two of hie 
the next parliament.

Attentive and sympathetic, the W 
audience, many of them standing, followed 
closely the several speakers, and were 
evidently impressed with the weight oi 
argument presented in favor of the 
proeity pact.

Dr. E. Biackedar and Hon. A. K. Jtac- 
Lsan, the Liberal leaders, were given a 
magnificent reception and dearly have a 
strong following and every prospect for a 
victory over the opposition leader and his 
colleague.

Supported by Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sir. 
F. W. Borden, Hon. G. H. Murray, prem
ier of Nova Scotia, the Liberal candidates 
and Mr. Mardi, the Liberal chieftain held 
tonight the most successful political meet
ing ever know in Halifax. Over the plat 
form hung a framed picture of the honor
ed guest, draped with the Canadian flag 
and -surmounting the motto “Reciprocitv 
and Prosperity.” Various other mottoes 

scattered about the walls of the 
menee building with welcoming signs and 
flags.

As the band played the air which herald 
ed the entrance of the chieftain, the 10.- 
000 people in the rink rose simultaneously 
to their feet and cheered with all their 
strength for Laurier, a demonstration only 
rivalled by the unparalleled meeting in the 
sister dty of St. John, two nights before. 
After the general cheering bad subsided, 
some one in the audience called for three 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid. These were given 
with a will and a tiger, and a similar ex
pression in honor of Hoh. W. S. Fielding 
followed.

Alderman J. B. Douglas, chairman of the 
Liberal executive, presided, and introduced 
Dr. E. Black adar, one of the Liberal 
didates in Halifax,

Dr; Btastkadtoj 'who in delivery, expres
sion and choice of English, is an orator 
of a high order, paid eloquent tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid and to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
which Was received with storms of ap
plause by the audience. He said Sir Wil
frid, like the Roman emperor, had turned 
his nation from brick to marble i^thy 
short period of fifteen years, 
shbuld he proud that she had given to the 
empire the greatest imperial figure of the 
generation.

Sir Wilfrid was the next speaker, ami 
was again given a tumultuous welcome. 
He gracefully acknowledged the greeting, 
attributing the enthusiasm which had been 
manifested throughout 
approval of the policy of the government, 
of which he was the leader.

Sir Wilfrid spoke Of seeing the monu
ment to Joseph Howe ih the city, and 
reminded the audience that the greatest, 
effort of this prince of orators was a plea 
oh behalf of reciprocity in the city of De
troit in 1867. When Sir Wilfrid mention
ed Mr. Borden’s name, in discussing the 
reciprocity pact, there was some handclap 
ping followed immediately by three hearty 
cheers for Laurier, many of the audience 
rising to their feet in their enthusiasm.

When order was restored, Sir Wilfrid 
effectively silenced those responsible for 
the applause, *

Laurier Bees Borden’s Finish.
“I am not surprised or displeased at this 

applause for Mr. Borden,” said the prem
ier, “for I know that this is his last poli
tical battle and his last 
the applause of the public.

This little game was organized so that 
the news might carry to Montreal and 
Toronto that Borden’s name was greet
ed with applause. So there was applaud, 
but there was much stronger cheering ior 
McLean and Blackadar, the two men who 
will hold the seats for Halifax after Sep
tember 21.

Sir Wilfrid went on to speak of the 
vacillating course pursued by Mr. Borden 
on every matter of party policy, and he 
made the opposition leader look very small, 
indeed.

Sir Wilfrid was in splendid form and was 
heard by every one in the vast audience, 
hia speech being closely followed and fre
quently interrupted by expremions of 
approval from hia hearers. He spoke for 
more than one hour.

Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Hon. Mr. Fielding was most enthueia’- 

tically received, and dealt principally with 
the trade agreement. He was hoarse from 
the efforts of the past few days, but was 
given a sympathetic hearing, and made 
many tellings points in favor of reciprocity. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding was greeted with a per 
feet storm of cheering when he declared 
that after thirty years of unbroken ser
vice aa a minister of the crown he had 
never put hie pen with greater pride to 
any document than he did to the recipro
city agreement.

Hon. Charles Marcil in a most eloquent 
address, promised fifty, seats from Quebec 
for Laurier, and cited the increase of 
population of Montreal from 225,000 in 
1891 to 600,000 in 1911, as an example of 
the prosperity under Liberal rule.

Hon. A. K. MacLean, one of the Lib
eral candidates in Halifax, closed the 
meeting with a strong address, marked hy 
frequent applause. He stated that many 
Conservative candidates in 1904 and 1908 
had made reciprocity an issue.
Great Britain during the last two elections, 
it was not the Union Jack that was in dan
ger but the flag of the Conservative party. 
The meeting closed with hearty cheers. 
Laurier Hears Cheering News.

Sir Wilfrid spent the day quietly resting 
from the great strain of addressing 15,000 
people at five open air meetings yester- 

(Continued on page 9, third columa)

supporters ia
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Although the meeting had been arranged 

on short notice and had scarcely been ad- 
v vertised, the hall was crowded to the 

limit of its capacity with electors, who 
Showed in no uncertain manner their 
anxiety to do honor to the Liberal leaders.
Long before the hour for the speeches to 
commence evety chair in the hall was 
taken, and the crowd of ladies and gentle
men were filling all the available standing 
room. ..

The arrival of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Mr. James Lowell was the signal for an 
outburst of enthusiaetie cheering that was 
tremendous for a gathering of that size.
For the past four years Dr. Pugsley has 
represented the county at Ottawa, and 
during that period the electors have found, 
steadily increasing reasons why he is de
serving of their support. Mr. Lowell has. 
spent his whole life in the neighborhood, 
and seemed to know personally every man 
and woman in the building. The reception 
that was awarded him by his friends

spi?rited0ftthe Bibiiaii*rùie âut'™ prophet Tames Lowell Given Ovation in Fair*
L^W“mX°u,r^ktv^ *ille I-** Night—Liberal Candidate 
best that Mr. Lowell can count on the for City and County Made Fightingsr,site $**
àjtfÿUTnSltSVKl ft *** r* ” -
jority. the chairman as the friend of the laboring

It was an inspiring meeting, and' it can man ,was received with a storm of ap- 
be taken as a fair indication of the re- plsuse and cheers which lasted for at least 
ception that will be given t'o the candi- tw° minutes. If ever there -was a doubt 
dates in every section of the two cen- 4? *-° what kind of a vote Fairville will 
stituencies. ’ give Mr. Lowell, it must have been dis-

Dr. Macfarland presided .At tile meet- Polled last night. As he made his way to 
ing and in addition to the speeches by the tbe platform there was wild cheering, 
candidates, W. J. Mahoney addressed the In opening, he said that he believed he 
meeting and gave a rattling good campaign needed no introduction to the people 
speech. among whom he lived and from whom he

Mr. Lowell was in excellent form and ”ow asked support. He well remembered 
delivered a vigorous address in which he fifteen years ago when he came before the 
outlined some of his claims for- the sup- People of Fairville and asked that he be 
port of the electors, and dismissed in an .chosen as a member of the municipal coun
in teresting manner the issues of the cam- c'l> "and,” he said amid applause, “you 
paign. - will remember that I said at that time

Dr. Pugsley was at his best and it was that the man who made his living by the „r ,
a matter for regret that there was no sweat of his brow could appeal to the , Amay, tb4: 1 , x,p c d „ tb*fe 
larger hall available so that he might have people any time.” Publie men made mis- t ttle ^Presentation of Mr. Lowell. The 
been heard by a greater number of elect- takes and possibly he had made some, but . ,,r , c0, .f 1Teen Dr- Daniel and myself
ors. In the course of liis speech he made he could assura them that he bad done J8 that while he may talk building I can 
the interesting announcement that the en- what he believed was best, according to ,u, rl ,em', . ,?,ppr,0.v~.H‘ or disapproval
gineers of the St. John River Commission the faculties with which he had been en- Ç4" ma*e b4t uttIf difference after the 
have recommended the construction of dowed by his Maker. When the choice of ,"4T« been placed in the estimates,
storage dams on the headwaters of the St. candidates was under discussion and he 4nd 14 19 the minister of public works who 
John river, lt is hard to imagine an an- had been chosen, it had filled him with must place them there. (Applause.) 
nouncement of more practicll importance pride to know that he was to appeal to 
to the people of the upper river district the people of his own county. (Applause.) 
and to the lumber interests of'that sec- “The people of Fairville took me up as a 
tion of the province as well as to the boy,” said Mr. Lowell, which was the sig- 
residents of the wide area which may ex- nal for renewed cheering, “and I was çlect- 
pect to benefit by development of the ed as the youngest member of the muni- 
water power in connection with the dams, cipal council.” Referring to the benefits 

In dealing with the ill-founded criticism of the trade arrangement, he said that he 
that he is more ready to promise than to could, speak as a practical farmer, though 
perform, the minister ■ mentioned Some of there were few farmers present. "This Î 
the promises which he had made and can say,” he added, “because I know every 
showed how the realization had surpassed man in the hall.”- (Great applause.) 
the «expectations which he had held out.
He dismissed Dr. Daniel with the sentence,
“He can talk buildings, but 1, as Minis
ter of Public Works, can build them.”
The minister showed the development of 
the port of fit. John which had occurred 
since he took office, and referred to some 
of the features of the promised develop
ment which are soon to be put into effect.

The reciprocity agreement and the naval 
government were also dealt 
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St. John was thronged 

yesterday, all coming to 1 
great Liberal chieftain wl 
in our midst. Enough p| 
outside points to take el 
5,000 seats in Victoria ril 
ing, and the number whj 
three special trains was I 
the standing capacity of i 

There were fifteen cars! 
train, which came from J 
rived at 3.30 o’clock in thl 
no less than 1,300 aboatj 
came from Moncton and id 
mostly from the constitué 
bei% so ablv represented! 
mmlSt by Dr. iD. H. Md 
judging by the remarkabl 
of hie constituents who cl 
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returned with a handsomj 

It was Carleton count* 
sent the largest Laurier 1 
delegation. This train ij 
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his tour as due to-

A Great Difference. WHAT A!
Reciprocity.

Turning to thé Question of reciprocity 
which he raid waa -the paramount issue of 
the campaign, Dris Pugsley expressed sur
prise that it was meeting with opposition. 
When the recent negotiations were enter
ed into he said it was generally supposed 
that the United States government would 
not consent to any, tariff arrangement that 
did not include manufactured articles. He 
told how President Taft in a speech given 
at NewOrleans said that hia government had 
been authorized to- enter

HOANOTHER FALSE 
STATEMENT

H. B. Ames, one of tl 
who recently" addressed 
meeting in 8t. John, is 
as having said a great ir 
Mr. Sifton which the < 
not now publishing. But 
is coming here to instn 
St. John what to do on 
Telegraph reproduces th 
the Montreal Witness:

Nothing But Talk from Mr. Powell
“In this campaign you are likely to hear 

from a gentleman who happens to be my 
opponent, and whose chief fault is that he 
talks too much. In fact he does nothing 
but talk.” (Laughter.) “During the period 
ip which he served in parliament the only 
thing by which he is remembered ia his 
effort to force on Manitoba a measure to 
which the people of that province were 
opposed and which, if he had been success
ful, would have led to rebellion and blood
shed. .

“This gentleman formerly resided in 
Westmorland county, but he talked him
self out of Backville and now lives in St. 
John.” (Laughter.) "At a recent meet
ing he is credited with saying that I would 
make an excellent ring master for a citante, 
and this remark drew from the audience 
the retort; ’And you, Mr. Powell, would 
make a good clown for the circus,’ I am 
glad to learn by this that the people of 
St. John are beginning to get Mr. Powell’s 
measure.

“It has been said in this campaign that

0. W. Wetmorc Denies Mis
leading Letter in the 

Standard

opportunity for

THE SIFTON IAll Trying for It.
We had been well educated on the bene

fits to be derived, from reciprocity as the 
efforts of politicians and political patties 
had been directed along these lines for 
many years. Men such as Sir John A.
Macdonald, Sir John Thompson, and the 
man whom the people worshipped, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, had all labored for reci
procity, but without, success. It had al- 
wayi been recognized that this country 
wmj|d be benefited by reciprocity, end it 
was! only because it could be obtained 
the Liberal party that the Conservatives 
were opposing it. (Applause.) It was J em trying to win my election with 
their lone hope of getting in power that promises, but X. am not here to make 
caused them to do so. (Applatise.) The promises. I am appealing to you on my 
farmer, Who was the hardest worked of record. When you did me the honor to 
all men, should have Something for his send me to Ottawa I resolved to do everg- 
labor. With reciprocity they would be thing in my power for the benefit of this 
filled with faith in the country and hope constituency, and how far I have eucceed- 
for the future. ed I leave to yon to judge.

“From the time of confederation to the 
day when the present government took 

“I remember only two years ago,” said office St. John has had a hard road to 
the speaker, “when people were compelled travel. It was said that this port was to 
to sell potatoes at -sixty cents a barrel, become the Liverpool of America, but in 
and I bought them niyself at that price spite of this the Conservative government 
for feed for the horses.” The market had allowed the subsidized mail steadier* to sail 
been overstocked. past St. John to the United States port

Of especial importance to the paririi was of Portland.” (Hear, hear.) 
the lumber industry, and Mr. Lowell ex- A nr.-m+ 
plained the effect of the Pike law which A Qreat Servioe- 
had recently been repealed. This was a "You will remember that in 1896 a cer- 
serioue matter, as it meant that the large tain portion of the Conservative party, in 
American mills located here would now an effort to right some of these wrongs 
hove to pay into the United States treas- organized the Independent party and Ï had 
ury for duty *50,000 annually. This might the privilege of being their standard bear- 
mean that these large mills will find it er in St. ^ohn. .We were not successful at 
more profitable to remove to the state of the polls,' fcut we were successful in oust- 
Maine as .the profits of a good mill were ing the Conservative party from power 
not more than *20,000 annually. The dis- and placing the reins of government in the, 
tribution in wages by Stetson, Cutler & hands ef the Liberal party. The immediate 
Co. alone was $146,000 a year, and their result was the putting into effect of the 
removal from St. John would reault in a policy of developing Canadian ports and 
serious loss to the working men. Reci- Canadian trade routes which has had such 
proeity would correct the evil resulting » beneficial effect on the port of St. John, 
from the repeal of the Pike law, as all “It makes me tired when I hear of men 
sawn\lumber from this province would be like W. Frank Hatheway condemn the 
admitted to the United States free of course which I pursued at that time. They 
duty. (Applause.) Therefore this was a had been at my back in that fight but the 
matter that might well be considered difference is that after the election they 
more particularly as the lumbering indue- crawled back to the party which they-had 
try was the principal industry in this with reason accused ot such rank injus- 
province. Dealing with the main argu- tice to this port. .(Hear, heard I fol-
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Clifton Man Thinks Opportunity for 
Better Markets and Bigger Busi
ness Should Not Be Turned Down 
—He Explains Why it 'Should be 
Beneficial.
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deals
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policy of the 
with in an 
Pugsley.

In introducing the first speaker, the 
chairman said that the great issue of reci
procity was absorbing thé attention of the 
people of Canada as no other issue that 
had ever been placed before them for their

| manner by Dr.

by
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: On Aug. 19th a letter from a cor
respondent who signs himself “Kingston 
Liberal,” appeared in the columns of the 
Standard stating that 1 was opposed to 
reciprocity, and had stated that if the 
agreement came in force it would ruin me. 
I wish to state most emphatically that I 
have never expressed myself as opposed to 
reciprocity or that it would be ruinous to 
our produce trade. 1 have said that I 
thought it might affect, our very early pro
duce, but felt that we would have a more 
steady market in the line of garden stuff. 
The American article will hardly be used 
at any price as soon as our own is avail
able. 1 can hardly think that “Liberal” 
has changed his mind through any remarks 
I have made. In using my name I think 
he should have been fair enough to use 
his own. Ever since I was a boy I have 
heard the expression used: “If we could 
only hare the American markets open to 
ns the young people would not leave the 
farms.” Now that we have got a chance I 
feel that we should take advantage of it, 
as it may never offer again. It certainty 
looks as though we would have 
steady market for all kinds of natural 
products and certainly better for straw
berries, which are raised largely in this 
section, the shipment of which was dis
continued after the war duty was imposed 
some years ago. My attention Was called 
to these letters while attending 
matchee at Ottawa last week, hence the 
delay in replying.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yonrs truly,

O. W. WETMORE,
Clifton, N. B., Aug. 28.

THAT ACHING BACK now or
“Tt was, I think, most expedi

ent and very proper Abat the ad
visers of his exceHeney, late last 
year, should have reminded the 
government of the great republic 
to the south, of our willingness to 
join with them, in developing the 
trade between the two countries. 
In doing this the government of 
the day were simply following out 
the policy which we have pursued 
in this country ever since the year 
1897, when they caused that policy 
to be embodied in an aet which waa 
then placed upon our statute book. 
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house to know 
that, our government having re
minded the government of the 
United States of their willingness 
to treat with them, a time has been 
fixed in the month of October 
next, for holding a conference for 
the purpose, not only of consider
ing trade matters, bnt, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of arriv
ing At an amicable settlement of all 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries, including the fishing 
question and the Behring Sea dis
pute. That conference, I believe, 
will be watched with very great in
terest by the people of this whole 
North American continent. The 
relations and the interest of the

mil Promptly Get Well tf Vote 
•lei» It » Little. Market Overstocked.

on

Father Morriscy’s medical researches 
led him to evolve, out of Nature’s labora
tory, a Liniment of remarkable curative 
power. It had the merits of other pre
scriptions of the kind, without their dis
advantages, and contained other ingre
dients with unique value in bodily ills. 

The good priest physician prescribed 
far many kinds of aches and pains with 

gratifying results, and after his 
it continues to relieve and cure

most 
death 
suffering.

In cases of backache due to kidney 
trouble it fa efficacious as a supplement to 
Father Morriscy’s " No. 7.” ft is indis
pensable in rheumatism, strains, bruises 
and many similar affections. Taken with 
the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold oc 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has an agree
able smell, and when rubbed in goes to 
the seat of the trouble end promptly 
gives relief. Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been Compounded. Keep it 
in the house. '

It from Father Morriscy Medicine Co,
Ltd., Montreal, Que.
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What Busin _______ lu9 #f¥f. -

in 18‘:V -

Wilson W. Butler, t of the
Canadian Car & Foundry Co., Tells 
New York Newspaper of Coming Vic-

m

^ & Oui “Earnestly desiring a fair and wide measure of 
Reciprocal Trade with tne United States, as proposed 
by the Government of Sir John A. Macdonald, we shali 
at all times give our support to such a policy.”

The above resolution was adopted in 1891 in 
Montreal by what the Montreal Gazette (Conservative) 
described next day as “a large and influential meeting 
of leading business men.”

They said “ We shall at all times give our 
support to such a policy.” Are they all giving it 
now? If not, why not ?

iHtj* * -TV®, JEIl =•

i
urnsL.>im MS■v ,tory. A

reciprocity and is therefore aliened with 
the Conservative party. That fact carries 
considerable weight and influence, for the 
. oeiation represents many millions of 
dollars in capital. The majority of the 
farmers favor reciprocity, and in a way 
the fight is between the manufacturers and 
the farmers. I don’t believe any reason
able minded manufacturer thinks for 
instant he is going to be hurt by recipro
city, but many consider this as a stepping 
stone to something else, for instance to 
throwing down the tariff wall. It is simi
lar to the funk manufacturers get into 

The over oû this side of the border when there 
is fàlk of tariff reform; capital runs to cov
er and manufacturers are afraid to branch 
out or take up new lines at such a time.

“The talk of . annexation is mere political 
bluff. The majority of reasoning Cana
dians feel there is no cause for alarm in 
that direction. This sort of talk is used 
fn the rural districts, and perhaps effec
tively. The French habitant is perhaps 
an ignorant sort of chap and easily in
fluenced by anything sensational, and he 
is scared by the threat of Canada being 
gobbled up by the United States.

“I have studied the problem carefully, 
and I fail to see where our own business 
ban in any way be affected bv reciprocity. 
I can see that business may be disturbed 
by an agitation over the abolition of a 
tariff, but Canada has never been as proe- 

factarers Association, which is fighting perdue as it is today.’-’

-The New York Sim of August 26 Con
fined an interesting and pertinent inter
ne» with Wilson W. Butler, vice-president 
of the Canadian Car & Foundry Co., Mont- 
Lal, and vice-president of the Canadian 
steel Foundries, which latter company is 
now errecting a Urge plant in Montreal 
|LOgting upwards of $1,250,000. Mr. Butler 
L also interested very largely in real estate 

Montreal, and his attitude is therefore, 
allltte more significant, as, if he thought' 
reciprocity would be injurious to the big 
companies with which he is associated, he 
would be the first to oppose it. 
article from thé New York Sun follows
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CARTWRIGHT SEES 
GREAT VICTORY

here;
Wilaon W. Butler, vice-president of the 

Canadian Steel Foundries and the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company of Mont
real, who
procity is going through in Canada. He 
loots for a Liberal majority equal to that 
in the last parliament, but he says he is 
„ne of "the few manufacturers up there 
who are in favor of the agreement.

"There Yias been a good deal of wild, 
not to say fiery, talk about reciprocity on 
both sides in Canada,” said Mr. Butler 
yesterday, “bnt the Liberal party will be 
returned to power, though Canadian manu
facturers, the great majority of them at 
least, are dead against it.

“We have up there the" Canadian Manu-

^AND TOO MUCH STEAM, T
,r<.

-

LATEST TORY 
FAKE IS ABOUT 

POST OFFICE

WHAT RECIPROCITY REALLY 
MEANS FOR THE FARMER. Declares Liberals Have Had Mandate for Reciprocity for 

Fifteen Years And Will Receive a More Emphatic One on 
Sept 21.When both the Eastern and Western Ontario Dairymen’s 

Association at the annual convention held last winter voted In 
favor of reciprocity they had practical experience to guide them 
as to what the effect would be.

The experience was picked up in a rather unusual, interesting
and amusing way.

By a mistake in the Payne-Aldrich tariff in 1908 the duty on 
cream appeared ih the tariff at the low rate of five cents per gal-

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 30—Speaking in the 
association hall in this city last night be
fore an audience of 2,006, Sir Richard 
Cartwright met with a great demonstra 
tion of welcome and cheers.

Sir Richard said he had discussed reci
procity for fifty years with statesmen of 
the highest rank of Great Britain, the 
United States and Canada, and had never 
met a single man but who said that reci
procity in natural products between Can
ada and the United States muet be great
ly to the advantage of Canada. (Ap
plause.)

There were two things he desired to 
point out. One Wâ» the remarkable admis
sion by their opponents that the country 
was prosperous under Liberal rule. ‘lAp- 
plause.) Equally significant was the fact 
that for the first time in all his experi
ence certain gentlemen well known to his 
hearers had dome to the government, 
not pleading for an increase of the tariff, 
but only asking them to let the tariff 

ley now enjoyed alone. (Applause.)
The annexation argument, he said, re

minded him of Or. Johnson’s definition of 
patriotism. He defined patriotism as the 
last refuge of scoundrels. “Therefore I 
commend Dr. Johnson’s definition to you. 
In my experience of Canadian. politicians 
I hâve found that loyalty is the last re
fuge of. scoundrels.’*

“So far as I have been able to trace it 
this cry of loyalty appears to have taken 
its origin with certain hysterical 
of the male sex chiefly resident in Toron
to,” said Sir Richard amid laughter, tie 
added, “they are of the class of wh 
you may have heard, who are in the hab
it, before retiring, to peer around and 
under the bed to see if any Irish-American 
Fenian armed to the teeth is hiding there.”

Sir Richard took up the opposition 
charge of unconstitutional action in nego- 
tiating a reciprocity treaty without a 
mandate from the people. “We have had 
a mandate from the people of Canada for 
the last fifteen years,” he declared. “We 
got the first one in 1896. We were given 
another in 1900. That mandate was en
dorsed in 1904 and re-endorsed in 1908 and 
I can tell these gentlemen that it will be 
much more than re-endorsed on Septem
ber 21.”

The big audience cheered its approval 
of the sentiment. “Our mandate,” he add
ed amid aplause, “was two-fold in char
acter. First, it was to turn the rascals 
out and secondly to govern Canada to the 
best of our. ability, and we have to a reas
onable extent aoeomplished both.”

Sir Richard pointed out to his hearers 
that confederation had been brought about 
b.v the government of Sir John Macdon
ald without any appeal to the people for 
a mandaté. ■ÜI

women

----- T

And It Is Very Promptly and 
Effectively Shown Up by 
Hon, Mr.1 Pugsley—Survey 
for Expropriation Under 
Way.

ora

lob.
When Congress passed the tariff, however, it fixed the duty 

On cream at five cents per pound that was what was intended. 
Somebody blundered and the result was that Instead of a very 
pretty restrictive duty Canadian dairymen had practically a free 
market for cream in the United States.

That was hew they came to know exactly what reciprocity 
would mean in «ream and from that they began to calculate the 
advantage* as regards other things.

Here is the actual result so far as cream is concerned: In 
1910 Canadian farmers sent $1,660,000 worth to the United States 
markets and this brought them 26 per cent, more than they could 
have obtained for their milk at the local cheese factories.

This in round figures was a clearer gain of $400,000. In 
addition to that they had the skim milk for feeding purposes on 
the farms.

These are official figures which prove beyond dispute the case 
as regards cream. One may judge from the following table show
ing the exports with the duties imposed in 1910 what the advan
tage will be in a score of commodities when these are swept away :

I ' Total of
Duties

Value. Collected.

FROM OUTSIDE PUCES 
Ï0 REAR UÜRIER SPEAK

(The Evening Time*.}"
A wild statement was published this 

morning in the Standard, in an effort to 
cast discredit on the news that St. John 
is to have a new post office, located in 
Prince Wm. street, on the alt* already re
ferred to in the Times, In the face Of 
the fact that it has been positively an
nounced that arrangement* securing for 
the land were in progress, the Standard 
stated that no one representing the fed
eral department had even been to see the 
owhere of the prbptty.

Th attention of Hon. Dr. Pegaley, min
ister of public works, was drawn to this 
latest of the Standard’s campaign misre
presentations, and he made the following 
very effective reply:—

"The land for the new post 
office is to be' expropriated. 0. O. 
Murdoch, civil engineer, of this 
city, has been instructed by my 
department to make the survey 
which is necessary before the 
plans for expropriation can be 
filed. Mr. Murdoch told me yes
terday that the plans for the 
survey would be ready in a few 
days to forward to Ottawa. Im
mediately after this has been done 
expropriation will take place.”

This is but one of many instances which 
show that no dependence is to be placed 
on the Standard's statements.

Tuesday, Aug. 29
St. John was thronged with Visitors 

yesterday, all coming to pay honor to the 
great Liberal chieftain who spent the day 
in our midst. Enough people came Jrom 
outride point* to take every one of the 
5,000 seats in Victoria rink for the even
ing, and the number who arrived on the 
three special trains was limited only by 
the standing Capacity of the cars.

There were fifteen cats on the I, Ç. R. 
train, which came from Moncton and ar
rived at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon with 
no less than 1,300 aboard. These people 
came iront Moncton and intervening points, 
mostly frotn the constituency of Kings-Al
bert, so ably represented in the last par., 
MnMtft by Dr. -S). H. McAlister, and who, 
judging by the remarkable representation 
of his constituents who came to do honor 
to Sir Wilfrid, the Liberal leader, will be 
returned with a handsome majority,

It was Carleton county, however, that 
sent the largest Laurier and reciprocity 
delegation. This train left Perth Junc
tion with its load swelled by new additions 
nt every station, until at last the car 
platforms were crowded and more passeng
ers had to be refused.

There were eixteen care où this train, 
With fully 1,400 on board.

F. B. Carvel], the liberal candidate, was

on hoard and was quite the lion of the 
hour. From Hen. J. K, Flemming’s home 
town, Hartland. came a strong delegation 
of two hundred, many of them Conserva
tives who are voting for reciprocity. On 
the train were five electors more than 80 
years of age, Thomas Bohan, of Bath, and 
Malcolm Donnelly, of Peel, being in this 
class. Every following district in the 
ty was represented, several clergymen" in
cluding Rev. Mr. Puddington and Rev. 
Mr. Tompkins, being on board. Among 
the strong Conservatives who are now sup
porting Mr. Carvell are B. N,- Shaw and 
J, T. a. Carr, who both came with the
party.

Charlotte county also sent a strong de
legation itr à special train over the N. B. 
Southern, while from all points large num
bers came in by their regular trains and 
boats. The river counties were very 
strongly represented, many of the promin
ent Liberals of Queena-Sunbury being no
ticed among the crowds gathered to greet 
the premier at various point* throughout 
the day. Beside* Dr. A. B. Atherton, the 
Liberal candidate in York, there was a 
strong delegation from Fredericton, includ
ing R. W. McLellan, J. D. Phinney, R, P. 
Allen and many others, Ludlow Kimball 
made a record trip in three hours by auto
mobile, bringing a large party.

the
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I $5,000,000 FUND TO
BEAT RECIPROCITY

Shipment and Bate of Duty.
Horses—$30.00 ota each horse valued 

at $150 or less 26 per cent, on a 
horse worth more than $160.00 $ 463,186 

Sheep—$1,50 each for sheep; 75 cts.
each for hunks . .- 

Cattle—27$ per cent.
Poultry—Live 3c, per lb.; Dressed 5o.

per lb.................................................
Wheat and Flour—25c. per bush........ ,
Oats—15c .per bush.....................
Flax Seed and Linseed—26c. per 

bush..........
Peas—26c. per bush. ..
Barley—30c. per bush. .
Potatoes—26c. per bush.
Vegetables—26 per cent.
Hay—$4.00 per ton 
Apples—75c. per barrel .
Butter—6c .per lb...
Cheese—6c. per lb.
Cream—6c, per gallon 
Eggs—6c. per dosen 
Lumber and Lumber products—$1.26

per 1,000 feet ..............................
Fish—lc. per lb. ..

$ 121,140 

103,619669,679
642,674

111,241
2,455,585

634,692

1,266,436
347,308

66,608
346,903
334,804
673,220
32,810

199,854
23,996

1,660,000
11,661

23,927,619
4,627,051

<

38,990
185,273
141,972

353,158 
q 68,140 

44,278 
169,668 
160,670 
386,028 

10,903 
58,802 
9,801 

36,688 
. 1,786

1,219,970
611,482

Portland Paper Says American and Canadian 
Trusts Have Joined Hands in Final Effort to 
Defeat Laurier Government.... .i •

CARVELL Hi 
RECtPROCITf WILL 

SWEEP CARLETON

Boston, Aug. 29—The press of the coun
try continues to take great interest in the 
campaign. Today's Portland Argus (Demo
cratic) said editorially:

“The protected interests are straining 
their Utmost to defeat Laurier. Their 
methods are as unscrupulous as were thgae 
of the protected interests on this aide of 
the line. The American protected inter
este were finally defeated, but they aee 
hope for their side in the Canadian cam

paign. If reciprocity can be defeated in 
Canada their end will have been obtained. 
Therefore they ate doing all they can to 
bring that about. It is said that they have 
subscribed $5,000,060 to the campaign fund 
of the opposition.

“If the opposition in Canada fail it will 
not be from lack of the *inh.ws of war. 
The Laurier government is fighting the 
protected interests of Canada and the 
United States combined.”

WHAT AMES SAID ABOUT 
HON. CLIFFORD SIFT0N

P.f * *»■

i

• • m • p * s i e • e. •
H. B. Ames, one 'of the Tory prophets 

who recently- addressed a Conservative 
meeting in 6t. John, is on public record 
es having said a" great many things about 
Mr. Sifton which the Conservatives are 
not now publishing. But eince Mr. Sifton 
is coming here to instruct the people of 
St. John what to do on election day, The 
Telegraph reproduces the following from 
the Montreal Witness:

THE SIFTON CULT.

his products are determined in overseas 
markets, and no protection can increase 
these. The small sop that has Been fed 
to him to keep him from growling at hav
ing to pay everybody else’s bonuses, he is 
about to lose, while gaining the far greater 
benefit to him of having the United States 
market opened to him. He will no longer 
he deceived by thinking he has at least a 
finger in his own pie while others are de
vouring it. He will want mdre free trade, 
not with the United States especially, as 
Mr. Sifton and all the rest so very falsely 
put it, but especially with Great Britain. 

Mr. Sifton, the land robber according Hie next move will be for an increase of 
to Mr. Ames, who a year or two ago the British preference. The reason why 
traveled the country with a atereopticon Mr. Sifton and Others interested in protec- 
to show how the Liberals were wasting out tion are so determined to throttle Lib- 

^ western wealth, especially the wicked Sif- erty in its cradle is because they see that, 
ton, a man who had grown rich by land after all this anti-American imperialism of 
deals by which the settler was plundered theirs, they will have little to answer such 
—this same plundering Mr.. Sifton has a demand on behalf of the British trade.

I again discussed reciprocity. In so doing One of Mr. Sifton’» sentences deserves 
! , he has made a clean breast of his reason to have wide circulation. He says (with 

for opposing it. That reason is, that the affright) that the reciprocity agreement 
country will certainly not be satisfied with will not only open the Canadian market 
this instalment of free trade, but, having for food products to the United States, 
tasted it, will, like Oliver Twist, want and to Argentina and Russia, hut to “the 
more. And, what is more, he is certain whole British Empire” as well. This other 
that the farmers will demand it till they sentence also deserves wide publicity so as 

f mCt ’*• The only way to kill the Free to collate if with the one just quoted: 
Trade monster is to throttle it now in “He charged yet further that reciprocity 
its infancy. It ie now or never. The Con- was a direct turning of the back of Canada 
eervatives have risked their very existence upon England, and with her face set te
as a party this time in championing the ward the United States.” If anybody can 
cause of the manufacturers. If they fail read these two sentences, one after the 
Inis time the manufacturers may count other, without smiling, he must be as lost 
upon it that they will never do so again, to humor as Mr. Sifton. Surely opening 
Here is a pretty powerful plea to those the Canadian markets for foodstuffs to 
interested to “shell out.” If Mr. Sifton the whole British Empire is not turning 
can help it the farmer* are not to have our back upon Great Britain, and is not 
free exchange, and the United States mar- at all a had thing for Canadians who, what- 

I because, if they get these, their own ever else they do, have to eat. This about 
little modicum of protection will disappear, turning our backs upon England comes 
“ltd they will object to having to pay very queerly from a party that never lift- 
out of the products of the soil the whole ed a finger to increase England’s trade with 
f°“ of bonusing all other industries. There us, and that opposed the preference in 
18 a certain force in this reasoning. It is trade which the Liberals conceded to her. 
"ell known that it is almost impossible to If the people are deceived by this—well, 
protect the farmer. The prices of most of they deserve to be deceived!

TENDERS FOR NEW 
CARLETON WORKS 

ARE CALLED FOR.

Total duties paid on above products in 1910.
This is a partial list only of goods sent to the United States

$3,662,058Charles Comben, a Woodstock 
Conservative, Joins Liberal 
Ranks on Trade Agreement

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 30—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting in favor of recipro
city wasv held at Richmond Comer to
night. F. B, Carvell, the Lab era! candi
date, and G. W. Upham, M. P. P., fully 
explained the advantages of the proposed 
trade agreement.

At Debeo a very large audience listened 
to the able addresses given by W. P. 
Jones, H. F. 8. Paisley and Chas. Com
ben. The latter speaker, a well known 
lawyer of Woodstock, and a Conservative, 
spoke in favor of reciprocity.

The people of Carleton seem to realize 
the benefits which will he the result of 
thie trade agreement with the United 
States.

I *in 1910.
With the $3,562,068 tax knocked off it hardly needs a mathe

matician to understand how the Canadian farmer will come out 
under the new arrangement.—Montreal Herald.

COL McLEAN’S VICTORY IS SURE In an advertisement iti today’s Telegraph 
tenders are called for the construction of 
an extensive series of wharves at west St. 
John. This follows the transfer of the 
shore lots to the C. P. R., and these 
whsrves will not only provide the sea
wall necessary to enable the railway com
pany to fill in the lot* and construct rail
way yards, but they will be the beginning 
of the comprehensive system of steamship 
berths to be constructed south of the 
present elevator wharf.

This is good news for St. John. It is

an effective answer to the assertion that 
reciprocity will destroy the trade of this 
port. The Canadian Pacifie railway will 
go on increasing its facilities for handling 
freight at west St. John, and the govern
ment will construct the necessary wharves.

The tender* for this extensive work trill 
close on .Sept. 20th. It will involve a large 
expenditure and provide employment ftir a 
great many men while it is in progress.

Tenders are also called for a low water 
wharf at Pleasant Hill Rend, Parish of 
Kan, N. B. They trill be received until 
Monday, September 25.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Ideal weather prevails here for 

finishing haying and also for harvesting. 
The farmers here have done quite an ex
tensive business this Season in raising and 
sending to St. John ripe tomatoes. The 
last returns (Viz., the 23rd), per steamer 
were five cents per box of five pounds. 
That was the price paid by the middle
man. He turned the sam* shipment of to
matoes over t* the city consumer (retail) 
at five cents per pound. The only trouble 
he had With them was hauling them from 
the boat to his place of business And 
handing them out to the customer. The 
producer prepares the ground, cultivates, 
plants, weeds, hoes, etc., picks and packs 
and ehipe them. (All herd labor.) He 
buys his boxes, pays freight and sometimes 
cartage and commission. What is there 
left for him? The middlemen evidently do 
not believe in the old adage, “live and let 
live.”

Colonel McLean’s political picnic at Jem- 
seg on Aug. 25 was a complete success. 
The capacious tent was filled by an appre
ciative audience. The speaker stood in a 
farm wagon, a most significant and sug
gestive facet. What better platform could

they have had from which to talk to the 
electors of Queens about the benefits which 
will accrue to them from reciprocity? 8un- 
bury-Queena will be solid for Col. McLean 
on Sept. 21. He is easily the most popular 
representative we have ever had. victory 
is assured, and' more, assured if the occas
ion should ever arise in the future. He is 
giving our young men a training in the 
new regiment of which he is colonel, to go 
forth, if necessary, under his leadership to 
victory in defence of the empire and the 
old Union Jack whose sacred folds mean 
more to him than shallow pretense or hol
low mockery. No fear of him ever joining 
bands with a disloyal Bourassa.

Mr. Hazen was here last night and ad
dressed the electors. Among other things 
he told ue that the United States raised 
now mqcb more than was needed to sup
ply their own market. Remove the duty 
and they would simply flood our market
with farm produce and destroy our prices. Ottawa, Aug. 30—A statement made by 
But before he got through be told us that Hugh Guthrie, ex-M.P., at a joint Con- 
the United States had exhausted all their Bervative and Liberal meeting held at 
resources of soil and forest and now want Eganville, Renfrew county, today, and at- 
to gobble tip ours. Prettv good for Hazen. tended by 4,000 people, put* a severe 

Yours truly. I jn Mr. Borden’s argument that Can-
A SUBSCRIBER. ada should not enter into any arrange- 

Narrows, Queens county, Aug. 25. ment for freer trade with the United
States, but should wait for the realization 
of the Chamberlain scheme of preferential 
trade. Mr Guthrie said:

“During my recent visit to England as 
a member of the parliamentary corona
tion contingent, I was told by Lord Hugh 
Cecil, one of the leaders of the Union
ist party, that he would oppose any taxa- 

f tion of food, and that il it were proposed 
it would divide the Unionist party in

Mr. Guthrie further showed the futil- 
1 ity of Mr. Borden’s plea along this line, 
by declaring: “Supposing for a moment 

■j that the tariff reformers of England were 
! able to secure the consent of the people 
! of Britain to the taxation of their food,
\ whab would they ask of us in return? Why, 

a reduction of the duties upon British Point of view to see the speakers waste 
0/ ■ manufacture*. Then you would see the their eloquence on empty benches.

When working on velvet use only the 
finest pins or needles to pin, so as not to 
injure the pile, and when bastings are 
essential do not draw the thread tight. 
Clip each stitch with scissors before pull
ing out the bastings. GUTHRIE SHATTERS

BORDEN’S ARGUMENTSickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Conservative party and the manufacturers 
hold up their hands in holy horror and 
repeat their words of 1879: ‘So much the 
worse for British connection/’’

TORY MEETING 
IT mOEEWtâ 

SLIMLY ATTENDED
/—T

The British Government Favors itCANOE UPSETS, AND 
MAINE GIRL DROWNS

tion tonight ie serious. Melcher is a good 
swimmer and canoeist and thie afternoon 
with Mies Mitdhell he paddled three miles 
put to sea. In the chop off the mouth of 
Babson’e River the frail craft was over
turned and Melcher kept the girl's head 
above water for nearly an hour until a 
motor boat came along and picked them 
tip. Melcher, disregarding his own exhaust
ed condition, helped work over her for a 
long time, but she died from exhaustion.

«table the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
die pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

(Rt. Hon. Lloyd George).
“I rejoice that it has been negotiated, and heart

ily trust It will carry to a successful conclusion. I 
regard it as a great triumph of common sense, and 
an immense stride in the cause of free trade, incul
cating a step toward the fraternity and co-operation 
of the English-speaKing family.”

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 29— (Special)—A 
very slimly attended Conservative meet-", 
ing was held in the hall at Nauwigewank 
Saturday night. The speaker* were W. 
B. Jonah and E. C. Weyman. It was 
very discouraging from a Conservative

Kennebunkport, Me., Aug. 30—Despite 
the brave efforts rif Herbert Melcher, 18 
?e»rs old, of Mount Vernon (N. Y.),>to 
Pnve Miss Patience Mitchell, 17 years old, Rice should be thoroughly washed be- 
'vhen the canoe in which they were in fore cooking, a* this cereal nawndtys is 
eapsized in the open sea off Babeons River often "coated with a preparation to improve 

thc pri was drowned. its appearance. It will cook better if it
t Melcher was so exhausted that his condi- is soaked for 30 minutes.

13
25c. é bos.
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LAURIER
Great Demonstra
tion for Sir Wilfrid

Monster Meeting in Arena 
Addressed by Premier 

and Fielding
Indications Now Point ter 

Crushing Defeat of R. l 
Borden and His Running 
Mate — Nova Scotia is 
Likely to Return a "Solid 
Eighteen,”

Halifax, Aug. 30-Ten thousand people 
jammed into th* Arena nnk tonight to 
honor Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to give him 
a striking assurance that the city of HaU-
the nort parliament * WPPOrt*" ta

Attentive and sympathetic, the large 
(•udience, many of them standing, followed 
closely the several epèikere, and were 
evidently impressed with the weight of 

; argument presented in favor of the reci
procity pact.
' Hr. E. Blackadar and Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, the Liberal leaders, were given a 
magnificent reception and clearly have a 
=“”n8 following and every prospect for a 
victory over the opposition leader and hie 
colleague.

Supported by Hon. W. S. Kelding, Sir. 
F. W. Borden, Hon. G. H. Murray, prem- 
"er of Nova Scotia, the Liberal candidates 
and Mr. Mareil, the Liberal chieftain held 
tonight the most successful political meet
ing ever know in Halifax. Over the plat
form hung a framed picture of the honor
ed guest, draped with the Canadian flag 

’and surmounting the motto “Reciprocity 
and Prosperity.’" Various other mottoes 
were scattered about the walk of the im
mense building with welcoming signa and 
flags.

As the band played the air which herald
ed the entrance of the chieftain, the 19,- 
000 people in the rink rose simultaneously 
to their feet and cheered with all their 
strength for Laurier, a demonstration only 
rivalled by the unparalleled meeting in the 
sister city of St. John, two nights before. 
After the general cheering had subsided, 
Some one in the audience called for three 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid. These were given 
with a will and a tiger, and a similar ex
pression in honor of Hon. W. 8. Fielding 
followed.

Alderman J. B. Douglas, chairman of the 
Liberal executive, presided, and introduced 
Dr. E. Blackadar, one of the Liberal can
didates in Halifax.

Dr. Blackadar, who in delivery, explos
ion and choice of English, is an orator 
f a high order, paid eloquent tribute to 
lir Wilfrid and to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
rhieh Was received with storms of ap
lause by the audience. He said Sir Wil- 
"id, like tfie Roman emperor, had turned 
is nation from brick to marble in the 
lort period of fifteen years 
lbuld be proud that ahe had given to the 
mpire the greatest imperial figure Of the 
mention.
Sir Wilfrid was the next speaker, and 
as again given a tumultuous welcome, 
"e gracefully acknowledged the greeting, 

iitributing the enthusiasm which had been 
Manifested throughout hie tout as due to 
pproval of the policy of the government, 
- which he was the leader.
Sir Wilfrid spoke of seeing the lhOtiu- 

itènt to Joseph Howe lh the city, and 
éminded the audience that the greatest 
Sort of this prince of orators was a plea 
m behalf of reciprocity-in the city of De
rail in 1867. When Sir Wilfrid mention- 
d Mr. Borden’s name, in discussing the 
eciprocity pact, there Was some handclap- 
ting followed immediately by three hearty 
beers for Laurier, many of the audience 
ising to their feet in their enthusiasm. 
When order was restored, Sir Wilfrid 

ffectively silenced those responsible for 
ie applause. *

Canada

Laurier Sees Borden’s Finish.
‘1 am not surprised or displeased at this 

ipplaus* for Mr. Bordett,” said the prem
ier, “for I know that this is his last poli
tical battle and his last opportunity for 
;be applause of the public.”

This little game was organized so that 
*e new* might carry to Montreal and 
Toronto that Borden’s name was greet- 
•d with applause. So there wi* applause,
>ut there was much stronger cheering for 
KcLean and Blackadar, the two men who 
rill hold the seats for Halifax after Sep- 
ember 21.

Sir Wilfrid went on to speak of the 
ricillating course pursued by Mr. Borden 
« «very matter of party policy, and he 
(lade the opposition leader look vèry small,

Sir Wilfrid was in splendid form and was 
leard by every one in the vast audience, 
iis speech being closely followed and fre- 
jiently interrupted by expressions of 
pproval from his hearers. He spoke for "v 
lore than one hour.

Ion. Mr. Fielding.
Hon. Mr. Fielding wae meet enthueias- 

ically received, and dealt principally with 
he trade agreement. He Was hoarse from 
he efforts of the past few days, hut was 
iven a sympathetic hearing, and made 
lany tellings points in favor of reciprocity, 
ton. Mr. Fielding was greeted with a per
fect storm of cheering when he declared 
hat after thirty years of unbroken ser- 
fee as a minister of the crown he had 
pver put hie pen with greater pride td 
py document than he did to the redprO- 
ity agreement.
Hon. Charles Mareil in a most eloquent 

ddrees, promised fifty, seat* from Quebec 
hr Laurier, and cited the increase of 
ppnlation of Montreal from 225,000 in 
891 to 600,000 in 1911, as an example of 
he prosperity under Liberal rule.
Hon. A. K. MacLean, one of the Lib- 

pal candidates in Halifax, closed the 
leeting with a strong address, marked by 
requent applause. He stated that many 
tinservative candidates in 1904 and 1906 
ad made reciprocity an issue. As in 
beat Britain during the last two elections, 
was not the Union Jack that was in dan- 

fer but the flag of the Conservative party, 
be meeting closed with hearty cheers.
Lurier Hears Cheering News.

Sir Wilfrid spent the day quietly resting 
lom the great strain of addressing 15,000 
lople at five open air meetings yeeter- 
(Continued on page 9, third oolumaj
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«PANTED A maid 
• ' work in family of 
p, R. L. Fairweather,

VCPANTEU—By Sept. 
»’ eral house work 

References required. A< 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1

VV1ANTED—An expel 
• V eral housework. 
Apply t0 Mrs. Brotk. I

vyANTED—A second 
* * male teacher for N 
parish of Peters ville (dj 
Apply. Stating salary, td 
lCtary, Clones, Queens «

Woolen Wea'
Experienced weavi 
eady employment 
ood wages. Apply
ÉWSON WOOLE

Amherst,

AGENTS

T JVE man or womanj 
** at home, paying I 
day, with opportunity d 
time can used. Worl 
requires no experience. I 
Spwfina avenue, Torontd

•jjEJABLE represent» 
"B^Smeet Hie tveniendd 
fruit trees throughout N 
present. We wish to sel 
good men to represent! 
general agents. The spel 
in the fruit-growing" bl 
Brunswick offers exccptij 
fqr men of enterprise. I 
m»nent position and lil 
right men. Stone & Wo 
Ont.

FOR S.

TjVURM FOR SALE 
on St. John Kivei 

acres upland and intei 
farming; 50 acres luinUej 
acres orchard. Alfred 1 
Hampstead, X. B.

FALL TERM Bl 
SEPT.

,We train you to 
graph Operators on the Q 
course will earn you 860 to! 

•Catalogue and Residentii
G. T. P. SCHOOL OF TEL

Fredericton

No Need of W 
Cool We.

Our rooms are so ai: 
lated we do not fcnow i 
till we get outside.

Enter at once and 
before the rush comes.

Study Ost
EASY TO Ü 
•GREAT DE
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Woodstock, Aug. 30 

•bout 4 o’clock tli is m 
Rihe room of the Woodt 
ittg Company and despit- 
of the firemen the built 
ly destroyed. Several 
°n the ground floor 
the machinery and w< 
completion on the upp 
•troyed. The office and 
,n*Z the main building i 

The loss will be
only about $6,000 ipsur 
company have not yet < 
Dot they will rebuild o

- li is an excellent pla 
of flowers with a sharp 
•oiDSbrs. Scissors compi 

tmm the tiny pores t
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SEES IS THE REAL ISSUE
ipp

(Toronto Globe).

After all, the issue in this election is larger markets for Cana, 
dian natural products. Enemies of reciprocity who have an ax. ,0 
gind are trying by every means to befog the real subject. Racial 
appeals are made to the British-born, whereas Great Britain’s gro.,,. 
ness is the result of her stupendous trade with the entire vnïri,]" 
Canadians are urged to regard the United States as their natural 
enemy, at least in commerce, when as a matter of factour^H 
trade with that country is 
every working day in the year.

While this is going on, largely for the benefit of manufacturers! 
and city people, and millionaires prosper from its profits, the far. 
mere are warned that they will be disloyal if they secure entrance tj 
the great United States market for their products.

The farmers will insist on larger markets when they fui I | 
derstand wlmt it means. Here are some figures showing comparisons] 
of prices of farm products in leading contiguous cities on both sidJ 
of the line during the past five and a half years, as shown bv a report 
recently published by the Department of Labor, Ottawa :

5PLondon Observe (Tory) Thinks 
Malting Mistake in Opposing 
Times (Tory) Says Tory Succe: 
Poliitcal Issue.

.

;'
. '

m asa■ ?>]
I | %

Under date ef August 28, the Canadian Associated Press cabled 
from London to the upper Canadian newspapers the following sig
nificant British press comment on the Canadian campaign:

“Sir Wilfrid Laiirier’s reply to Mr. T 
question was open and complete, when in 
Quebec, he said that a vote for Mr. Bourassa was a vote for 
Borden and for the twenty-five million dollars for the strong 1 
of London.

“That is not just the way the English friends of Canadian Lib
erals would have preferred the matter to be ptit but in the. hard 
fighting of an electoral war the weapons have to be sharpened to a 
keen edge. " ***-• «.»■ '

Continuing the Observer says that Mr. Bourassa is completely 
at odds with the Conservatives on the naval and Imperial questions 
but • he is inclined to agree with them in opposing reciprocity and 
adds: •'

............ mmm present
over a million and a quarter dollars for• :
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i Present Reel-
pro.’iW

Pr^-
» fP

»fp
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free

1911. 
6 moa. 
$5.88

1906-11
Market. 

...Torontoj 

...Buffalo 

...Toronto 

...Buffalo 
... .Winipeg 
...Chicago 
.. .Toronto 
...Buffalo 
...Toronto 
.. .Buffalo

Commodity. ...
Steers, export .......... ..
Steers, prime ..............................
Butchers’ cattle, choice steers
Steers, butchers' .....................V.
Cattle, western■ prime ........
Steers, good to prime, fat ...
Sheep, export ewes, each ....
Sheep, ewes, each ...........
Hogs,. choice selects, each «.
Hogs,-Yorkers, each .......... .
Horses, heavy draught, choice.......Toronto
Horses, draughters, choice............Chicago
Wheat, winter, Ont. No. 2.....
Wheat, winter, No. 2 red........
Wheat, spring, No. 1 Nor..........
Wheat, spring," No. 1 Nor.....
Oats, Ont. No. 2 white........
Oats, No. 2 white.............
Barley, Ont, No. 2...
Barley, malting ......
Rye, Ont. No. 2...........
Rye, No. 2.................... .
Hay, timothy, No. 1, ton.
Hay, timothy, N6. 1, ton...
Hay, timothy, No. 1, ton..
Hay, timothy, No. 1.................... ...Buffalo

Toronto 
Buffalo

U.6. duty.
. 27 1-2 p c

27 1-2 p c 
27 1-2 pc 

• 27 1-2 p o 
- 27 1-2 p c 

27 1-2 p c

average.
$5.511

6.51 8.48
6.09 5.29
6.05 5.56
5.40 4.46
6.62 7.04“Perhaps we would not be far wrong in attributing some 

he motive force iti his campaign to the tremèndous activity
.............. ' i Canadaian parrallels to our Tariff

bringing to beir. The best chance

4.54 4.47 1.50of thé motive force in his campaign to 
and resources which the Canadaian p 
Reform Association are 
for the Frehch-Canadians to keep the leading hand in tjbe destinies 
of the Dominion is surely to produce statesmen of a generous mould 
like the present premier.

“As to the practical wisdom of Reciprocity-, the Canadian Im
perialist professes to look askance at it. One fails to understand, 
however,,how the Imperial tie could be strengthened by the loss to 
the progressive and predominant part of the Canadian population 
of such a right and legitimate opening for its commerce.”

The Irish Times says that the victory of the Liberals would mean 
little more than the success of the Reciprocity issue, but their defeat 
would involve graver issues, not the le^st of which would be the intro
duction bf the annexation question into the region of practical 

’ politics.

-

Bmtab Blnford Is ti. -girl Is tü. esse" In the trial of Ms* Cia y Mattie, Jr, for the marfler of fis wife. 
The rtrosecation. plans to convince the jury that Beattie was infatuated with this pretty girl. When Miss Blntord 
is put on the stand she to expected to tell bow Beattie was planting to furnish an apartment on the eve of his wife's 
death. "**' " ,,v -'"‘‘U- - - Mi"

4.06 . 4.88 1.50
6.81 6.96 1A0
7.38 7.35 1.50

$30 or 25 p c 
$30 or 25 p c

Fry.
200-250
225350

125-250
160-500

Fre,

. .T6ronto 
, .Detroit 
.Winnipeg 
. .Duluth 
..Toronto 
. - Buffalo 
. .Toronto 
. Buffalo

.84 .90 .2fi Frw
Free
Free
Fre»

Frpn
Frr-=

Ftpp

Frpp

Frpp

Free

.91 1.00 .25
.95.92 .25

1.00 ' 1.00 .2556 .34 .40 .15

ir .36 .46 .15

TO SOLID .63 A7 .30
,1.00 .76 30$ .......Toronto

......... Buffalo

....... Montrea
.......... Boston
.......Toronto

.-;r .71 .10

.87 .88 .16
11.75 • 12.98 4.00. __^1.......

To the Editor of The Daily Telegraph: What better evidence will..’the honorable
Sir,—There was published in the Daily speakers need to convince them that the 

Standard of August 29, an account of the people of Petensville are (or reciprocity? 
political meeting held in the hall Arm- H. W. Wood?, M.P.P., chowed hie liind- 
etrong’s Corner, at which Hon. Geo. E. ness by sending, his-team to bring his 
Foster, J. D. Hazen, M.P.P., A. R. Slipp. Conservative friends to the meeting from 
M.P.P., and H. W. Woods, M.P.P, tried remote districts to increase the crowd, and 
to show their firm supporters the danger to hear him read! a sketch from The Daily 
of reciprocity with the’United States, Telegraph taken from Col. - McLean’a 

The account that was published regard- speech delivered at Gagetown, dealing with 
ing the attendahee is very misleading. It the St. John Valley Railway. He tried 
said that the hall was filled, and that to show the people in a feeble way how 
many outside listening at the door and Col. McLean was opposed to the route 
windows. from Hampstead to Welsford.

At the beginning of the lecture the email In speaking of the representative of 
hall was fairly filled, and there were two Hampstead, I may, say that there was one 
men listening at the door, and one man man present, ana he brought A. R. Slipp 
at the window. The majority of those to the meeting,
present were women and children. The The meeting held at Armstrong’s Corner, 
honorable gentleman from North Ontario was far from being a success. The gen- 
must be putting forth efforts to encourage eral feeling throughout this section of 
woman’s suffrage. Queens county is in favor of reciprocity

When Mr. Hazen and Mr. Foster began with the United" States, and we feel as- 
to show their firm supporters the ex- sued that Col. McLean wiH :be returned 
travagance of the dominion government with a large majority on September 21. 
and the dangers of annexation, a" large part ELECTOR,
of those present became disgusted and left.

21.54 19.69 4.00
4!oo12.16 12.57

17.28 16.30 4.00
Straw, rye, oat and wheat 
Straw, rye ........ .

6.63 7.25 1.50“It is impossible to suppose,” continues the paper, “that the 
Canadian Nationalists and Conservatives, so much opposed in race 
-and ambitions, could form or maintain a coalition government.”

8.00 9.43 1.50

Farmers who have done well in existing markets know that 
business can progress which uses the motto: “Let well enougl] 
alone.” That is not good enough for a Canadian manufacturer, ami 
it is not good enough for the Canadian farmer.

Laurier and larger markets is the policy for Canada.

Indications That Todd Will Re
ceive Every Vote in the 
District — Enthusiastic Lib
eral Meeting at Second 
Falls.

no
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HUB DIVIDENDS OF COTTON ELS
which they do not need, and which they 
coin into immense returns based on mon
opolistic privilege. The high-water mark 
of nominal dividende was reached 6y the 
cotton mille in 1007, that was the year of 

in the throes of poverty and despair, and generous stock dividende, as well as special 
that the textile mille are especially under *ash distributions. Now, when a mill 
the weather, it is interesting to read Onr makes » per cent etock dividend, it 
Mercerized Aristocracy, by Jndson C. Wei- “es?s ™at: to maintain its former divi- 
liver, in the current Hampton’s Magazine, deBd. rate, « must double the amount of 
wherein it is shown that the highly-pro- devoted to dividends. The year
tected cotton-milling industry of New Eng- • ,Wa? a year °* „8™e8S depression, 
land- hae gained and is gaining enormous * amende were generally cut, earnings in 
profits. The dividend’rate" is not the only man,F ”elde' of industry disappeared. It 
evidence of large profits. The big eur- ”'ou‘d have been an especially trying year 
pluses represent undistributed profits ‘°r the cotton mills, because of their re- 
which are commonly put into new mills.. ct’n^L immense increases of capitalization.
After paying the generous dividends, the !f, the cotton milling industry had been 
mill corporations distribute their surplus hke others. But it is not. When the de 
in “stock dividends.” Mr. Wetiiver says Piessmn year of 1908 came, the mills calm- : 
that to contemplate the financial record, - their usual rates of dividends.”
for example, of the Dartmouth Company, True, their already underpaid labor had To the-Editor of The Telegraphy 
a Massachusetts concern, is eqpugh to suffer sharp reductions in wages; true, 
make an investor’s mouth water. In 1901 *“°’ 70u and I and the other wearers of 
the Dartmouth paid 12 per cent dividende. Pr°tectcd cotton goods were compelled to 
Then for three years it paid 8 per cent PaF pricee that were excessive when 
annually. Then in 1905 the dividend Pared with the price tendencies in other 
jumped to 20 per cent. This was not *‘nes °f business. That was unimportant 
nearly big enough to distribute profits, so the cotton mill millionaires, the textile 
the 1906 dividends were 26 per cent. This aristocracy, and it got them. Part was 
might "have seemed satirfactory to an in- squeezed out of us consumers, part out 
veetor accustomed to snap up a farm mort- °f its operatives. Yes, it got them, ba
gage drawing 5 per cent, but it was only cause it had the power to extort th 
a suggestion of the possibilities of a well- I*1® grotesque exaggerations of the policy 
conducted cotton mill. So in 1907 the °f protection gave it power to take them.
Dartmouth paid 66 per cent in dividends, I* could pay as low wages and charge as 
and in 1908, the year of depression fol- high prices as it chose; the tariff wall held 
lowing the panic of 1907, it struggled along it secure in its domination,” Now it is ' 
so well that it repeated this 66 per cent said that eome of the mills are clbeing j 
performance. That Would eeem enough down again, and the Canadian reporters 
to dissipate even a moat able-bodied sur- are being paid to eay that is because of 
plus; but the finest thing of all was yet extreme depression. Others tell us that it 
in store for Dartmouth stockholders. In i« a part of a concerted movement on the 
1909 the company distributed a stock divi- Part of the trusts to scare the people of 
dend of 10(1 per cent. That is, every the United States or the same trusts wlich 
stockholder received aa a gift a certificate are said to be largely contributing to the 
for additional shares of the same number Conservative expense account during these 
he had held before. Besides this, there elections. We know that our own cotton 
was a 13 per cent cash dividend. In 1910 interests have been piling up reserves for 
it paid 4 per cent per quarter on the years, which have disappeared from time 
stock, old and new; that is, at tile rate to time by doubling the capitalization, and 
of $16 or 100 per cent per annum on the even at the present moment it is asserted 
increased capitalization! that the stock is being deliberately kept

In addition to paying large cash divi- down, like Dominion Steel Corporation, for 
dends for years, the Butler mill, of New strategic purposes.
Bedford, paid a stock dividend of 20 per 
cent in 1910; the Manomet mill, of New 
Bedford, paid a stock dividend of 331-3 
per cent in 1910; the Souie mill, of New 
Bedford, distributed a stock dividend of 
20 per cent in 1909; the Whitman mill, 
another New Bedford concern, declared 
a stock dividend of 331-3 per cent in 
1909; the Bourne mill, of Fall River, de
clared a stock dividend of 40 per emit in 
1903; the Chace mill, of Fall River, de- 
dared a 20 per cent stock dividend in 
1906, and 331-3 per cent in 1907 ; the 
Davis mill, of Fall River, in 1907 distrib
uted a stock dividend of 25 per cent, and 
the Davol mill, of Fall Rêver, did the 
same. The Laurel Lake mill paid 11 per 
cent in 1906, 14 per cent in 1907, 13 per 
cent in 1908, 8 per cent in 1999, "and in 
1007, as amiable recognition of thë good
ness of Providence and the tariff makers, 
doubled its capitalization and distributed 
a stock dividend of 100 per cent. “You 
will observe,” remarks Mr. Welliver,
“that a stock dividend of 100 per cent 
makes it possible to distribute just twice 
as much money to stockholders without 
changing the percentage rate of the divi
dend. I hope the stockholder was a widow 
and orphan. He ought to have been, for 
the widows and orphans constitute the 
final justification for passing these good 
things along to our thrifty New England 
çriends.”

In Massachusetts. New Hampshire,
Maine and Connecticut, just aa in Rhode 
Island, the big, rich corporations are gen
erally closely controlled by limited 
of capitalists who are able, says Mr. Wil 
liver, “to derive these fat benefits from 

F, your and my amiable but extravagant in
nocence about their affairs; in short, from 
our willingness to grant them protection

(Montreal Witness).
At a time when the subsidized press of 

Canada is pretending that that highly- 
protected country, the United States, is

Letete, Charlotte county, Aug. 31—Wm. 
F. Todd and Senator Gillmor addressed 
a large audience here last evening. In 
the home of friends, in the banner Lib- 
eral district of the county, where fish is 
king, both gentlemen were accorded a 
hearty reception and both discussed the 
questions of the day in a manner at once 
convincing and admitting of no doubts.

Letete has always "been Liberal. There 
thousand reasons why Mr. Todd

MT. MID0LE1
OF FOEPetersville, Aug, 30, 1911. Great Reception Accorded Lib

eral Speakers by Large and 
Enthusiastic Audience.CONSERVATIVES FOR TODD i cans -a

• j should receive the largest majority ever 
given a candidate in this section, but one 
will make his vote nearly nnanimoue, and 
that is reciprocity.’ The people want it, 
they know why they want it, and they 

_ are sure’ they are going to have it". Tory
in 1866, and: the efterte that Sir John Mac-flies of Americans being allowed to fish in

wateti, seining near our weirs and 
gobbling up all our fish, are bosh, and 
While tfhéy ma^ frighterr-’our * friends in 
the interior, have no terrors for us. Wë 
know who i will benefit when the $4 a bat-, 
rel duty is taken off oil, who will benefit 
when smqkets are taken into the United 
States free, who will benefit when dry 
fish goes, free to Porto Rico and, know
ing, will vote for Todd and reciprocity. 
The meeting was enthusiastic and thé 
speakers applauded frequently. Beyond 
question,- without a doubt in the minds 
of any of our voters, Todd will receive 
the largest majority ever given in Letete 
ind the largest ever given a candidate in 
Charlotte.

Second Falla Meeting.

Farmer, Trying to Sell Pota
toes Herp This Week, Fur
nished Conservatives With 
Something to Talk About j

f
Sussex, N. B., A<ug. 31—Mount MiddK 

ton, Kings county, has not for a long time 
been the scene of sutih enthusiasm as it 
experienced last night. To say the hall

was to put it mildly and the 
reciprodity were listened to

'

•Bit: The p«Kt^at ^pomts td 
: figures ‘ 800 majority, in» Charlotte 

county for Todd and reciprocity on the 
21st September. Many of the older Con
servatives, who can well remember the big 
boost tBe reciprocity treaty of 1864 save 
to business, will vote the Liberal ticket, 
ïhey also can remember the great depres
sion in tr^de that followed its abrogation

donald and Sir Chvies Tupper and many 
otfer leading^ Ôo^fe^àtives ' made to 3 
the treaty renëw$f. David Johnson, Con
servative, the bige^Tumberman and farm
er m Chàrlotte coùntÿ, will vote for Todd 
and: reciprocity,'vâind-many other intelligent 
Conservatives will follow in his footsteps, 
açd Mr. Hartt .wm bé elected on the 21st 
September to stay at home.

- ooifSERVAITVE. ■

our
was crowded 
spten on 
with rapt attention, i

Joseph Hombrook, the chairman, in in 
trodpeing the well known speakers Frank 

of Penobsquis, and Ivan Band, 
that-the present issue was a vital 

one for Canada and would give the farm
ing industry in New Brunswick a fresh 
impulse, which was much needed.

Frank Freeze, in opening, said the pres
ent issue was not a case of politics nor 
accusations of graft against the Liberal 
cause for they had no ground for such ac
cusations. It made no difference to the 
Tory party what they resorted to to 
gain office and the first thing they did 
was to fight àgainst what they had been 
beseeching Washington to give them for 
the last twenty years. He felt assured 
from the reception they had accorded him 
that the people of Mount Middleton would 
unite in voting for the good of all Canada 
and return Dr. McAlister, who had done 
so much for them In Ottawa.

Ivan Rand made an earnest appeal for 
the support of the agreement. Taking the 
hollow arguments of the Tory party one 
by onè he shattered them. Hé declared 
that the Tory party had actually no sane 
reasons for opposing the pact they had al
ways been in favor of, outside of the de
sire to get into power.

Asking his hearers not to believe the 
inconsistent and false egg price stories 
which are at present floating around Kings- 
Albert, he wished his hearers to look into 
facts and get the truth. for themselves. 
The meeting closed late amid hearty ap
plause and cheers for the king, Laurier 
and McAlister.

ave

com-
A striking example of the favor of farm- 

era in the river counties for reciprocity 
was given one day this week in a gro
cery store in Indian town. Between 5 and 
6 o’clock a farmer entered the premises 
of a well-known grocery firm in Main 
street, near the foot of Indiafitown, and 
asked if they desired any potatoes. He 
was told that they vere well stocked and 
did not need any more at present.

“Well, say!” the countryman ejaculated 
“Talk about this reciprocity talk about 
Laurier and larger markets ! I’ve been try
ing all afternoon to sell three barrels of 
potatoes, and nobody seems to want them. 
I’vie visited nearly every store in Indian- 
town, and I’ve been told in every case 
that there’s ‘nothing doing.’ Oh, no, may 
be we don’t want a larger market. We 
certainly can’t sell all we can raise in St. 
John.”

The telephone was nearby and the clerk 
suggested that the farmer call up a whole
sale dealer in the city who has been ex
porting potatoes to the states. On doing 
so the farmer left the ’phone with a pleas
ed expression on his face. He had succeed
ed in selling the potatoes to the whole
saler who intended shipping them to the 
market which Tory orators are trying so 
hard to condemn.
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OOF OF THE BRITISH-BORN-

1
Second Falls, N. B., Aug. 31—The poli

ticians have invaded this quiet hamlet, 
and the issues before the people have 
been dwelt upon by advocates pro and 

It waa hard work indeed for the

“Grand Old Man” of Canada, as was Glad
stone in England, his work will live and 
his words will be remembered long after 
he has gobe from us, shitting out more 
brilliantly as time goes. on. “Robber,” 
“traitor,!" '-’Catholic,” as they call him, in 
their impotence, be , stands out , today as 
one of the finest etateeirien m the British 
Empire-, loyal amt -true to.the cause which- 
he holds deer, "that of the people. May 
we on September 21 see him returned to 
power with, an overwhelming majority be
hind him, and if we as “British-born” do 
our duty he will. V E. Braithwaite, 

ONE OF THE “BRITISH-BORN.”
St. David’s,' Ont.

To the Editor of The Toronto Glebe : As 
of the British-born J should like to sày 

a few words on the present issue. Although 
I have only been in Canada, for the past 
five yeara, it has been lqng enough for 
me to see the true side of the question. 
Mr. Arthur Hawkes insults the intelli- 

of the “British-born” with his

one

i con.
Tory spellbinders to present a cause back
ed by argument that would appeal to the 
small audience which gathered to hear 
them, one evening last-week.

That one of the speakers did not be
lieve in his own argument was known to 
every one -present. He admitted .this to 
several voters, in private conversation, 
saying: “there is not a particle of doubt 
of the benefits that will follow reciprocity, 
but the salvation 61 our Conservative 
party depends pn its defeat.”

This admission coupled with the able 
presentation of the question by Senator 
Gillmor and the candidate, Wm. F. Todd, 
who spoke here on Tuesday evening last, 
has awakened the voters of this section 
to a realization of the danger of party 
allegiance. When men believe one thing 
and talk another there is something ‘‘rot- 
ten in Denmark.”

The meeting Tuesday evening, presided 
over by Hamden Gillmor, was large and 
enthusiastic. - Senator Gillmor, in a speech 
ôf half an hour, gave dear and. convincing 
arguments in favor of reciprocity and 
pointed them out so that "all understood 
the benefits that would follow its adopt
ion. Benefits that I every man present 
would share' in, benefits that meant much 
for the farms lying along the Magagua- 
davic.

Mr. Todd, fn his appeal for support, 
brought the question home to every man 
present, showing in words admitting of 
no contradiction the prosperity that fol- 
lowed tlie -advent of Liberal rule in Can
ada, the prosperity that would follow the 
greatest issue this generation had ever 
had placed before them. V

Strange to say, one of the stock argu
ments used by the Tories, is that hay 
is dear enough now, “we do not want it 
high.” This is a -bright appeal to make 
to farmers! and will cost them dear on 
Sept. 21.

1 MWMB ■■■■■■
twaddle. As Mr. Paterson, speaking in 
Toronto last night, said, “We resent being 
treated as weak-minded people who ought, 
to be sent to a sanitarium.” Now, “Brit- 
ish-born,” do your duty rod on "September 
21 give them their answer by voting for 
"Laurier or the Liberal candidate. The

fcy

Cl AIM TO EARL’S TITLE.

AH the elements for a sensational novel 
are to be found in the histqry of thp an
cestors of William Ward, a Melbourne 
builder, who is a claimant to the title and

eBlish flyers are stars at boston aviation meet. 8,000 HEAR LAURIER
AT NEW GLASGOW

t

<:■estates of the Earl of Dudley. The claim
ant, who, it is stated, will shortly visit 
this country, left London fdk Australia in 
1883. He asserts that hp is descended in a 
direct line from Thomas, the son of the 
second Baron Ward and eleventh Lord1 
Dudley. Of this Thomas, who was bora 
about 1685, a romantic story is told. 
Whilst a young man he married and set
tled down in the town of Great Torring- 
ton, situated on a hill above the River 
Torridge, seven miles out of Bideford. He 
soon made a reputation for himself as- 
“The bold smuggler of Plymouth.” In his’ 
fast lugger he ranged the Bristol channel 
from Barnstaple to Land’s End, rod ran’ 
many rich cargoes along the coasts of 
Devan rod .Cornwall. He had a great af
fection, however, for- his home in old- 
world Torrington until his exploits be-1 
came so obnoxious to the authorities that 
he was practically outlawed, and a price 
put upon his head. Then, fearing that the 
100 guineas offered by the government for 
his capture might lead eome ef his smug-" 
gling comrades into treachery, he sailed 
away to Jamaica. There hp contracted a 
bigamous marriage with the daughter of a 
Spanish planter, and, incidentally, ac-i 
quired very considerable estates. He died 
in Kingston, Jamaica, in 1736, leaving sons 
by both marriages. In due course one of 
his Jamaica descendants, who had risen 
to the dignity of a judge, sailed for Eng
land to do battle for the family possessions. 
Judge Ward died, however, either on the 
voyage or immediately after landing. 
Thereupon his nurse, a clever adventuress, 
finding herself out of employment through 
the death of her master, seized his papers" 
rod boldly set up as'the judge’s widow. 
In this capacity, it is said, she succeeded 
in drawing a pension from the government 
of Jamaica for several years. Some years 
ago the Devonshire Wards—from whom 
William Ward traces his descent—began 
to put forward their claims, but without 
any substantial result. The present claim
ant is apparently determined, however, to 
bring his case before the public, and it is 
with that object that he is contemplating 
an early visit to England. .He has a 
brother living in Brixton.

mstn.

ENTHUSIASTIC 
LIBERAL HALL! 

AT ANDOVER

(Continued from page 1.) 
break out in a storm of applause that was 
hard to quell. He took up the question 
of reciprocity and put the issue before the 
electors in one of the most eloquent 
speeches he has yet delivered. The aud
ience was his from the start.

When he was introduced they broke in
to such a storm of applause that even the 
old campaigners were thrilled. They bav; 
been' with him throughout t^e whole can. 
paign and are unused to see such ck 
monstrations outside of the province o 1 

Quebec.
Standing at the front of the platform, 

surrounded by over 8,000 cheering pèople, 
Sir Wilfrid was a striking figure. With 
hands uplifted the gathering bowed to the 
will of the master mind and subsided into 
silence for the moment only to repeatedly 
break forth again into cheers at every tell
ing point made by the Liberal chieftain.

Hon. Mr, MacGregor, who presided, was 
forced to apologize for Mr. Fielding, who, 
acting under the advice of his physician, 
has to abandon speaking for a few days 
to give his throat a much needed rest. -As 
great as was the demonstration for the 
premier that accorded Hon. Chas. Marceil 
and E. M. McDonald, the Liberal candi
date, was quite equal.

Mr. Marceil, although the last speaker, 
did not suffer thereby. His speech was a 
masterpiece of diction and he held the 
audience enthralled—they were silent or 
cheered, as he appeared to wish them.

Mr. MacDonald was also in excellent 
form. He was" cheered to the echo again 
and again and his speech, which vas the 
first of the evening, raised the audience 
to a fever pitch of excitement.
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Andover, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special) A 
Liberal, meeting was held here last night 
in Orangé hall, the hall,being packed with 
an enthusiastic audience. Michael Cassidy 
was chairman. Pius1 Michaud, the candi
date,: James E. Porter,. E:. J. Shay. Guy 
Gb Ptirter, 'Dr. R. W. L. Tarie, Domrlaa 
Baird, James McPhail and Frank Hender
son were the speakers of the evening.

..
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DR. J.1 KING IS 
LIBERAL CANDIDE ’ 

IN EAST K00TENAÏ

•wgroups
A LITTLE MOROCCAN LEXICON.

Since Morocco, to use a common expres
sion, is the “order df 'the day,” we come 
across in telegrams words unfamiliar to 
English ears and eyes. For instance, “ma- 
halla” signifies an army of regulars. The 
“harka,” on the other hand, is a body of 
irregulars. The “Caïd" is a military obief. 
“Maghzen” indicates the Moroccan gov
ernment. “Djemaa” is, a reunion, an as
sembly. “Razzia” and “pillage” have the 
same signification. The “smala” is a 
camp; the “guich” a contingent of cavalry
men furnished by the principal fighting 
tribes. “Oued” is a river, “nahr” a water
course, “fedj” a defile, “chaba” a ravine, 
“tell” a hill, 'tassili” a plateau, “chotl” 
the shore, and, by extension, a salt lake, 
dry in summer; “ani” is a source, “bor” 
a trench, “remel” sand, “areg” dunes, 
“dar” a palace, “bab” a gate, “bon” a 
father, “béni” a son, “kasbah” a fort or 
citadel," “adrar” a chain of mountains, 
“djebel” a mountain or hill. Tj/k. last 
word must not be confused with “djoyH,” 
which simply means a c&meL ii

.MORE THAN 1,000
The news that Dr. J. H. King, son of 

Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, iia> 
selected to run as Liberal candidat. 11 
East Kootenay district, British Coinin’ u 
will be read with interest here. In I ^ 
Kootenay district there are 13*2 pel rZ 
centres and the constituency is said tr 1 « 
as darge as the whole province of N, rt' 
Brunswick. Senator King is in receipt "i 
a letter from bis eon, in which the latter 
states that his Liberal supporters are put
ting up an excellent campaign, and 8 
feels confident of victory. Dr. King has 
as his opponent, Mr. Goodie, well kn< \n 
in this city. Mr. Goodie visited here "‘dy 

a few months ago.

YEARS
would, not exhaust Can
ada's wonderful resources- 
Let us enrich our nation 
and ourselves with freer 
trade—Reciprocity Î

Using a warm iron when cutting out 
clothing will do away with pins and 
weights on.tissue paper patterns. Lay the 
pattern on the. material and press it light
ly with a warm iron. It will adhere to 
the cloth

Éi-
MX TKOKAa àOBWTTH* AND HR dLAJJÎXE d&AMAMB -'WTCTXE.

■ Mr. Thomas Sop with and Mr. Claude Grahame-White, two English avi
ators, are the stars among the foreign contingent at the big Harvard aviation 
meet. The skilful manner la which Grahame-White guides his new Xieuport 
machine has created a most favorable impression amen* professionals and 
spectators. v-

A sponge in a porcelain umbrella stand 
will keep the umbrellas from sticking to 
the bottom of the jar, which ia often 
broken in thia way, and will also absorb 
the rainwater from a wet umbrella.

j The nightly attendance at London 
theatrea average» 54,000 persona.
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election is larger mi____ _
n of reciprocity who have an axe to 
Is to befog the real subject. -Racial 
room, whereas Great Britain’s great- 
pidous trade with the entire world 
Fthe United States as their natural 
then as a matter of fact o—L - 
[ a million and a quarter i t

for
m- ■
ely for the benefit of manufacturers 
es prosper from its profits, the far- 
be disloyal if they secure entrance to 
for their products. ; 
larger markets when they fully mi. 
ire some figures showing comparisons 
iding contiguous cities on both sides 
id a half years, as shown by a report 
rtment of Labor, Ottawa '

£*_______  U-8.Duty
ir

• , 1911. 1906-11 Present
t. 6 mos. average. U.S. duty, pi
b $5.88 |5.51 8T14|i#y./

6.48 27 1-2 p c 
271r2pc Free

' 271-2 p c Free
27 1-2 p c Free
271-2 p c Free
1.50 Free

1.50
1«SW* Free
1-50 • Free

$30 or 25 p c Free 
$30 or 25 p c Free

6.51ft)
Ito 5.69 5.29

5,5$6.05
5.40 4.46ipeg

7.046.62
4.474.54lo

4.05 . 488 Free
6.966.81
7.357.38

125-250
160-500

200-250
225350

to
.90.84 .25ito Free

1.00.91 .25it Free
.95 -26 H ' Free.92>g

1.00 ' 1.00 36 Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

.40 .1584
.36 .46 .15
.63 87 .30

.1.00 .76 •30
.68 .71 .10
87 .88 .16 Free

11.75 ' 12.98 4.00 Free
19.69 4.00

4*00
21.54 Free
12.16 1287

16801788 4.00 Free
6.63 785 1.56 Free

Free8.00 9.43 1.50

p in existing markets know that no 
ees the motto: “Let well enough 
h for a Canadian manufacturer, and 
anadian farmer, 
bis the policy for Canada.

S'P1 : .
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m
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-L- i—.-r=HIPWe.___ LI ■\x"ANTED—A second 

‘W pietrict No. 6, Ant
.■ating terms, tOjTainei 
Lakeland School
X. B. - Æ

r. a. DA-V *
’ as i
iri for gen- 

of three. > -
rstinphim, _____ ___ ■

J'betw^n One Association Sending 
Money to Help Conserva

tives Protect Them
%■ Lp vvv-'-'x.v"i '-‘i.

IT1
; wlth on>?\ \ ^ANTED—By Sept. 6th, a gn 

oral bouse work in family 
i;Florences required. Address, Mrs. W J,. 
l ntidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf

”>x

The Kind Tan Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for hover 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
<*• sonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-es-good" are bus 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

XTXV XNTED—An experienced girl for gen- High; 
» ' oral housework. Reference required.
\ , iv to Mrs. Broek, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sW

TUaXTED-A second or third class 1>- 
’’ male teacher Tor North Clones school, 

of Petersville (district rated poor).
4m !v, stating salary, to W. L. PoUey, sec- 

Clones, Queens county, N. B.

A

_________£m5&
274 tons, same to St

be.
- ri[-•-'] l 2!

FEAR COMPETITION 
OF NEW 68UNSWICKERS

Farmer Dec

,letiry, «S-tf-sw What is CASTORIAw i—

^Woolen Weavers Wanted L
Oastorla is n harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 18 
contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alleys Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

each pnd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

ÛENÙiNB CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of ^

achrExperienced weavers can be given 
steadv employment the year round, 
deed wages. Apply at onqe to
HEWSON woolen mills, ltd.

Amherst, N. S.

and, Beaver Hai 
anson, Annapolis 
TO, Woodworth,
viHe, 32, Graham, --------
50, Gesner, Bridgetowa.

m :itytrade. ■

Opposed by Pr<
on the 0ther # Eecause The>

yjft rcMons Realize it Would Mean So Much to
the reciprocity Qur People.

icers
i

9-28 * m 1-3vergqw. inAGENTS WANTED ay, Aug. 30. The
Coastwise—Shore

H*^^hra*$torii ___ ,

Wasson. Fredericton; Andella, 7, Mat
thews, Chance Harbor ; elohp Hobo. 7, 
RamadeU, Wilson’. Beach,

Speaking strongly in favor of reciprocity, 
of reciprocity vrould bei a J'oun6 man who has been engaged in ex-

“Prices in the larger American market tensive farming operations on both sides 
are so much better than in the . Canadian of the international boundary recently 
centres,” he raid, “that’ it is little wonder passed through the city en route from 
the fanner wants an outlet for the pro- his home in Queens county, where he has 
ducts of bis farm. Take sut* articles as been spending a vacation, to Portland 
potatoes and hay, which everyone knows (Me.) He has been interested for some 
are grown in Carleton county in abund- years in market gardening on a large farm 
ante. Only a row of posts separates New near the state metropolis. He wore on his 
Brunswick fynn the. United States, hut coat lapel a button hearing the letters “P. 
look at th*'differepeei in the prices, com- O. Hi”, which be explained was the sign 
pare them, and then'ÿbu will certainly of membership in the. order of the Pat- 
sec why the Carletoh county; farmer is Irons of Husbandry. The order is a co- 
strong for reciprocity. operative farmers’ association which has

“Early in the spring the Americans paid many granges and a very large member- 
well for their potatoes and up to a short ship throughout the State of Maine. The 
time ago they have been paying $180 a farmer in question said that the aseocia- 
harrel in Maine, while we have been get- tipn was strongly opposed to the adoption 
ting $1.50 on our side of the line, and 0f the reciprocity agreement. The officials 
the duty of sixty cents prevents any ship- realised that it mearit the opening of a 
ment». There is almost always a differ- door which the. policy of protection had 
ence of from thirty to fifty cents a bar- iong kept locked. The competition of the 
vel in the price of potatoes against Çarle, maritime province farmer would strike a 
ton county as compared with Maine. Of heavy blow at the exclusiveness of the 
course, referring to Maine this way really prese„t market in the large manufactur
ons the large American cities, became ; dtie6 of the New England States, 
the shippers send their goods for the “Thousands of dollars have been, voted, 
most part there .. , too,” said be, "by the association to swell

po you think that the exporting of the election campaign funds of the Con- 
large quantities of potatoes to the states ’ eervative party in the adjoining provinces, 
the reporter asked Mr. Barker, “would ^ tbe object of defeating the measure, 
have a tendency to kem them out of the The statement was made at one of the 
Canadian market out of St. John for meetings in which the money was voted 

the, ^ fW fh! the Maine farmer could afford toi
chieftain’s health, he was made to feel conaHmer wouM have to pay more dearly tim«lT 0^^^^ '̂"market I

Reports submittsd at an, organization “xVe always have quite a suimlus of stock the national parties of Canada who was 
meeting this afternoon at which Sir Wil- ^Æ ffirmm
h=d was preaent were very cheering m- home consumption, and the cxtenaToi, of Hhl WdÜ *

stasrsiSSBsSCï'AS.n1; severt farmer in Nqw Brunswick who get, comparison of »» pnA When the
the best results possible from h» laud, or ?rlCe“ f”r T S? John thé
if this were so, far more produce could 7 *nd 8 ** ^ ’ rtlow 10
be raised than is the ca.se, and "there would %lces ™ ^ l-,™.*,, are 6hinm?«t
not be so many vacant farm,. Under re- g or ?* cent=’ 1,toïfb ™,r 
ci procity I look forward to seeing the f|om here in spite of the duty, which
purchaseof there f»,W.or many of them *««.*6. t|reprafits

' nvril The Tory newspapers,
cento ’h we can g^rtid afton to hay tere.ts when casting their ballots on Sep- Standard and Gleaner, have-already start- 
cents, it we can a ron tor uay , ed in to predict victory for their party ■ ■
across the border and can dispose of ah »nd cabbage are crop* which in the- approaching etotions. According (The electors of Carleton voted for good
we desire, and on this side of the Ine get and ^abbage are ^ope n organs Laurier has lost his grip government and left Smith at homo).

rtMpjtfss fflrasttasrÿgû-i.3; tjsùùwr&j: choice —

bargain? The duty is $4 a ton. so that St. John market last year, Maine growers orerwhelming drfret and the Cnh^l

b. „M „ StiSTKKri.’UtS ~»Jl »
butter and eggs, and t might add other stated that vegetables in spite of the handi- >“ ^Mn^bv^he
farm produet”where the price is better cap to the value of $334,804 have entered by the
on the larger American market than -on the American market from Canadian A ones loug before polling day. •
our side ohthe line and it is plainly to be farms. This means that $160870 has been «'j1"'1 aid hcreW areh ^ few
seen that the farmers are anxious to sec paid by the Canadian farmer into the October 26, 1908, and here are a few
the agreement ratified by the electors on treasury of the United States op vege- iJTtheTorworra^of
September 21, because it means so much tables alone. appeare^n the Tory organ of Seftti
to them.” “I believe the consumer in the city of

Mr. Barker, accompanied by his wife St. John will benefit greatly when the 
and daughter, came to the city yesterday whole season is considered by the adoption 
to attend the Laurier demonstration, and of the reciprocity agreement. Our best 
will return home today. , season is over before the New Brunswick

Mj product is placed upon the market at all.
It will be possible to place the American 
vegetables in the St. John market at a 
reasonable price before the New Bruns
wick growers can enter the field. A small 
trade of this nature has always been car
ried on, but owing to the Canadian duty 
the prices leave been exorbitant. In draw- 

servatives present: “which will you follow, ing up the agreement every phase and the 
the policy of your gtand old leader or the interests of every, class have been careful- 
domination of a handful of capitalists?” iy safeguarded by your government. The

. ____ ________ . ^ . ,, . , “I have been spoken of as weak and in- working man in the city of St. John stands
HAWKER-KIERSTEAD—At the resta- competent,f' said Mr. Fielding. “I am a (0 benefit by having a steady price during

ence of Elijah Rierstead, Cole a Istod, mod«et man, : but ..I anil aay that I have the whole year. .... I
Queens county, N. B., on August 23,1911, spent, ,ixteen years at Ottawa readjusting “If I were to remain in New Brunswick 
by the Rev. C. A. S. Wqrneford, Frederick tbe tariff, and thi* is mere than any other nothing would prevent me from voting for
Hawker to Violet A. Kierategd, both of m>It ^ Canada can say,” the agreement,” said the young man, “as
Cole’s Mari. t u » The minister pointed out the falsity of I’believe that all classes of Canadians

TRUMPOLR-FRINK—At St. Johns thh stories circulated to tiie effect that stand to. reap a gregt benefit by, it. ’
Church, St. John, New Brunswick, ou Amcricana were allowed to fish within the r -
August 30, 19H, by the Rev- Gustav A. three-mile limit, according to the agree- 
Jiuhring, Rev. Harry Ralph Frumpour, ment or that tbe bounfiee on fish were 
M.A., to Helen Waddington, eldest dwigh- removed. Hen. Mr. «reidisg made many 
ter of Mr. gnd Mrs. R. Walker W. Fnnk. tellinc points and was heartily applauded 

HUNTER-CLARK—On Aug. 30,by Rev. at the close of his/fme uddreBs.
... V. Brewer, pastor of the Ex mouth Charles March spoke briefly inf French
street Methodist church, Walter T. M. and Englirii. ' ’ ’ m ' • ’
Hunter and Florence M. Clark, po.li of 
this city.

9?
T M L man or woman wanted tor work 
Af of home, paying $2.00 to $3.00 per 
mv. with opportunity to advance. Spare 
tune can be used. Work not difficuit and 

res no experience. Winston Limitsd, 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

tmrsam.ro. 2,030 tons (previously), | 
>*llton to the River Plate, lumber, 
Prompt. X
atmr Tag, 542 tons, Sydney (C B) 

to the Meditemheen, fish, p t. Prompt.
A eteàmerthas been chartered to load at 

Pugwash for the United Kingdom at
«w- _______________

; 'y. wl it me
P t. VBr. f

s.w Cleared.
i > L LIABLE representative 
T* meet the trrtœndoua 
huit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
[present. We wish to secure three or four 
piod men to represent ua as local and 
veueral agents. The special interest taken 

the fruitjirowing' business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
, .8M men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

wanted, to 
demand for Monday, Aug 28.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 3,856, Mitchell,
>10,000 ATEartport. •

Schr Andella, 7, Matthews, Lubec; sloop, 
power boat, Hçbo, 7, .Lubec; stmrs As- 
tarte, 717, Young, Psrrsbero; Chignecto, 
36, Canning. Advocate Hgfbor.

Tuesday, Aug. 28.
Schr Mineola, 389, Forsythe, Grenville 

(Coiuri)
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pikt, Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs Mary M Lord, 21, Pol

and, Beaver Harbor; Lawson, 374, Digon, 
Economy; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, An- 

1 papolie Royal; stmrs Centrerille, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; Grand Manan, 180,'lnger- 

Wilson’s Beach; Calvin Austin, Pike, 
Boston.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was
son, fineyard Haven.

Schr Charlotte C Lister, 266, for New

0

TheKlnd You Have Always Bought
irv yee For Over 30 Years.

fne oENYAua dewFAwr,

0S& i
-- ■ «tram

rn.ÿ r>

(Continued from page 6) 
day, and it was 3 o’clock thie morning be
fore he retired on his arrival here. This 
morning he took breakfast in his room and 
was feeling much refreshed when Premier 
Murray called at noon with an invitation 
to lunch at the Halifax Hotel, At 1 o’clock 
this luncheon was held with Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. Charles Marcil and Halifax 
men aa the other guests. ;y -

During the afternoon Sir Wilfrid drove 
to the provincial administration building 
where he had a conference with Premier

iv, tv mimiur tunmm.
Oat. sw

V

FOB SALE

L’ARM FOR SALE—The Slip Homestead 
1 on St. John River, containing 306

intervale, suitable for sol‘> 
lumber and cordwood, 3

Ontario Veterinary Collegeacres upland and 
farming; 50 acres 
acres orchard. Alfred E. Slipp, Central 
Hampstead, - N. B. 7025-9-6-sw

Temperance Street, Toronto
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the De

partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application. -

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S„ M. S.. Principal.

York.
Coastwise—Stmrs Alice R. 55, Ruddock, 

Chance Harbor; Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, 
Riverside; Vtiinda, 50, Gesner, Bridge
town; schrs Emily R, 30, Suihvan, Mete- 

fiel, 91, Stewart, Apple River; 
luntain, 43, Warnock, Beaver

- -
CANADIAN PORTS.

FALL TEi&ff2g
.We train you to “Free Portions" is Tele- 

traph Operators on the O. T. P. Our 
LOUEe will esm you $60 to*140 monthly, 
■catalogue and Residential Ratea-Addrera

G. T. P. SCHOOL 0F TELEG8APHr * R. R.
... Fredericton. N. B. J

Murray and later gave a reception to 
many Liberals and their friends. While 
the greeting to tlei, Canadian premier, 
apart from tbe meeting tonight, was not a 
demonstrative one, out of regard to

1911
.(than;

Rocky
Harbor.

ABSURD PREDICTIONS OF TORY 
ORGAN IN CAMPAIGN OF 1908 

ARE NOW BEING REPEATED

—. 1Halifax, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Shenandoah,
St John.

Hawkeebury, NS, Aug 23-Sld, achr Car- 
rie Strong, from New York for Charlotte
town ; Ainslie, from Barbados for Char-

Canning, NS. Aug 24-Cld, rehr Calvin [ teen-”
P Harrie, Windsor. The exhibition opened today, and a visit-

Lunenburg. NS, Aug 23—Ard, schr A V to the buildings and interviewe with the 
Conrad, Halifax. exhibitors offers some striking arguments

Dalhousie, NB, At® 2—Ard, stmr Newa in favor of reciprocity. The farmers say 
Jan), Dahl, 1522, Barrows; 16th, Appe- they want a.larger market fop their splen- 

, Evans.- 2306, Portland (Me.) did field products and live stock, and tbe
Old 9th—Stmr Minister Debeck (Belg). fishermen are looking for markets nearerSMrap&sfrte'iK «... w.

stmr Appenine, Evans. 2306, Portland did exhibits of cattle. Joseelyn A Young, 
(Me); 21st, stmr Freia (Nor), Shine, 1594, St. John, jerseys: Harding Bros., Bol- 
Rio Janeiro. Steins; McIntyre Bros., and M. H. .Parlee,

Yarmouth, N 8, Aug 30—Ard schrs Sussex. Ayreshires. Red Rose tea is be- 
"Laura E Melanson, from Boston; E May- ing served in the main building, and the 
field, from Parraboro. ~ Maritime Oxygenator Co., bas a fine

Cleared—Stmrs Cabot, for Louisburg; booth. There was only a small attendance 
Prince George, for Boston; schr E May- today, 
field, for Parraboro; tug Edna B, for
Digby-

Quebec, Aug. 30—Ard stmr Manchester 
Trader, from Manchester.

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather »

, Our rooms are so airy and well venti
lated we do not $now the weather is hot
till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

i

i

?A
S. KERR ,

V :nine
(Fredericton Mad ). ^ e | Election Officers Will Be Unable t u

notably tbe j €dpe With Strong Majorit y Tor Smit h
and Good Government.^"t

Study Osteopathy
AFRAID OF QUEBEC"

“The Conservative Prospects Are Daily 
Growing More Encouraging —Many 
r^umovers.,,

EASY TO LEARN 
GREAT DEMAND

Remunerative Profession

Stellarton Miner Killed.
New Glasgow, Aug. 29—(Special)—Ar

thur Moore, an Englishman, was instant
ly killed this afternoon at the Allan shift, 
Stellarton, falling 210 feet from one lift 
to another. It appears that Moore had 
wheeled an empty buggy from the cage 
and returning lyitb a filled one, did not 
notice that the cage had gone down to the 
lower lift. Both man and buggy fell down 
the ehaft and Moore was discovered with 
the buggy on top of him.

“FRANK SMITH WILL DRIVE
CARVBLL OUT OF POLITICS”

“Electors of" Carleton County Flock 
Around the. Conservative Standard 

• Bëarer With an Enthusiasm That W ill 
Surely Bring Good Results Upon tile 
26th.”

BRITISH POSTS.

Southampton. Aug 29—Sid, stmr As- 
çania, Montres!.

Queenstown, Ang 29—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Boston.

Liverpool, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Maure- 
. ta nia. New York,

Barbados, Aug 19—Ard, schr Jeanne A 
Piekels, Richards, Bridgewater.

Bermuda, Aug 25—Cld, schr John Llew
ellyn, Sydney (CB)

Glasgow, Aug 26—Steamed, stmr Satur
nie, Taylor, Montreal; Aug 27, Ard, stmr 
Hesperian, Main, Montreal.

Liverpool, Atlg 26—Ard, stmr Lege Man- 
itoba, Evans, Montreal.

Avomnouth, Aug 26—Steamed, stmr 
Royal Edward. Roberta, Montreal.

Iniehtirabull, Aug 27—Passed, stmr Newa 
(Dan), New Mills (NB). to----- -,

Passed 28th, stmr Salads, Black, Mont
real for Glasgow.

Manchester, Aug 96—Steamed; stmr 
Manchester Shipper, Perry. Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 36—Ard stmr Franconia, 
from Boston.

Avonmouth, Aug 30—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Ang 30—Ard stmr Tunsinian, 
from Montreal.

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
15 Cralgie Street, • • Cambridge,

30:■ On the same day the organ had an ar
ticle dealing with the situation in New 
Brunswick, under the following caption; 
“CONSERVATIVE GAINS ARE

CONCEDED IN THIS PROVINCE.”

“General Wave in Favor of Good Govern
ment Once More Sweeping Over the 
Country—Carvell’s Defeat in Carleton 
Assured—Cannot Win from Wilmot in 
Queene-Stinbury—Liberals Know North
umberland Is Gone.

~ The chances of tbe Liberal candidate in 
Northumberland were dealt with in the 
wollowing question : t

LAURIER GIVENBIBTHB “DONALD MORRISON

OVATION AT DIGBY NAILS THE .LIES”
MeMÜLKIN—At Upper Gagetown. N. 

B., on Friday, Augst 25, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Willard McMulkin, a daughter.

“The Conservative Candidate in Northum
berland. Will Defeat Loggie By the 
Largest Majority Ever Given in the 
County—Not Necessary to Buy His 
Wgy Into Parliament—Conservative 
Meetings Crowded While Liberal Meet
ings Are Slimly Attended.”

"=y
(Continued from page 3.1:

»
The organ on Oct. 1 published the fol

lowing:
“A SPIRITED CAMPAIGN

Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drags MARRIAGES

«rasTSsrar, tsaaEMbr
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and driven out at 
every organ of the be 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
«very stage yields to Its effective power.

IN QUEENS-SUNBURY”
ft (Mr. Loggie was returned by a majority 

of 961 and Mr. Morrison is again holding 
down his old job).

On Oct. 5 the organ gave the Tories of 
Sunbury and Queens this word of encour
agement:
“WILMOT STRONGER

“The United Counties WiU Return Mr. 
R. D. Wilmot With Greatly- Increased 
Majority—Premier Hazen Addressing 
Meetings at General Points.”

(Despite the organ’s predictions Col. 
McKean was elected for Queens-Sunbury 
by a substantial majority).

The following gems also appeared on 
the same day : •
“W. ALBERT MOTT WILL

REDEEM RESTIGOUCHE”

“Good Organization of North Shore Con
servatives and Disgust, Rapidity and 
Greed of the Grafters Will Bring Sur
prising Results on ti* 26th.”

(Mr. James Reid, the Liberal candidate, 
was re-elected in Reetigouche).

“CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES”

lof

I
iThe

BSÜÏ&- & I
THAN EVER BEFORE”tion,

Trod

E’t * ■ r>7i “A Splendid Meeting at Fredericton Junc- 
0. S. Crocket andHumphrey’sFOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, -ug 28—Ard, schr Lord of 
Avon. St John.

New York", Aug 28-Sld, schrs Wm L 
Elkin, St John; Wm Cobh.’Calais; Fran
ces V Sawyer, Calais; T W Allen, Calais; 
Eva C, Windsor (N fi).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Sid, schrs 
Elma, St John; Unity, Charlottetown (P 
El).

New York. Aug 29—Sid, atmr Edfla, 
Hillsboro (NB1; schr Harold B Cousins, 
St John.

Ard,"'stmrs Chicago, Havre; Celtic, Liv
erpool. •

Bangor, Me, Aug 29—Ard, schr Ponhook, 
Chatham (NB)

Vineyard Haven, Aiig 29—Ard. schr Al- 
caca, Port Reading for Bridgewater (NS) 

New York, Aug 28—Cld, schr F C Lock
hart (Br). King, Lunenburg (NS), J F 
Whitney & Co. Barge Glooscap (Br), 
Card, Windsor (NS), J F Whitney & Co. 
Stmr Eddd (Nor). Meidell, Hillsboro (N 
B), J F Whitney A Co.

Philadelphia, Aug 38—Ard, #chr Lord of 
Avon (Br), St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 28—Sid; 
Elma (Br), from Port Johnson to St 
John; Unity (Br). from Perth Amboy for 
Charlottetown- (PEÏ)

Passed City Island. Ang 28,
Schr William L Elkins. Port Johnson for 
St John; schr Grace P Willard, New York 
to Providence ; schr Eva C (Br), New 
York for Windsor (NS)

New York, Aug 30 Ard stnir Oceanic, 
from Southampton.

Delaware Breakwater. Aug 35—Aril sen 
Wisinnigance. ftom Rridgewater (N S.)

Vineyard Haven. Aug 30—Art 
H Parker, from New York for Calais 
(M«) ; sehr Empress, New York for Char 
lottetown (PKI); Conrad S, from Wind
sor (NS.)

tion Addressed By 
A. R. Slipp.”SntSaff

On the same day the organ put the 'fin
ishing touches on the Ontario Grits as 
follows:
“OTTAWA GRITS THROWN

SolidA. E. Waft Liberal, candidate in Digby, 
was given a rousing reception when he met 
the electors today, and if the size of the 
audience is any criterion, then Mr, Jamie- 
son will' not go back to Ottawa.

On the trtoto Halifax, the special train 
made stop^rt Annapofis, Middleton and 
Kentville, wfei-e Siy%ilfftd was greeted! 
by a cheering crowd, and spoke briefly 
from the rea  ̂piatforni of his car.’
Great Demonstrations Bit Route. |

of the: day just at miftight from b»rpiat
forni to hundreds wbev had gathered front 
the town arid surrounding country and 
waited patiently «***t the Liberal prenv 
ier;,-rAfto a =toi.' of half aa hoxrr th«| 
special train proceeded to 'Halifax and igj 
expected to arrive there at 2-o. dock.

whert-Bir Wilfrid firat'eante to bowsr. th^ 
... primierv^pept a'moFEWBMÉji|”Sûf.<'TN
MYLES—In this city on the 27th inst., .fiemenstrafioh at Kentville was by far the 

Andrew Myles, ased 79 years. greatest ever seen in Rings eoutfty, fully
PATTERSON-On the 28th inst., Mary 5,000. people hid gath«ed about the ata- 

Elizabeth. widow of Alex. W. Patterspn, tion as the train palled in about 9.3Q 
in the 78th year of her age. o’ddck, to the aecetopaniment of band

WBTTMOBE—At St. George, August 29. music and tremendous cbeeripg. */.
Robt. T. Wetnfbre, son of the late Colonel The soldiers who are in camp at Ayies- 
Wetmore, aged 47. ford were sprinkled Mnong the crowdanfi
• CONWAY—At Milford, on the 28th lent » touch of eel# to tbe brilliant 
inst., Mrs. Sarah Conway, in the 86th scene. The prime minister and party left 
year of her age, leaving two sons and two their car and ascended a tastefully deco
daughters. rated platform and speechmiaMog was ;

TARLEE—In this city,'on Aug. 30 at carried on for one-hour. H. H. 'Wick-' 
his late residence, 271 Main street. Robert wire, M. L. A., and mayor of the town, 
Tarlee, leaving a widow, one brother and presided and the speakers besides Sir Wil- 
tivo sisters to mourn their fees. frid were Hon. Mr. Fielding. Sir Freder-.

FOSTER—In this city, Aug. 29, after ick Borden and the Liberal candidate »| 
a brief illness,' George Foster, in his 81st the county and Charles MareU. |
year, leaving a wife, four sons and five Altogether today Si* Wilfrid has spoken i 
daughters to mourn their loss. in four counties to *t least 16,000 people; j

RYAN-At Sbediac, on Aug. 30, Martha while fourteen speeches have been made
at the meetings which he attended.

•tLÇjoKaaaüf
vfected “Oxjitoor Was" ïstrawd.

School Boots UP THE SPONGE” 
“WILL SWEEP ONTARIO SURE FOR 

BORDEN AND GOOD GOV
ERNMENT”

DEATHS

BLACK—At Canaan Forks. Queens 
county, Sunday, Aug. 20, 1911, Quinton D. 
Black, son of Amelia 0. and George E. 
Black, aged three years, seven months and 
reven days.

EVANS—At the General Public Hospi
tal, on the 27th. inst., Thomas, second son 
of William Evans, in his 31st year, leaving 
his wife, father and mother, two brothers 
and one sister to mourn.

CURRIE—At Bath,- Carleton county, 
August 27. Richard D. Currie, aged 70 
years, leaving a wife, one daughter and 
two sons.

WILKINS—At St, John (N. B.) on 
the 26th inst-, Theodore S. Wilkins, I. C; 
R. engineer, in the fiftieth year of his age, 
leaving hi» wife, two daughters and one 
son. ~.r - " -, :.v

For Boys and Girls 
Will Cet Down Your : 

Shoe Bill
MADE IN ST. JOHN

BOX.1! irzcw,omr
C4AMHA.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE FACING SURE 
. DEFEAT.“Every Constituency in New Brunswick 

Now Has a Candidate of Acknowl 
edged Strength.” • No Heart in the Liberal Ranks and Lead

ers Are Thoroughly Discouraged.
On Oct. ,27 the organ made this sad an

nouncement:
“Liberals carry province

BX- ELEVEN TO TWO” the tureen. A similar fate awaits them 
on Sept. 21.

The organ’s headlines forgot to vote on 
Oet. 26 and the Tories were swept into \

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, WeH Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES:
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Yoyths,
Childs,
GUIs,

WOODSTOCK PUIT
rams ei «

“York County and St. John City the Only 
Two Counties' Which Went Conserva
tive.”

X ———
On Oct. 3 tbe organ made these predic

tions:
“A CONSERVATIVE SWEEP

FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC”

1 FINE HERD
XIOf SUSSEX CELE

! 'Woodstock, Aug. 30-vFire broke out 
«bout 4 o’clock this morning in the en- 
x-iie room of the Woodstock Wood Work
ing Company and despite the heroic efforts 

the firemen the building was complete- 
■y destroyed. Several valuable machines 

’ the ground floor were removed, but all 
the machinery and work in course on 
completion on the upper floor were de- 
-troyed. The office and wareroom adjoin
ing the main building was saved.

The loss will be very heavy as there waa 
only about $6,000 insurance earoeft” The 
c- mpany have not yet decided whether or 
nr,t they will rebuild on the present site-

H is an excellent plan to cut the stems 
•’ Ho were with a sharp knife, rather than 
' ssori. Scissors compress the stems, and 
'!( sc the tiny pores. to the ljfe-giving 
Water.

I 1 to 2 2.00
. 8 to 10 1.50
II to 2 , 2.00

“Says Hon. Robert Rogers, Who Has Been _ ■
Closely Following the Situation—Bor- Sussex. N. B., Aug. 28—Today looked
den WiU Be Next Premier Beyond a like exhibition when McIntyre Brothers 
Doubt.” ’ loaded their fine string of pure bred Ayv-

Again in the same issue we find the fed- shires for Halifax. Their herd is noted
for their winnings in former years bptli 
in the show ring and at the dairy tests. 
Last fall at the Dominion exhibition they 
captured both the herd prizes; alto the 

“Feeling in Both Counties Strong Against silver medal donated by the Canadian 
the Grafters—Performance of Local -Bank of Commerce, St. John, for the four 
Contest Last Match Will Be Repeated' 'best dairy cows of any breed. The herd 

, in Federal Fight.” is in splendid condition and should do well
(■on the present circuit—Halifax, Chatham, 
j-Fredencton and Charlottetown.

hound east-

lowing:
“FOWLER’S MAJORITY WILL

BE LARGELY INCREASED”:- vi = f or Sale by

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.
“CARLETON COUNTY SURE TO

GIVE SMITH BIG MAJORITY
CHARTERS.

Schr Poll, J"T Knight & Co. from Si 
John, 41s 3d, to the west coast of England. ’ A-, widow of the late Geo. M. Ryan.

J To make sure that bread will visé in 
“Storm of Ballots to Conservative Can- ( eqld weather, warm the flour before mix- 

didate Will Be So Heavy That Crookodl ing. «V x" - " ■ t 'j

f

7 s£,m

ROUSING RALLY IT 
MI, MIDDLETON

Great Reception Accorded Lib
eral Speakers by Large and 
Enthusiastic Audience.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 31—Mount Middle- 
ton, Kings county, has not for a long time 
been the scene of such' enthusiasm as it 
experienced last night. To say the hall 
wa».crowded was to put it mildly and the 
speakers' on redpr»|Bfcsj»v- U« toned- (o 
with rapt attention. , *'w*^ * '

Joseph Hombrook, the chairman, in in 
troduqing the well known speakers Frank 
Freeze, of Penobsqais, and-Ivan Rami, 
claiffied that the present issue Was &. vital 
one for Canada and would give the farm
ing industry in New Brunswick a fresh 
impulse, which was much needed.

Frank Freeze, in opening, said the pres
ent issue was not a case of politics nor 
accusations of graft against the Liberal 
cause for they had no ground for such ac
cusations. It made no difference to the 
Tory party what they resorted to to 
gain office and the first thing they did 
was to fight against what they had been 
beseeching Washington to give them for 
the last twenty years. He felt assured 
from the reception they had accorded him 
that the people of Mount Middleton would 
unite in voting for the good of all Canada 
and return" Dr. McAlister, who had done 
so much for them In Ottawa.

Ivan Rand made an earnest appeal for 
the support, of the agreement. Taking the 
hollow arguments of the Tory party one 
by one he shattered them. He declared 
that the Tory party had actually no sane 
reasons for opposing the pact they had al
ways been in favor of, outside of the de
sire to get into power.

Asking his hearers not to believe ' the 
inconsistent and false egg price stories 
which are at present floating around Kings- 
Albert, be wished his hearers to look into 
facts and get the truth for themselves. 

‘The meeting closed late amid hearty ap
plause and cheers for the king, Laurier 
and McAlister.

e

ENTHUSIASTIC 
LIBERAL RALLYIt

ft mm
Andover, N. B., Ang. 31—(Special)—A 

Liberal meeting was held here last night 
in Orange hall, the hall being packed with 
an enthusiastic audience. Michael Cassidy 
was chairman. Pius Michaud, the candi
date, James E. Porter', , El J. Shay, flny 
O. Porter, Dr. R. W. L. tarie, Douglas 
Baird, James McPhail and Frank Hender
son were the speakers of the evening.

T

DR, J, H. KING IS 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

IN EAST KOOTENAY

J

The newe that Dr. J. H. King, son 
Senator G. ti. King, of Chipman, has been 
selected to run as Liberal candidate in 
East Kootenay district, British Columbia, 
will be read with interest here. In East 
Kootenay district there are 132 -polling 
centres and the constituency ia said to be 
as Jarge as the whole province of New 
Brunswick. Senator King is in receipt of 
a letter from bis son, in which the latter 
states that his Liberal supporters are put
ting up an excellent campaign, and ha 
feels confident of victory4 Dr. King ha» 
as hie opponent, Mr. Goodie, well known 
in this city. Mr. Goodie visited here only 
a few months ago.
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Senator King 
William Van 
at St. Andri 
Restigouche 
for a Great

Special to Ti
St. George, Sepl 

Town people turned I 
to greet W. F. Tod 
dàte in Charlotte, an 
in what was one oj 
meetings ever held I 
just returned from a| 
and the other island! 
fact that the fishenJ 
practically a unit ini 
and will vote solid fd 
didate.

As the fight progrd 
seen that the struggj 
a question of the sij 
jority, which every j 
public sentiment bel 
the largest ever givei 
lotte. I

The public appean 
Van Horne on a Coni 
h» reading of the <■ 
hattds. is regarded 111 
attc* to the cause oil 
Çannd i. who have bj 

- "V**"' concrete instance r»C| 
**%is voice aganuj* uuJ 
j mon people.

—Hr-r-’Èômorrow* evening] 
- speak with the Libl 

Andrews, and will am 
Sir William in the t| 
delivered.
; Tonight's meeting l 
and'Mr. Todd was d 
tion. Senator Gillmd 
Very confidently of 
lotte. The candidat] 
speech, telling of thj 
the government in I 
public affairs, and tl 
would accrue from j 
ment. Senator King 
to the point in his 
city. The meeting 
cheers for the candij

Restigouche is
Campbellton, N. 1 

The Liberals are pt 
for Restigouche c 
meetings were held 
settlements. In the 
Mile Ridge, this af 
ing was addressed b 
and A. E. G. McK< 

At the Coldbroo 
evening, one of the 
held tok pi 
meeting jwere A. T 
LaBillois, and A. I 
speaker was given 
ing.

ace.

The formal open! 
committee roms wij 
day evening in the J 

Nash’s Creek will 
on Wednesday, ad 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley j 
at Campbellton.

Everything pointa 
carrying the count] 
very large majority 
Bonaventure countj 
reciprocity will be 
Charles Marcil will 
jority of at least 1, 
terested in agricult 
ing.

Tobique gave the I 
ity of j>6 at the lad 
21st the Liberals ex] 

* of 25. ’ ’
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JOHN”__________
of the moet' important in-

------ovincef, and would you
rat to the commiasion- 
• is admitted from the

«.Me, of securing free entry i„to the tiro
Citiss- of the United States for the producu
of this industrious and thrifty port™ 
the population who,are purueing theiilÈ 

„ Canada free of duty, pation under conditions of 
it would only be reasonable and proper 
and greatly in the interests of the people 
of this province that lumber should be 
admitted into the United States either 
free of duty dr at a reduced rate of duty.
Wien this matter was preaaed by the com
missioners upon the representatives of the 
United States government, it was pointed 
out to them that Canada hod been for 
years admitting lumber from the United 
States free of duty. It is trim that we did 
this and did it with the approval of the 
people generally,' on both sides of politics, 
because we thought it in the interests of 
our own country that this should be the 
case. We recognized that it was of benefit 
to have southern pine come in free of duty 
because it is used in improvement works, 
and in the. interests of the people living 
on the prairies to whom cheap lumber is 
so important it was thought advisable that 
ho tax should be placed upon it. Our re
presentatives were able to urge with great 
force upon the representatives of the Unit
ed States government that they should 
meet us in respect to lumber and what 
does the agreement provide for? It pro
vides that sawn lumber, not otherwise 
manufactured, shall be aidmitted into the 
United States free of duty, and that there 
should be a reduction upon planed lumber, 
from, in some cases $1.75 per thousand 
down to 50c. per thousand; in other cases 
from $2.00 per thousand to 75c. per thou
sand; in other cases from $2.371-2 per thou
sand to $1.121-2 per thousand; in other

■ ’' "lx" '

:

-■
. JUIPI ._lgreat har-l-l

ship and danger and a livelihood for 
selves and their families by rea;,,-
harvest of the sea. You would have „ 
ed out that the fish products oi ',n', J 
were met at the United States ■ 
last year by a duty of about $5i>' 
you would' have urged that this b,: ,c 
trade between the two countries shorM J 
removed. Well this has been 
(Applause.)

So with farm products you 
pointed out, would you not, tha; i; ", J 
duty upon hay, potatoes, turnips, 'lamb 
butter, poultry, eggs, etc., coui-1 h,. ..J 
moved, it would be of enormous beueritjJ 
the farmers of New Brunswick t*| 
secure free access' to the markets 
great cities of Boston, New YuiPSH 
other cities of the United States, where 
there is a, vast consuming populate 
where there would be a steady anTe'JjU 
and profitable market for our surplus arm 
products. Well all this has been a- com 
plished by our commissioners, and : t],J 
arrangement is ratified these, our natural 
markets, will be opened and be rree to 
our lumbermen, our farmers and our fieb- 

The United .States government ,s 
now offering to Canada what the peat 
leaders of both political parties ha- e long, 
ed for, hoped for, but hoped for*gjjhd 
until now.

Will you reject the offer? If so. why’l 
y Some very foolish people say, Yes.TejS 
it because Canada today is prosperous. 
They say in effect that while twenii- vcaïs 
ago it might have been good for Lanala 
to have such an arrangement, yet Canada 
has now become such a great and prosper
ous country that we do not need it and 
we should leave well enough alone

Well, we all admit that Canada as a 
whole is highly prosperous. We all adrmtl 
that under the wise tariff policçH 
(hiced by Mr. Fielding as Minister of Fin-| 
ance in 1897, the establishment of the 
British preference, the adoption of a 
vigorous immigration policy, the appoint
ment of commercial agents in the| ■■ 
countries of the world, wherever 
ed profitable to develop a profitable trade 
for Canada, our business has grown mighti
ly. Nothing could better show the remark
able expansion of" the business of the 
country which has taken place since this 
government came into power in 1896 than 
to quote the figures showing the increase 
in our trade.

Let me give you the figures taken from 
the report of the department of trade and 
commerce, because they are worthy of re
petition again and again:

Total trade between Canada and United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
when this government came into power: 
For year ending June 30, 1897, it

was of imports ..........................$29,412,188
■77,227,5)2

measur, i of benefit
— ntenDg 

aqce that you give thatT3sarsr?£
fishing vessels of the United'States forSilS&ÆtalS
ton for each vessel has been required, 
is most gratifying.

I heartily concur in your statement 
of the purposes inspiring the negotia
tions and in the views expressed by 
you as to the mutual benefits to be 
derived by both countries in the event 
our work is confirmed, and I take this 
opportunity to. assure you, on behalf 
of the President, of his appreciation 
of the cordial spirit in which you have 
met us in these negotiations,

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedieht servant,

(Signed) P. Ç. KNOX. *

Not Binding for the Future.

in-w—
(Continued from page 1.) pro

development, all for the purpose of im- tha 
proving the transportation facilities of the the 
people and for the better enabling the 
products of Canada to be sent' at the 
cheapest possible cost to the markets of 
the world and to better enable Canadian 
imports to be brought into the country 
through Canadian channels. (Applause.) w&s

Great Work Done.
When I became your representative and 

also was called upon by* our great leader, ,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to fill the important 
position of Minister of Public Works, I 
applied myself with all the energy I was 
capable of toward the still further carry
ing out of this policy. While such vast 
improvements have been made toward 
facilitating transportation along what 
might be called the great national routes, 
other ports have not been neglected. A 
glance at the Blue Books will show that

1 , „

m a.
«ary to -push forw

it:rcno4&' aSt.
ivide that 
shall be

?for ons; atof i, by my r
-nod from Can- 
--at we shouldm'éèij ■

.r-m
' out that -th 

w« are not ii!that the only place ..u«

ment thfcre. was carried ) ■_______
broad and comprehensive scale, it would 
be posable to create at Courtenay Bay a the ate 
harbor which would be in every respect h ■. .
ideal and could not be surpassed, if it „c the ten 

e!^kdk,by «? on this provin

P

any ?t.

m al character. They have been 
. 'd by several: of- the. provinces 

govern- with regard to what are believed to be 
las been provincial interests. We have neither 

rare to me to the right nor thé desire to interfere with 
hearty support the provincial authorities iff the free 
■members from exercise of their, constitutional pow-

■S3
'f develop-

1
A dup°e 1mi a

men it

Sr
otl It cannot be too strongly emphasized 

that while the governments of the two 
countries are of the opinion that if the 
arrangement is confirmed by necessary 
legislation, it will benefit the people on 
both sides of hbe border line, yet it is 
thoroughly understood that they dô not 
attempt to bind for the future the action 
of the United States Congress or the Par
liament of Canada, but that each of these ^ from yjg er thousand to $1.50 per 
bodies would be absolutely free to make thousand or a total redaction of $1.25 per 
any change that may be deemed Expedi
ent. Therefore if for any reason either 
country should come to the conclusion to 
put an end to the arrangement," it is abso
lutely free to do so at any time.

It has been stated by oar opponents that 
it would cause irritation on the part of 
the other country, but theije wotfid be no 
ground for any such feeling because the 
government of each country and the peo
ple of each country are given dearly to 
understand that the arrangement is not 
binding for any definite period. All that 
would be necessary to do in older to 
change the arrangement would be for 
either country to te-impose a tax upon 
those articles which are to be imported 
free of duty or to Increase the taxes on 
those in regard to which it has been 
agreed the duties should be reduced.

Now what is the effect of the arrange
ment so far as the total amount of re
mission of duties is concerned? The 
figures are given upon page 30 of the 
pamphlet containing the correspondence 
and statements, and which every elector 
should reed if possible.

The articles included in the proposed ar
rangement entered for consumption in 
Canada, which during the year ending 
March, 1910, came from tie United States, 

of the value of $9,163,176 included 
under Schedule “A,” which are the 
articles placed upon the free list, and the 
amount of those also coming from the 
United States, included under Schedules 
“B” and “D,” in regafd to which there 
has been a remission of duties by either 
one country or the .other, is $23,196,341.

The total amount of duty agreed to be 
remitted by Canada upon articles import
ed from the United States for the year 
ending Match 31, 1910, is $2,363,763, as 
will be found stated upon page 31 of the 
Blue Book: to whiéh I have referred.
U. S. Duty Remitted.

ermen.

so™ am

out, wharves and breakwaters "have been made Bome months ago to St. ment whjch has been going on at this
built and, although some of our opponents ^nswbe,n “tertmned by the port They hav. recug^"e/that the in.
have criticized the large expenditure we and d“Jared .ti*1 terests of the whole province are identical
have made in these directions, I am con- , p oce®^ rapidly as pos- those of St. John, and on the other

■ ■I*

the harbor of St. John by my departing Wmrnpeg and Moncton and there- iation of the course of the govern-

-« «■ «*-*• w*-*
in the vicinity of the Beacon bar for the *es»°“ parliament, I, with the ap- Reciprocity.
additional terminal facilities to be provid- pr°yal,^f ^ Having made these remarks which I
ed there in connection with the Canadian i ^*e,t.the * half a F11111011 doV thought would be of interest to you, I 
Pacific Railway, also the dredging of the of c<^nencT will now invite your attention . to the
bar at the entrance to the harbor where ,at ^?,urte,?y Pay,' 1 paramount question which is before «be
the depth of water at low tide is being that up by cdling-for tenders, ^lectora in t;lis campaign. As you know,
increased from fourteen feet .to thirty feet, %ae ”£ p the one great issue iT reciprocity, that
and also includes, the dredging at Sand ^ tb? Bnt,ah which all the great leadérs of the past, of
Point and Rodney wharves and the wharf ^Btre aubnntted f^daw . for the work. hoth political parties, have been seeking 
and warehouses which have lately been h® lowest tenderer is the Norton Griffiths dunn/^he last forty-five years, ever since 
constructed, also the boring operations ™*»y> Ltd"> a company^ of high repu- the abrogation of the old reciprocity trhaty 

1 carried on at Cpurtenay Bay, the repmrs e3^ence- and atr0°« fi“an" which lasted from 1854 to 1866, and under
to the Negro Pomt breakwater, and other as the other wtieh the province8 o{ Canada and these
works of a smaller character, familiar to fnB™/.deP0^d W1±vltba maritime province, so greatly prospered,
the citizens of St. John, but which it is f £or ^®°>000 aa secm2£y that for which I say all. the great leaders
not necessary to mention in detail. of both Political parties since 1866 have
Province Looked After. council since the tenders” were^eceived/ t^thm^-eroment^and

The interests of the rest of the province understand, bQ ^ pe0p]e o{ Canedl by the govern-
have not been neglected because I find tothe mmbemcf the govemmqit being ment.o£ the United states. The question 
in the same statement that during hese ,. *n coneMpience of the before the, people is, shall'we reject this
four years we have expended in dredging l c”'“‘,on °£a^lla™ent and the pending ^ or sbjj accept it? Remember, 
the Gaspereau River at Port Ekpn m at tbeJrst “eet- there ie no binding treaty to last for a
Westmorland county upwards of $34,000, >ng winch will be held it will be ffiy duty 6Decifie(l term of rears The agreement drying out the channel of Grassey Isb Krobmit the tender of T^riy Tforlh to toe Bhe”

and m the St. John river, upwards of $12,- rrorton Gnthths Company, Ltd., for the mitted to narliament 000, derdging upon the Mriamiebi river consideration of my colleagues. (Cheers)., jf § $ Stained in the correspondence 

and bay upwards of $160,000 dredgmg Ma- Qf Great Magnitude. between Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon.

-«• p-»»- «' »■ w* j*ssi J ks," ,m*,.i£S5s -a.tïïaaïti ssxjb aupon the sea coast a large nu e J- while jn the wÇarye^ there will be ^ non tw^n- the two governméhts, and there is
wharves and breakwaters have been con- cubj(; q( "V wiU be 808,000 tl0 1mderstandiifg of any kind or descrip-
steiKted to assist the_ traÆc^and 0 upwards of 403)60 yards of concrete' in the fion outside of the correspondence, in or-
aiford protection to the vessels frequent- breakriat=r wMe te'îto 1S.4W dev that there may be ho misapprehension 
ing the various harbors m this province, wi!I^] b ' required 200 ! and in order also to prevent as far al
I find that the total expenditure m the 6tone 'and%r^Ua’ âd =ub =, f8ïds f possible, the' misrepresentations which are
province of New Brm«n^JnadeJby my q{ ^ for Pthe ïOUr,datio^of tïe ente heing made by our opponents in regard to 
department alone for dred<Pn« “d There 'will be imwards of Room th« arrangement having any effect upon
number of wharves and breakwaters ^ ^wards of 60 0M m,b,c yle elector,. j think it6 well .io read the
amounts to $3,672,434.38. of wharv« Th> wdî =7 ^”" correspondence.

Quite a considerable number of public ® wnarve». i^s will give you some
buildings‘have al&.been erected, the total ma*£,t.u-?e of -the work and the The Cforreepondence..
expenditure upon harbor- and river works whms ^ ■ breJkwater The . first is a letter from -Messrs. ‘Field-
and upon public buildings m the province the wi]1 have to te removtd*/mn ing atid Pater,on, dated at Washington, 
of New Brunswick in the time between > BaTe t0 be removed 4,000,- jan 2) ign and is as follows-Mardh, 1607, and March; toll, amounts to «^ cubic yards of mater,»] while in the Jan' * foH°W6-
the gross total of $3,862,327. 35. (Great "edg™f of ,ln Courtenay will
applause) rf al”,und 6,500,000 cubic yards. In addi-

PP ; ' tion to all this work a dry dock, the larg-
The Dredging Work. est upon the continent of America, being

Let me go back for'a moment and refer h000 yards in length, and having “ 
in a little more detail to the dredging a° arranged that it can be divided i„ 
work which is now being carried out at wee parts, so that it may be used either 
and in the vicinity of Beacon Bar upon for docking the largest battle ships afloat 
the west side. The object .of,this is to the largest commercial vessels now"in 
enable the government to byild a series; existence or which are likely to be built 
of wharves which will soon be needed to *°r many years to come , or by means of 
meet the expanding business of the port tlle caissons dividing it into sections it 
in connection with the imports and ex- may be used to advantage for docking and 
ports by . the Canadian Pacific Railway repairing of smaller vessels. In connec- 
Company. As you know, for some time t’°n with a dry dock there is to be con- 
negotiations have been pending looking to «tructed an up-to-date ship repairing plant 
the transfer of certain of the fore shore consisting of the requisite buildings and 
upon the west side by the city to the machinery necessary to carry on,the busi- 
Cariadjan Pacific Railway Company, in ex- nea« °f emp repairing. The dock and ship 
change for a portion of the harbor front ’jePa,.’?ng P anf ara-/t o be constructed un
owned by the company. I am happy to der the provisions of the Dry Dock Sub- 
say that his worship the mayor has in- «my Act, and is, as I have said, to be of 
formed me that the terms of the transfer „ “*”• Nbw as you wil) understand
have been at last agreed upon. Undey this work will-invojye a large expendi-.i 
my directions, the department of public but having faith in our country, and
works has now called for tenders for the faith m St. John, I am prepared to jtesti- 
first.work to be done in connection with the expenditure which will be involved 
the building of wharves and the construe- ?0 the fullest possible extent. In.my opin- 
tion of the sea wall for the purpose of *on the- government .would not be adequate- 
protecting the material which is to be ly carrying out the national transportation 
placed between it and the Shore in order policy by securing the building of rail- 
to provide additional yard room for the roads and so opening up and developing 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, You the interior of the country unless it also 
will "be interested to know that the plana earned out a broad and comprehenrive 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company policy of equipping thoroughly the moat 
in connection with these proposed im- important seaports of the country, so that 
provements have been laid out upon a the large cargo -carrying ships will find it 
large scale and they contemplate providing advantageous and profitable-to seek Can- 

• i railway yard for at least 5,000 cars, adian ports. I have had some of the en- 
vhich will greatly facilitate their business gineers of my department visit the beet 
ind give them ideal terminal facilities, equipped harbors in the old world, and 
The work for which tenders have been it was amazing to me to learn of the 
railed will involve an- expenditure of be- amounts of money which have been ex
tween $700,000 and $800,000 as estimated pended in the improving and equipping o'f 
by the engineers of my department. Be- harbors. There is still further Work to 
ing fplly impressed as I am, and I am he done at St. John by the extension of 
sure that in thi» I have the hearty con- the Negro Point breakwater to Partridge 
currence of my colleagues, that the Cana- Island and also by the building of a break- 
dian Pacific Railway Company will rapidly water from a point on Partridge Islapd 
extend their business through this port, eastward to the edge of the dredged chan- 
it has afforded me and my colleagues in oel. When these improvements are oom- 
the government the greatest possible pleted the harbor of St. John will be ideal 
pleasure to join with them in this import- in the advantages which it lyill afford to 
apt lyork. I have felt that the interests «hips, as it is ideal in its situation for 
of this port are very closely linked up becoming one at least, of the greatest, if 
with the interests of this great railway not the greatest winter port of Canada. I

observe that in some remarks which he 
made at the Conservative meeting in the 
Queen’s rink on Tuesday night, my oppon
ent, Mr. Powell, referred to the fact that 
I was mating great promises as to what 
I was going to do for the port of St.
John. In reply, let me say that I do not 
ask the people of St. John to take my 
promises of what I am going to do in the 
future or to act upon them. I ask them 
merely to look at the record of what has 
been accomplished by this government for 
the development of the port of St. John 
in the last few years, to look to the expen
ditures made by the government at the 
head of the harbor in the building of the 
grain elevator and the construction of the 
wharf and warehouse at what was former
ly the Long wharf, to look at the dredg
ing work performed upon the West Side, 
both during the time when my predeces
sor, Mr. Emmerson, represented this prov
ince in the government, and also sinéb I 
have be coir*: minister, to’look to the print-

the
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ed States into Canada will remain. 
Whenever pulp and paper of the 
classes already mentioned are admitted 
into the United States free of/duty 
from all parts of Canada, then similar 
articles, when imported from the Unit
ed States, shall be admitted into Can
ada free of duty.

11. The tariff" changes proposed 
might not alone jie sufficient to fully 
bring about the mote favorable condi
tions which both parties desirç. It is 
conceivable that customs regulations' 
which are deemed essential in some 
cases might operate unfavorably upon 
the trade between the United States 
and Canada, and that"such regulations, 
if. made without due regard to the 
special, conditions of. the two countries, 
might to some extent defeat the good 
purpose of the .present, arrangement. 
It-is.agreed that the utmost care shall 
be taken by both, governments to see 
that only such customs regulations are 
adopted as are reasonably necessary 
for the protection of the treasury 
against fraud; that no regulation shall 
be made or maintained which unrea
sonably hampers .the more liberal ex
change of commodities now proposed; 
that representations on either side as 
to the unfavorable operation of any 
regulation will receive, from the other 

, all, due,consideration, with the earnest 
purpose of,rempvipg any just cause of 
complaint; And,«J*at, if, any further 
legislation is Joujifjj, necessary to enable 
eitijer governmpntiq, carry, out the pur: 
poses of this Provision, such legisla
tion will be soMbf from congress or 
parliament as the Ça«é may be.
, 12. The government of Canada 
agrees that; until otherwise determin
ed by them, the." licenses - hitherto is
sued to United States fishing vessels 
under the provisions of section 3 çf 
chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, granting, to such vessels cer- 
tain privileges ,oo the. Atlantic coast 
of Canada, shall continue to be issued 
and that the, fee to be. paid to the gov
ernment of Canada for such license by 
the owner; or commander of any such 
United1 States, vessel shall hereafter he 
one dollar per annum.

13. It is understood that upon a day 
and hour . to be agreed Upon between 
the two governments, the President of 
tha United States will communicate to 
congress the conclusions now reached 
and recommend/the. adoption of such 
legislation as may be necessary on the 
part of the United States to give ef
fect to the proposed arrangement.

14. It is understood that simultane
ously with the sending of such com
munication to the United States con
gress by the president, the Canadian 
government will communiste , to the 
parliament of Canada the conclusions 
now reached, and; will thereupon take 
the necessary steps to procure such 
legislation as is required to give effect 
to the proposed arrangement;

15. Such legislation on the "part -of 
the United States may contain a pro
vision that it shall not come into oper
ation until the United Slates govern
ment 1 are , assured thAt corresponding 
législation has been or will be passed 
by the parliament of Canada; aml“in 
like masher the legislation on the part 
of Canada may contain a provision 
that it shall not come into operation 
until the government of Canada are as- 
aured that) corresponding legislation 
has been passed or will be passed by 
the congress of thç United.States. .'-

Yours faithfully,
: (Sgd.) W.: S. FIELDING.

WM. PATERSON. 
The Honorable P. C. Knox,

Secretary of State,
Washington, D, C.

I thousand feet,-
In respect to sawn lumber, not other

wise mamifactur 
a reduction of $ 
to lumber Canada makes no remission of 
duty whatever—-No I am wrong in that— 
Canada does niake a remission of duty for 
the year ending 31st March 1910, of the 
sum of $50.00, being the duty upon $240 
worth of wooden staves of poplar.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, when you, 
bear ill mind that of the total exports of 
lumber, including spruce deals, laths, logs, 
shingles', planks, boards, scantling, sleep- 

d ties, $10,024,960 worth was sent 
to Great Britain and $23,927,619 worth 
sent to the Ünited States in the year end
ing March 31, 1910, you will see how im
portant to the lumber industry of Canada 
is the concession which the United States 
government has offered to us.

B'S ejl, the United States made 
11,219,970. Now in respect

various

ers an

;

Goes Into Pockets of Canadians.
If this arrangement goes in.t<5 effect, in

stead - of this very large teum of $1,219,970 
going into the treasury of the United 
States, it will go largely into the pbdkets 
of the producers of lumber in Canada. I 
do not for a moment say that it will all 
go into the pockets of the manufacturers 
of lumber, the owners of the mills, because 
as the lumber business becomes more pro
fitable, as it will do if this agreement 
goes into effect, a very considerable por
tion of thé saving in duty will, in the na
tural course of events, go to the men 
whose labor is used to cut down the trees 
in the forest, float the logs down the 
streams to the mills, and to the men who 
are engaged in the work of turning the 
logs into the manufactured article. (Ap
plause.)

When you consider the many thousands 
of people1 who are engaged -in this work, 
you will see what prosperity will, as a 
result of this concession alone, come to 

The amount of duty remitted by the the various parts of Canada in Which, as 
government of the United States, a6 will 18 the casa m the P™vmce of New Brune- 
be found on page 34 of the Blue Book, is wick, lumber is extensively engaged m. 
in respect to the articles mentioned under Another Advantage.
Schedule “A,” $4,236,988; under Schedule , , . ,
“B,” $234,984; under, Schedule “C," ($377,- Then consider, too the advantage which 
961, mating the total of remission of tlua arrangement .will be to those lumber 
duties by the United States upon articles manufacturer» who are engaged in tbe mak- 
imported from Canada into that country, ln8 of shingles. It was represented to us 
during the year ending March 31, 1910, V the Shingle Manufacturers Association 
$4,849,9.33, or more than double the amount? of British Columbia and also by other 
of the duties to be temitted by Canada, large lumber manufacturers in New Bruns- 

If the arrangement is to be tested by wick, No va. Scotia and Quebec, as well as 
the amount of the concessions granted by elsewhere, that the increased duty of 20 
the two countries respectively, it will cents per thousand, which has been placêd 
ÜWs be seen that the Uyited States has upon shingles under the Payne-Aldrich 
made double the -concessions which have tariff of the United States, has proved' al- 
been made by Canada. (Great applause), most prohibitory. In British Columbia

It has been stated by our opponents many shingle mills have been closed, and I
that the Canadian commissioners, Messrs, felt it my duty to urge, as I have no 
Fielding and Paterson, went into these doubt you would bave urged upon the 
negotiations without a thôrough knowledge commissioners had you been in my place, 
of Canadian trade conditions, or as to that they should endeavor to secure a re- 
what would, be to the advantage of the duction of the duty upon shingles. They 
country. Nothing could 'be further from succeeded and the result is. that the duty 
the truth.', Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson upon shingles, instead of being 50 cents, 
had opportunities not equalled by any will, if this arrangement comes into effect, 
other two men in Canada, of knowing the be 30 cents per thousand.’ 
trade conditions qf the country, They had Upon iaths the duty has also been re- 
the advice of their expert officials and duced from 20 cents per thousand to 10 
had the opportunity of getting the views cents per thousand; while telephone posts, 
of all the Liberal members of parliament railway ties, telegraph, nolley and electric 
from all sections of Canada, as to what light poles, wooden staves, pickets and 
articles it would be of advantage to their palings have all been made free, 
respective provinces and localities to be Now let me call your attention to the 
admitted to the United States free of value of the exports of lumber from the 
duty or at a reduced rate. of duty, and Province of New Brunswick to the Unit- 
also as to what articles it Would be of-ad- ed States and to all other countries in or- 
vantage, or of no disadvantage, to be ad- der that you may see the relative import- 
mitted from the United States into Can- ance of our trade in this case with the 
ada either free of duty or. at a reduced country to the south of us.
rate of duty. . Exporta in 1010-1911

Taking the province of Ontario for m-
stance. Nearly all the coal consumed in The exports from this province to the
that province,—and the same remark ap- United States for the year ending March
plies as far west as Winnipeg,—is now 31, 1911, were as follows: 
imported from the United States, and the 
report of , the Trade and Commerce De
partment shows that last year the im
ports of, coal, coke and coal dust reached 
the enormous amount of $32.068,890, while 
the imports of coal from the United King
dom oply amounted to the insignificant 
sum of $181.888, and from other countries 
$962. Of the imports of coal from the 
United States, $14.600,599 worth was duti
able and $17,498,291 worth was free, the 
latter being, as you know, anthracite coal.

Now thp people of Ontario have been 
for a considerable time past urging that 
as they are obliged to import all thêir 
coal, there should be a reduction of duties 
upon it, and under the arrangement. we 
have consented to make a reduction of 
eight cents per ton on Bituminous coal, 
which has been asked, for by our own 
people and which will be greatly to their 
benefit. The remission of duties in re
spect of Bituminous coal, based upon 
the imports for the year ending March 
31, 1910, being $455,246, or about one-fifth 
of the total remission of duties made by 
Canada under this arrangement.

.

Exporte

Or a total ofwere $106,639,690

What was it at that time with the 
United States?

For year eiding June 30, 1897— 
Imports 
Exports ..........

i
.... $61 649,041 
.......... 49,373.472

$111,022,513
Whaf is our trade with the United 

Kingdom today
For the year ending 31st of 
. March last the imports were $109,S83,168 
Exports ...............  137,158,711

Total

||::-

Total .....

What is our trade with the United
States today?
For the year ending SlstMarch 

last .the imports were 
Exports ........ ... .......

............... $247,041,879

.$284,934,739
119,203,201

|ri*
..............$404,137,940Or a total of ..........

Goods imported from the United 
Kingdom last year free of
duty .............. ................ ..................$25,424,62-

Goods imported from the United 
States last year free of duty $131,867,507

It has been properly a matter of con
te the government that the balance 

of our trade with the United States was 
so largely against Canada, shown by the 
fact that last year we imported from that 
country $165,731,528 more than we export 
ed to it. Therefore we welcome recipro
city because we believe it will tend to 
level up the trade between the two coun
tries. Instead of sending them the un
manufactured log, which now goes in free 
of duty, we will send to oùr neighbors 

of the manufactured product. In 
stead of sending them the manufacture! 
pulp wood we will send them more of the 
manufactured article in the form of pulp 
and paper, thereby giving employment to 
much additional labor in our country. j 
With ' the tax on importations removed, 
we will send them more farm products 
and more fish, and so we will pay them 
by the products of our country for what 
we buy from them instead of sending 
them the gold. (Great applause).

aifton’s Unfairness.

K

w'asbington, January 21,
Dear Mr. Secretary:—

1. .The negotiations initiated by the 
president several mouths ago through 
your communication to his excellency 
the British ambassador respecting a re
ciprocal tariff arrangement between 
the United States and Canada, and 
since carried on directly between re
presentatives of the governments of 
the two countries, have now, we are 
happy to say, reached a stage which 
gives reasonable assurance of a conclu
sion. satisfactory to both countries.

2. We desire to set forth what we 
understand to be the contemplated ar- 
rangement, and to ask ydii' to confirm

1911.r.
cern

: more

it.
3. It is agreed that the desired-tar-, 

iff changed shall not take the formal 
shape of a treaty, but that the govern
ments of the two countries will use 
their utmost efforts to bring about 
such changes by concurrent legislation 
at Washington and Ottawa.

4. The governments of the two 
countries' having made this agreement 
from the conviction that, if confirmed 
by the necessary legislative authorities, 
it will benefit the people on both sides 
of the border line, we may reasonably 
hope and expect that the arrangèment, 
if so confirmed, will remain in "opera
tion for a considerable period. Only 
this expectation on the part of both 
governments would justify the time 
and labor that have been employed- in 
the maturing of the proposed meas
ures. Nevertheless, it is distinctly un
derstood that we do not attempt to 
bind for the future the action of the 
United States Congress or the Parlia
ment of Canada, but that each of these 
authorities shall be absolutely free to 
make anjr change of tariff policy or of 
any other matter covered by the pres
ent arrangement tbatf may be deemed 
expédient. We look for the continu-

of the arrangement, not because 
either party is bound to it, but because 
of our conviction that the more libéral 
trade policy" thus to be established will 
be viewed by the people of the Ufiited 
States and Canada as one which ’will 
strengthen the friendly relations now 
happily- prevailing and promote the 
commercial interests of both countries.

5. As respects a considerable list of 
articles produced in both countries, we 
have been able to agree that" they shall 
be reciprocally free. A list of the 
articles to be admitted free of duty in
to the United States when imported 
from Canada, and into Canada when 
imported from thé United States, is 
set forth in Schedule A.

6. As respects another group of 
articles, we have been able to agree 
upon common; rates of duty to be ap
plied to such articles when imported 
into the United States from Canada or 
into Canada from the United States. 
A list of these articles, with the rates 
of duty, is set forth: in Schedule B.

7. In a few instances it has been 
found that the adoption of a common 
rate will bé inconvenient and therefore 
exemptions have to be made.

8. Schedule C specifies articles upon 
which the United States will levy the

E

6
' - • At Mr. Sifton’s meeting in the Queen » 

rink, on Tuesday that gentleman mo-t 
unfairly—and I cannot but believe with 
an entire lack'd sincerity, for he mid 
know better—sought to make our people 
believe that reciprocity, which would pH 
to the farmers of the west free access i-w 
their wheat to the United States, would 
be the means of preventing wheat pa-- 
ing through the port of St. John and othc 
Atlantic ports. This question must be 
considered in two aspects, first, as to tbp 
wheat which would be bought from 
western farmers for home consumption 
second, as to what would pass over 
line and be carried to United Stat-- 

.ports for shipment to European market1 

As to the latter, the complete answer - 
that the products of either are today airi 
have been for years, allowed, under n 
tual bonding privileges, to pass free y 
through either country to be shirr- 1 
through the ports of the other. The r 
suit of this privilege was that during ' 
last -winter port season at St. John a';" ' 
one-third of the total exports were Um<! 
States products. Most of the imports 
Toronto are, I believe, brought to Cam 
in the winter season through the pr 
of oPrtland and New York. It might j >t 
as well be said that under reciprocity <, 
the products of the western states wou.d 
pass through Canadian ports as that »' 
the products of Canada would pass through 
United States ports. The fact is that 
reciprocity will make no difference in '. h » 
respect. The whole question depends ti; 
the cheapness of and facilities for tun1 
portation and the Canadian railways < "1 
Canadian steamship lines can be depen-tel 
on to So in the future what they ha 
done in the past, secure the buk of Cana 
dian traffic and a fair share of l"mt : 
States traffic as well through Cana ! i 
ports. (Cheers).

Think for a moment of the logical r- 
suit of Mr. Sifton’s argument. It is ' t 
the United States could at any time li
the past and could now, merely by ' :
the duty off of wheat, destroy Canadian 
ports. I think better of the Canadian 
transportation routes than to imago 1 
such a thing possible, and I am sure tha' 
none of the great Canadian railway or

-
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To United To all other 
States. Countries

$574,668
18,307

348,360

i Planks and boards. .$1,136.897 
Shingles ..
Scantling .
Laths ........
Pickets ....
Palings ...

. 336,469

. 338,873
• 789,172

1,920
740The reply by Mr. Knox! is dated the 

same day, and is as follow*:
Department of State, Washington, 

January 21, 1911. 
The Hon. W. S. Fielding, and 
The Hon. William Paterson, 

Washington.
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to 

acknowledge the receipt, of your com
munication of this date in relation to 
the negotiations initiated by the Presi
dent several month» ago for a recipro
cal trade arrangement between the 
United States and Canada, in which 

set forth and ask me to confirm 
your understanding of the results of 
onr recent conference in continuation 
of these negotiations.

I take great pleasure in replying 
that your statement of the proposed 

- arrangement is entirely in accord with 
my understanding of it. ’

It is a matter of some regret 
part that we have been unable to ad- 
dust our differences on the subject of 
woqd pulp, pulp wood and print 
paper. We recbgriize the difficulties 4 
to which you rêfer growing out of the 
nature of the relations between the 
dominion and provincial governments, 
and for the present we ranst be con
tent with the conditional arrangement 
which has been proposed in Schedule 
A attached to your letter.

I fully appreciate the importance, 
to which you call attention, of not 
permittiiig a too-ri(rid customs admin
istration to interfere with the success
ful operation of our agreement, if it 
fa approved by the Congress of the

Auding these figures together you will 
find that the total value of exports from 
New Brunswick to the United States, of 
planks and boards, shingles, scantling 
laths, pickets and palings was $2,631,417* 
while to all other countries of the world* 
including Great Britain, where we have 
a free market, they were $1,153,293.

What was the duty paid upon these ex
ports above what they will be under re
ciprocity?

On planks and boards, 74,927,000
feet at $1.25 per M....................-.....$ 03 659

On shingles, 172,569,000 at 20c per

IS

ance

you
M. 34,513corporation; and I am sure that we can 

move1 forward with the greatest possible 
hope and confidence that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will in the 
future, as it ha* done in the past, do 
everything possible to bring traffic in tihe 
winter season through the port of St. 
John. (Great applause).

Courtenay Bay.

On scantlinfc, 23,415,000 feet at $1.25
per M....-.-.................... 29,268

On laths, 326,100,000 at 10c per M.. 32)010

Lumber. .. jïSgsH-/ ;,ÿ ,
Now, having regard to the remission of

duties made by the United States, I had Which was paid by the lumber manu- 
an opportunity of presenting, on various facturera of this province into the treas- 
occasions, my views to Messrs. Fielding ury of the United States, and which under 
and Paterson as to what articles it would this arrangement will be saved and will go 
be in the interests of the people of the to the benefit of the manufacturers of 
Province of New Brunswick to have ad- lumber and the workmen engaged in the 
mitted into the United States, either free forests, on the streams and in the mills 
of duty or àt a reduced rate. Let me ask of New Brunswick. (Applause.) 
you gentlemen, if you had been in my Had you been im my place you would 
place and you had had the same opportun- have eaid “by all means try to get lumber 
ity which was offered- to me, what recom- and lumber products on the free list or' 
mandations would you have made to the Secure reduction of duties upon them.” 
commissioners? because that is the way to Well that has been accomplished. (At
test as to whether or not,a reasonable ar-; plause.) What next would you have said 
rangement has been come to, or an ar- You would have referred to the import- 
rangement in the interests of this section ance of the fishing industry to New Bruns- 
of, Canada. You would have taken into wick. You would have referred .. 
account, would you not, the fact that lum- thetically to the great desirability, if

Total $190,050
on onr

Let me now call your attention to the 
work which is contemplated at Courtenay 
Bay and for the commencement of which 
the necessary amount has been placed in 
the estimates and approved of by parlia
ment by- the voting of a percentage of the 
amount'. This work being one of great 
magnitude, it was only proper and the 
part of prudence that the most careful 
examination and surveys of that part of 
the harbor should be -cade before under
taking the work. Therefore we have had 
borings carefully made over every part of 
Courtenay Bay, including the site of the svmpa-

pos-
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Parade With Th 
•x53 Pfiat Frederic]

i St. Stephen, N. 1 
Labor day was obs« 
labor unions and al 
societies suspended 
public parade. Aba 
and St. Stephen, 
bands, formed in n 
through the princij 
towns.

VYoodland (Me.)J 
Jtrom Calais, was tin 
bra tion. A ball gae 
and Fredericton wi 
tractions. Dinsmod 
the batery for the 'll 
ceeded in striking <j 
ericton yas able tQ 
him. The score wi 
the Thistles.

Two Cholera D< 
Ghent, Belgium* 

, f pases of cholera i 
. .health authorities 

two miles south of 
watermen on j
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\ ADVICE TOsteamship companies w 
vast sums which they 
and steamships have es 
intiment’that their busi 
on the action of the Ü: 
epeet to their tariff.

Other Aspects.
Then as to the Other aspect of the ease, 

that is that the American would purchase 
the grain of the western Canadian farm
ers and so leave nothing for export through 
Canadian ports.

As to this, in the first place it would 
be a cruel act of injustice to the western 
fanner to say to him that he shall be 
debarred from selling hie wheat to con
sumers sooth of the boundary nearer home 
if he can get a better price for it than

&

" , the 
its’ ball, west side, 
listinct success from 

So interested 'were 
electors present in

.. __ toe other
issues of the campaign, 1 that practically

a-Vcll Bin., the 0MniM of ,6, JbahTtiw

as 2Llb5t2.1i 4. Sto*. ssurs&rSS^ SÆVC
would accrue to- the lumber interests, as ley, the. minister of public Works, did not 

have asked if any mao | of the poll that'day he had remarked that a result of the trade pact, in general. "Our "riv!*7 J* gS
s!r Mhrt^donald % T, ^ h<™'’ ia °Ur home>-' l»t«- than’it vLd have Seen ot^L

gle moment that Sir John Macdona d of his brow need never be afraid to appeal terests., and what we want to know i» but the interest wa# well sustained until
ciprocityn?fe^'wBs°Iikelyato in the slightest hare I ^v^'cas^a^mte aealimt the beet wJhat will be the best for- the North End the end and the minister ‘ was "constantly

z.rzss.zrzrx aîSawS
Canadian west is only in its infancy, and 0 ®“d that he was a farmer but he^no.iccd doubt that in more than anything else development of the harbor of St- iJohn
yet this year tbare will be 300,000,000 bush- OutofOffioe. thc DronlThe haTbeen^iaced âtrthe held the Narth Knd *» interested in lumber and in general all the transportation in-
els of wheat raised in the Canadian west, , — If Jk, il < Ann? , .1 ttMkli. »n and everything associated with it such-as Crests of the country .with the necessary
while Great Britain only took from the Oh, but the time have changed. The of the poll. (Applause.) He asked- an “ a , terminal facilitirâ.
whole world last year 168,fl00>(l00 bushels Tories are out of office, and the govern- unbiased comparison between the eighteen the saw mills, the rafting, and the general
or 37,000,000 bushels less than the crop of ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has obtained- years of Conservative rule and the fifteen work about the. ..mills. This means alsoSStSieasis 2&,tsrers4e,ysu6: suw» sts» &£ r.i »r*— » r*.^be producing^hrèe’ hundred mil- the present leaders of the Tory party urably in favpr df the great Liberal party, “t®* for the nlan that week/in the mill 
lion bushels and it will not be many years ignore the teachings of their great pre- (Hear, hear,) Under its guidance the coun- is the customer of the "gfbeer, as well as
before the production will reach 1,000 mil- decessors, and 'profess to see something try had gone ahead by leaps and bounds. every other niétchant, While the mer-
lion bushels, unless by the adoption by a dangerous in the present reciprocity agree- As to which of the two political parties chants may be represented on both sides
majority of the people of Canada of the ment. But the people will have no faith had done .the/most for the port of St. 0f politics. I afin sure that all the liim-
lnsane policy of refusing to the western in their sincerity. They will believe that John, that surely was a question easily bermen of St. John are in favor of reci-
farmer the enlarged market now offered in their hearts these gentlemen know that answered, and one that he felt quite satis- procity. There mqet be'a reason for this,
to him the increasing production of grain what, would have been good for the coun- fled to leave to his hearers and abide by and there is a'reason for it. 
should be arrested and the development of -try in 1891, only five years before this their decision on September 21. (An- -- TiAnHnA rrf T.nmhertnw 
that great and fertile section of Canada government came into power, will be good plaueeTp He desired to deal briefly with lne -Uecllneof Lumbering. 
stopped. It is our proud boast that west for the country how, even though under the great issue before the country, rc- “Thirty years ago there Were many more 
era Canada is going to become the bread liberal rule, Canada has had a record of ciprocity. As a farmer he had a partial- lumber mills ip St. John than there are 
basket of the world. With fair opportuni- marvellous development and has grown )ar interest in the question, and waa in a today. One by one they dropped out and 
ties given for development it will supply into a strong and Self-reliant nation with- position to appreciate the benefits that were never rebuilt. Anglicans came into
the European markets with all that they in the empire. The people Will believe, would resulfTto the farmer from the trade St. John, and built mills because under
can' take and send to the United States as they know to have been the case, that agreement. Any thing that would “add to the Pike law they were able to ship'free
markets as Well all that can be disposed if there was nothing disloyal in seeking to the wealth of the farmer, who was the of duty their lumber into the United
of there at fair prices. negotiate a reciprocity treaty in 1801,there producer, was good for the whole country. States. (Hear, hear).

is nothing disloyal in seeking to make an (Applause.) Speaking of the necessity Mr. Lowell pointed out the loss which
for a larger market for the New Bruns- the firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. will in
wick farmer, he narrated one instance cur as a result of the repeal of the Pike
where the over production of potatoes had law and that is. all quite true. If we get
resulted in great loss. This was hut two reciprocity, however, we will hot only get
years ago, when they were sold at In- back ail we lost by the repeal of the Pike
diantown for sixty cents a barrel. The law but much more, for we will be in. o' 
following year, with a limited production, better position to, send our lumber into 
the farmer obtained $2.50 a barrel. the United States than ever before. Fol-

lowing the adoption of .the reciprocity 
A Steady Market. agreement, I anid tfie other lumber dealers

He was not of the belief that prices will be able to choose our markets.” (Ap- 
would be so much greater but rathçr that plause).
there would be a steady market, and that Referring to the manufacturé of shingles, 
after all, was what the farmers of this Mr. Gregory said that there was not a
province wanted, as the working man man in the North End bjit knew that the
wanted steady work. (Applause.) The raising of the duty on shingles from thirty
farmers numbered fifty per cent of the to fifty cents per thousand was a death
community, and if it benefitted them it blow to the shingle industry. With a dirty
must benefit the whole country as every
body was more or less dependent on the bèrmen H
producer. (Hear, hear.) control the eastern market and defy Corn-

Referring to the help reciprocity would petition from the shingle manufactured 
be to the lumber industry, he mentioned .of the western States, and especially Ore- 
the effect of the Pike law. which had re- gon. The raising of the duty reversed 
cently been repealed, and which permitted the condition of affairs, however, for with 
the exportation of the manufactured pro- the additional tariff against them the 
duet of American logs free of duty. The shingle manufacturers of New Brunswick 
repeal of this law meant that large Ameri- found it impossible to eBfiifcete with "the 
can mills at St. John were now compell- Oregon merchants. ' : -l -
ed to pay duty to-the extent of mM That River Case.
annually. As the profits from a good saw . MM. JPP
mill were not more than $20,000 a- year, Another feature worth noting was that 
the mills could not be operated, with pro- the St. John river trading- nvhr,
fit, and it meant nothing else than that and so far as the lmtfber business was ment. "It was a most cruel thing,* he 
they would be compelled ,to move their concerned should be "ke(5¥ Open to both said, “thgt the H<4, George $, foatef'djd 
large mills to Maine! This would be a countries ‘<Qhe- tiund®^ million feet ;ef in forcing the people'oï’StyJaolai. tir jiay , 
serious matter for St. Jphn, and some logs come dowfl the Bti, John river enfin- $40,000 for the Cgrleton branch railway,
idea as to how hard a blow \t would strike ally by way of Grand, FÇh. Up to eight needed to give tfee,C. P. B. the proper
might be had from the fact that Stetson, or nine years ago these came to St. John facilities, and if it were not that it would
Cutler & Co. alone spent $140,000 annual- for manufacture. About nine years ago a be said that I was doing it from, revenge,
ly in wages. The correction of the evil company was formed winch erected mills j am inclined to think that I wpuld have 
resulting from the repealing of the Pike at Van Buren, Maine. This company was this $40,000 placed in the estimates to be 
law was reciprocity when - all sawn lum- manufacturing annually 40,000,009 feet of paid back to the people.” (Laughter and 
her would be admitted to the United lorn which should have come to St. John, cheers).
States free of duty. (Applause,) This was It was felt that the company were not It was also quite evident that the minis- 
a matter that directly affected us, and within theft'rights and a coipmission Was ter had the audience with him in his clean 
should be given most serious consideration, appointed to deal with the matter. Investi- exposition of the benefits of the trade

gâtions wete held and I for one did every- pgCt and the smashing arraignment of the 
thing that I conld in the way of giving falsi1 logic and misrepresentation of Hon. 
evidence and the like to stop the maun- Clifford Sifton in hie address at Queen’s 
facture of that lumber at VanBuren, be- rink Tuesday.night. - ; •
cause not only were they manufacturing 
the 45,000,000 feet of logs that should be «JT- Outran. 
coming to St. John but, in addition, they 

holding up att the logs and delaying 
their delivery at this city." The difficulty 
met withyin this litter wây was one of the 
chief reasons for -the lumber business ‘ in 
this city ditiimshing in the Way in whiclk 
it has. The company at Van Buren "were 
antagonistic, and apparently did every
thing possible to injure the local lumber 
industry. When St. John took up the 
fight against them; Which Was a fight in 
the interests of, the lumber business of the 
city, the company went aboqt looking for 
a lawyer to protect their special interests 
and who do you think they were success
ful in getting?

A voice—“Mr. Powell.”
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for It
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ancil. At

Opening of Restigouche Mark
ed by Large Attendance

large hall was crowted. at the 
opening hour with a number Standing in 
the doorway and the meeting was most 
enthusiastic throughout. Dr. F, L. Ken
ney, who was to preside, was a little late 
in arriving, and J. Firth Brittain intro
duced James Lowell, the liberal candi
date for the city, and county, as the first 
speaker. ,

The

Declares He is Still a Con
servative, But the Liberal 
Policy Will Benefit Every 
Tiller of the Soil and He 
Will Support It.

Stirring Addresses Made by the Can
didate, James Reid, Hon. C. H. 
LaBillois and Hon. H. R. Émraer-

More Cheers for Lowell.
son.Mr. Lowell was received with hearty 

cheers and, spoke along the . same line# as 
reported fully at the North End meeting, 
where he spoke later on, but referred in 
addition to a number of matters of pecul
iar interest to the west side people. Be
lieving always that the progress of any 
part of St. John" city meant" progress for 
the county, which he. represented, he had
always stood up for what be cotisidered . . A , .
public rights in St. John, and had the chairman, A. T. LeBlanc, hamster, intro

duced the speakers in a few well chosen 
remarks. James Raid, the Liberal stand
ard bearer, got a great reception and made 
a strong appeal to the people to send him 
back to Ottawa so that he could vote for 
reciprocity.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois spoke briefly, stat
ing that it was a-very fortunate thing,tbat 
the county was represented by such an 
influential man as Mr. Reid, who in a few 
weeks after the fire had succeeded in get
ting concessions from the Dominion gov
ernment, which laid the foundations of 
what will soon be a big city.

He also referred to the policy advocated 
by Hon, Mr. Emmerson with regard to 
the absorption of branch l$6ee by the In
tercolonial and the taking over of the In
ternational Railway, which meant great 
prosperity for the town of Campbell ton.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in a splendid 
speech, dealt comprehensively with the 
great question of the day. He spoke for 
nearly two hours and made a great im
pression on the large audience. At the 
conclusion of his address he was given 
three cheers and a tiger.

”.dS‘C Captain, His Wife and Tw* 
Si,“r7,t'.£iiïïî"ÆpS.?S Children, With Seven of 
“iaStoJ1Ho1.“S,âhS,.t Schr. Joseph Burt’s Crew, 
s°n and James Reid. Saved by Life-Savers.

Special to The Telegraph.
Campbelfton, N. B., Aug. 31—The open

ing meeting of the campaign in Besti- 
gouchè was held in tile large Opera House 
here last night. About 700 people listened 
to the very interesting addresses.

(

Special to The Telegraph.
Chatham, Ont, Aug. 31—John A. Cam

eron, for four years manager of the Kent 
Farmers’ Produce Company, one of the 
beat known Conservative farmers of South 
Harwich, has declared himself emphatical
ly for reciprocity. He says:

“I have always been a Conservative, am 
now,- and will continue to be one; but I 
don’t care who knows that this time I 
will mark my ballot for McCoig, thus vot
ing for the benefit of myself and the farm
ers in general.

“No farmer should allow his party feel
ing to go so far as to vote against a meas
ure that means eo much to himself in in
creased values to his farm and farm pro
ducts, no matter what party brings it in." ^

I

The

honor of leading the fight in the legisla
ture to compel- the street railway to ex
tend their lines to the west side. He had 
in his possession a letter from his per
sonal friend, Recorder Baxter, in which 
the statement was made that if it had not 
been for hil. (Lowell's) efforts the line 
would never have been extended, (Ap
plause) .

The speaker recognized men in the audi
ence who had assisted him in the first 
campaign and who, he felt sure, would 
support him in the coming election though 
their political affiliations had changed 
since they had,&pt voted for him. (Cries 
of hear, hear),

Mr. Httsen Onoe More.
I- notice by the papers that at Mr. Sif- 

ton’e meeting. Hon. J. D. Hazen presided 
and made remarks to the following effect, 
»s repprted in the Globe :

, Hon. J. D- Hazen, chairman, 
opened the meeting with a brief 
fighting speech, which was cheered 
to the echo.. He predicted the 
downfall of the Laurier adminis
tration. Let us uphold Borden and 
British "connection, he said. If We 
are to believe the statements of the 
public men of the United States 
from President Taft down, and’ the 
statements of every newspaper in 
the republic, we must come to the 
conclusion that this agreement is 
regarded a» the first step in a con
spiracy which is to have this great 
dominion handed over to the repub
lic to, the south of us. Mr. Hazen 
said Mr. Sifton was here to discuss 
the question of reciprocity, not as 
a Tory partisan, but as one who 
has puè above that hie duty to the 
British flag.

The people of Canada have heard from 
Mr. Hazen 'before on the subject of reci
procity.

In 1891 he wes elected a member of the 
house of commons for the constituency 
of St. John, and upon the assembling of.

arrangement for reciprocal reduction of 
taxes upon tits people today.

The Navy Question. •
In closing, Hon. Mr. Pugsley referred 

to the naval question. In one province 
of the dominion, he said, one wing of 
the Coneeryative party—w 
as the Bourassa-Monk wing—was fighting 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier because the govern
ment had passed legislation providing for 
the building of ships to form part of the 
Canadian navy. One could not take up the 
Quebec papers jrithout seeing that Mr.
Bourassa, both on the platform and id 
his newspaper, Le Devoir, was charging 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie 
ment had provided for a navy, the ships 
of which would be used not merely for 
defence of Canada’s coasts, but also would 
be placed under thé British admiralty in 
time of war and there remain.

ft was true that the government had 
done this because they believed that Can
ada, having become a great nation with
in the empire, should take upon herself thé 
responsibility which fairly attached to that 
nationhood, and be ready té fairly defend 
herself and assist the empire.

Because of this Sir Wilfrid Laiirier was 
attacked by Bourassa and Monk, and Mr.
Borden and the Conservatives could not 
escape the responsibility for their course 
in the appeals to prejudice.

parliament was chosen by the leader of __otnev, ,,rvk=„.
this Conservative government to move tbe Effectively Deals With Interrupter 
address in reply to the speech from the A Voice—"Do you style Mr. Bourassa 
throne, which contained in clause three a Conservative?” 
the following: Hon. Mr. Pugsley—"Yee.”

"That we are pleased to be in, , Jhe Voice-“He is leader of the Nation-
formed that his excellency’s ad vie- &‘,st pavJ' _ , _
ors availing themselves of oppor- Hon. Mr. Pugsley Mr- Bourassa ia 
tunities which were presented in denouncing Sir Wilfrid La'mer in Quebec 
the closing months of last year, because he Ha# provided for a Canadian,
caused the administration of the ”avT wh,oh ma? be used for th# defence
United states to be reminded of ' °f the empire and who is the Conservative
the willingness of the government leader in Quebec. .
of Canada to join in making ef- A Voice- Mr. Doberty;>
forts for the extension and devel- Hon. Mr. Pugsley^ No-
opment of the trade between the Another Voice-*Mr Monk. The loyalty question seemed to be creat-
repuWic and the dominion as well Hon. Mr. Pugsley— Yes, Mr. Monk. jng qnite a serious disturbance m the Con-
as for the friendlv adjustment of Time after time Mr. Monk took charge of 8erv#tive party. Their attitude reminded
those matters of an international the Conservative party in the house of him of the story of the little boy who,
character which remain unsettled; commons and moved resolutions, «id Mr. a{ter murdering his parents, asked the
that we learn with great satirise- Borden and his followers supported him. COUrt to have mercy on him as be was an
tion that these representations (Great cheers.) orphan. (Laughter.) “If there was any
have resulted in an assurance that, The man who had first interrupted, here disloyalty in this, reciprocity pact,” said thé
in October next, the government of asked How many time# had Bourasfa mov- Bpeakcr, “I would not be - here tonight.”
the United States will be prepared ed resolutions which the Liberal party sup- (Applause and cheers.) We exported dou-
to enter on a conference to consider ported. On being invited to the platform ble the amount to the United States that
the best means of arriving at a by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the speaker, who we J* to the mother country, but were
practical solution of these impor- proved to be Donald F. Pidgeon, arose wc anjç the less loyal? (Ones of no, no.)
tant questions.” in his place and said he resented the coup- Then, he asked, if we do more business

Mr. Hazen, in voiting the views ling of Borden and Bourassa as of the with the Americans is it to affect our
of th# government, as well as the Conservative party. H® (the speaker) was ioyaity ? (Applause.) The agreement, in
views of the Conservative party, as a supporter of the Conservative party, but Bpite of what had been said to the con-
expressed in the House of Com- not of Mr. Bourassa’s principles, and Con- trary, was one that could hé terminated
mone. said: ' servatives resented being connected with by e;ther party at will. To the intense

“It was, I think, most expedient him. He thought that in some twenty-six de)jght of thé large audience, Mr. Lowell
sud very proper that the advisers of constituencies ip Quebec there ’ were held Premier Hazen up to' ridicule in his
His Excellency, late last year, straight Conservative candidates without repeated declaration’s of loyalty. He 'Worked Affsinst New Brunsrwiok’e
should have reminded the govern- regard to the Bourassa candidates. If Taa amused, he said, at Mr. Hazeo’e in- Interests |HVfV
ment of the. Great Republic to the there were such cohesion between those ejnuations when introducing Hon. Mr. Sif- _ .. _
South, of our willingness to join two parties as had been said, one would toD( that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Lib- "Yet, Mr. Powell. He was the man who
with them, in developing the trade hardly expect to see Mr. Borden opposing eraj government were in a conspiracy to offered to assist them m their work. In
between the two countries. In do- Nationalist candidates ip Quebec. hand this Canada of ours over to the Unit- pursuance ; of this end he made trips to
ing this the government of the day Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I am very glad that ^ States. For a man to tell you he is Washington and also coun^^ about the
were simply following out the my friend has expressed hie views as he ]oya] jg no proof that he is loyal, and-Mr. river in birch bkrk esno». Fighting against
policy which we have pursued in has. I can not believe that the Conserva- xj0WP]] narrated a story of many years the interests 61 the local lumber men, he
this country ever since the year tive party approves of the principles of „0 ^ the time of the Riel rebellion, when now has the audacity to come before them.
1879> when they caused that policy Mr. Bourassa; they are so contrary to thê a comrade of his as they were about to be and solicit their votes. Why when T went
o be embodied in an act which best sentiments of the people of this coun- orjered to the front, had endeavored to up to Van Biften to give evidence in 
as then placed Upon oiir Statute try. It ii hardly to be expected that any avoy service. After the trouble was over which I hoped to safeguard the interests
ook. Now, Sir, it must also be man who is a loyal Canadian can express thc same man, during an election bad come of St. John, Mr. Powell sat back and did
■by gratifying to this house to approval of those sentiments. up an(j shouted, ‘hurrah for the old flag’-, everything he.jiossibly could to defeat any-
ow that, our government having “Vet Mr. Monk is the leader of the and he (Lowell) replied, “You didn’t' say thing that I could say that might be m
minded the government of the Conservative party in Quebec province and that before.” fLaughter and applause.) our interests. (Great applause.) A citizen
nitod States of their willingness let me say further that Mr. Gilbert, who “When any ope talks loyalty to me,” 'of St. John who would work m the en-
i treat with them,a time has been was elected as a Nationalist from Drum- declared Mr.' Lowell, “I am' prepared to deavor to take everything away from us
xeff in theidonth of October next, mond-Arthabaaca, almost every time he 6trjke y0w for blow.” (Applause and that belongs to us, is he loyal.

holding a conference for the voted in parliament xoted with the von- eUeer6 i As to Mr. Hazen and his loyalty, Cries—No, no.
. not only of considering servatives and amid Conservative chers, M . eaid that he would like the “At the time he consented to act as
natters, but, for the-pur- (Applause). „ nremier to tell the people why he had counsel T considered it was disloyal on his

pose, also, if possible, of arriving ^‘Further, a few days ago Mr. Bourassa ,Çoted against a resolution in the legisla- P»rt but now that he com« liriore you 
at an amicable settlement of all said that m certain constituencies he. ^,,re {or a fifty per cent British preference, as a candidate J do not tflink th*t he oan 
matters in dispute between the two would not put up candidates but would (Annlause.) Again Mr. Hazen might ex- be trusted. (Ko, no.) J
countries, including the fishing support the candidates of Mr. Monk who why he voted against a resolution Mr. Gregory next referred to the way
question and the Behring Sea dis- were the candidates -of the conservative ^ d by Mr. 'Copp. providing that the ih which the country has,prospered diu-ing
Jute. That conference I believe party. (Applause). Sus of the Vriley Road^be at St. the fifteen year. ,n which Jhe Liberris

will be watched with very 8™^ Anything to Defeat Laurier. John (Applause and chfers), for surely a have been m power. policy of Sir
interest by the people of this whoft " „ roa„ must be loyal to his own home. Then 1to-.aothmg else save the pokey of b.r
North American continent. The ‘The members of the opposition con- • th l aj ]egLlature Mr. Hazen had op- Wilfrid Launer. It was that distinguished
relations and the interest of the tinned the minister, “may be influenced ’“‘ed tbe efforts to make the tex on-the lexer's policy that brought Canadwout of
people of the two oountnes which by one object or by another, but all unite ^ n inrf)me8 Qf the laborina man $3 in^ obscurity and placed it in the limelight
repose the • Northwest part of in the common object of ’defeating Sir ^ ôftTeP^entrate of$5 St. John .long with the other «ties of

, thia continent, are, in a commerci- Wilfrid Lnuyier If Mr. Borden disap- Tarni£n his attention, to Mr. Robert ‘he do™,mdn ^.tFE^rthirt7years ago
- al way in a social way, and m a proves, he proclaimed—and great cheer- vr8 who in a recent sneecli it St I camc t0 North End thirty years ago,
5,>l*ndly way, elosely interwoven ing followed his effective reply to Ma Mittra?; jwd said that a vote for redpr» hWdl^î towtoMt ^ en-

inhatTay fSSroSy Te into Q^bec “nTto"  ̂‘ UriÆ "forlheXtura ri St.

ronsîSe benefit’ to lïSi coun- 'i am .glad of th, interruption because £= -oftrion m■*£$******** seut.tive than Dr 1’ugsley Since recipro^
tries and that it will meet with I want a fair underatanding. It ia im- Pra doting Mr L^U s”id that h^hL «X “ >et "y^heral e.^dirtrte,
favor from all parties m the . portant to bear in mrad that^^ the chief ^0 have further opportunity of discuss- St- John ^e^8 "tw0
Dominion' of Canada,”. attacks upon Sir Wilfrid Launer m Que- ,e“ ,]ic mattér. to greater extent.' Amid An Honest Man.

,.... k«„”Mr5sr-.:r/L"ï„üh“„ïgesr^usps ■» *-sr s tsr&âû «gtï s systÿLYîî:ish for instance as Dr. Daniel or Mr. should remember that Sir Wilfrid has ^^“ontoe^2lTof*Septen£" “It „ honest meo we want and men who
PowelL M you can imagine such a thing through all his public life been actuated BUpP°rt tbe b® T jwdl ,nd
to be poasible—had risen in his place, and by a desire to bring peace and harmony onpcnniiir interest of -.t. John. ‘
chwgcd the Conservative government, and among all races and creeds. (Applause MQ fiDFfiORY S y°U. W‘? tt- X? xlïï Zi
Mr Hazen and the. Conservative party and cheera.) He ia not the champion of I’ll»* URLUVlX I J centered in tbe in re , ■ . .
generrilv with entering upon a course any race or any creed. He is a great TCI I I Nr CârTÇ ' ‘D iTem tikin, L.
Which was likely to draw the Canadian Canadian whose every effort has been to I CLLIliU I AU J 1 feel that ÏÏ” pnJeU’a obie'e/ft run
neoMe away from their allegiance to the promote harmony among all, building up , tonight, that Mr PoweU « object ,n run-
British Empire, and to lead to annexation, a great nation which has become the Mr. Lowell wàs followed by J. Fraser nmg u. mot ^ ^ )1°oklng fqI
what would Mr. Hazen have said? greatest of all the over seas dominions of, Gregory, who m a clear and business-like something. (Great applause.)

I cab imagine him in indignant tones the empire." ; manner pointed out the many advantages The meeting was brougfe to a yjoiafrith
his eyes “in fine frenzy rolling'’ de- Great cheering iiA applause burst from to be derived from reciprocity in So much cheers for tbe ton» and the candidates.

hat was known
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[Lie RESCUED 
II n Of TIME

Dr. Hturaley.
In his address, the .minister of public 

of only thirty cents a thousand thé lum- works also covered much the same ground 
men of New Brunswick were able to as at the North End meeting, and was

heartily cheered on his appearance. Ex
pressions of approval were also very pro
nounced as lie was telling of what had 
been Accomplished, what ia now under 
way, and fiiture plans for the west side 
harbor work, and said that lie could not 
be qccused of making promises which were 
not fulfilled, as much of thiz work had 
already been authorize^ by parliament. 
(Applause).

Dr. .Pugsley roused much enthusiasm in 
speaking of toe barren record of the Con
servatives ini thé matter of poi;t develop
ment. “It was a.moat C--'

govern-

i,

J, f NIcCMf 
H PRESIDENT

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 31—Capt. fl. 
S. Simpson, his wife* two children and 
a crew of seven men of the schooner 
Joseph Burt, from Baltimore to Belfast 
(Me.), were rescued today by the crew of 
the Little Egg Harbor Life Saving Sta
tion, after having spent a perilous night 
in a yawl boat at the mercy of the moun
tainous sea.

The schooner was caught in the north
east storm which has been raging on this 
coast for the last forty-eight hours, and 
was stripped of every said from stem to 
stern. With all sails gone, the vessel was 
completely at the mercy of the heavy sea. 
and after weathering the storm for a brief 
time the schooner fqjindered.

In tbe meantime the captain and bis • 
had made ready the yawl boat and 

after Mrs. Sampson and the two children 
had been placed in the little craft the 
captain and seven men also crowded in.

Fredericton Man Chosen to 
Head Union of Canadian 
Municipalities — Other Offi
cers.

That Loyalty Ory.

Dr. L. M. Curran, who spfike for nearly 
one hour and a half, delivered one of tbe 
best speeches of the' campaign, ' taking up 
in detail the provisions of the reciprocity 
agreement and showing conclusively what 
a benefit the part will be to the mass of 
the people in Canada. He began by saying 
that the government’s record waa not an 
issue because the Conservatives were "the 
loudest advocates of the success of Liberal 
rule and its effect on the prosperity of the 
country.

“All th®{ Dr. Daniel has brought us 
from parliament,” declared Dr. Curran,
“is that story in somewhat doubtful taste 
of Canada at the present time being com
pared to a man who had been offered a 
nursing bottle, which would have been 
good for him as a baby. Out friend, tbe 
doctor muet be rather a sound sleeper 
during the debates or else in the class of 
‘none so deaf, as he who will not hear.’

“According' to this admission of Dr.
Daniel, however,” went on Hr. Cutren,
‘the country remained in this infantile 
condition from confederation, when Sir 
John A. Macdonald first offered reciproc
ity down through the years of Conserva
tive rale from 1878 to 1896, for not once 

vduring this time did the Conservatives

stage where she could afford to reject any
Lis SSSMSrSSay: Unanimous Choice of Mexican 
&ST<£Vr#3BlSSS Progressives for President
St'aSïïnS 3”S* -Ovation to Senora Madero
SS&ÏS!!&£- ,“1* by Convention,

“Half, a million dedlars saved on farm 
products, half a million on fish and a mil
lion and a half on lumber doe# not appeal 

my frien4 Dr. Daniel,” he said, “and 
I roust say it seems that nothing appeals 
to him but a nursing bottle.” (Laughter.)

Dr, .Curren also dealt with the naval 
policy of the government . and declared 
that no amount of money-given as a direct 
contribution to the British government 
would -be aa much support aa the Canadian 
arm of courage whether it be. trained on 
the camp grounds qr on the deck of a 
battjeahip- While Mr. Borden was a loyal 
and patriotic Canadian his desire for pow
er, the temptation to get in at any cost, 
was leading him to countenance the alli
ance with, the separatist Bourassa, who 
had founded the Nationalist party on the 
issue of sending the Canadian troops to 
South Africa.

Dr. Curran spoke until the minister ar
rived and was heartily applauded at the 
close of him business-like, address.

were eew

Quebec, Aug. 31—With the election of 
officers this morning the eleventh annuel 
convention bf the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities which opened here on 
Tuesday morning came to a close at noon 
today. The officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows:

President, J. W. McCready, city clerk, 
Fredericton (N. B.); 1st vice-president. 
N. Champagne, controller of Ottawa; 2nd 
vice-president, W: H. Evanson, controller 
of Winnipeg; 3rd vice-president, Aid. L. 
A. Cannon, Quetiec; hon. secretary-treas
urer, W. D. Lighthaü, K. C.; G. S. Wil
son, assistant secretary.

The choice of the next convention city 
was left to the executive.

•*

MEETING HELD IT 
UPPER CM

hMADERO WANTS 
OIL) OIL TERM

Col. McLean and .E. H. Allen .
the Speakers—Sheffield is 

- Strong for Reciprocity.

Gagetown, Aug. 31—A rousing meeting 
was held at Upper Gagetown last Wednes
day night St which Colonel H. H. - Mc
Lean, the Liberal candidate, was present, 
with John B°beu presiding.

The chief speaker of the night waa E. 
H. Allen, of Fredericton, who gave a 
lengthy and convincing address in sup
port of the Liberal candidate and his 
policy.

The meeting was a very 
one and was another evidence of the 
strength of the Litieral cause in Queens- 
Sunbury. , .,

It was predicted yesterday by one who 
is closely in touch with conditions, that 
the Conservative majority of the last elec
tion in Sheffield will this time be turned 
to .a majority- for Colonel McLean.

tkcr.QHMuda ’ 3»A *tsehe4 that .

j.

or
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enthusiastic
Mexico City, Aug. 31—Shortly after 

today Francisco L, Madero appeared before 
the progressive ' convention to openly 
pledge himself to the platform upon which 
he was nominated for the presidency of 
Mexico last night. So great was the ap
plause accorded to the nominee that it 
was nearly 1 o’clock before he concluded 
his speech, in which he agreed to carp’ 
out the programme and work for all the 
principles included in his plan of San Luis 
l'otoei, upon whjch he conducted the revo
lution. xlje speaker pledged himself to 
retire at the end of his presidential term.

Following Senor Madero’s speech, every 
member of the convention solemnly prom
ised to work for his candidacy and to sup
port the ticket regardless of. the identity 
of vice-president yet to be nominated.

In the balconies of the convention hall 
sat Senor Madero and other members of 
his family. In tribute to Senora Madero 
who has accopapanied her husbartd since 
his release from prison in June, 1910, the 
audience twice made her the object of ap- 

■ plause. At times the hero of the revolu
tion appeared- to be neglected owing to 
the ovation accorded to his wife.

Beginning at a late hour, the convention 
proceeded no further along the lines of 
selecting a vice-presidential nominee than 
the discussion of the merits of Alfrodo 
Robles Dominguez, when the convention 
was adjourned .until 3 o’clock this after
noon.

noon

to

:Customs Receipts.

The customs recipts for the month of 
August just closed are among the largest 
in the history of the port, totalling the 
handsome sum of $129,267.46, an increase, 
which is also a record, of $5,794.09. The 
figures follow:

August, 1911.

$129,025.65 
241.81

Customs ........................
Sick mariners’ fees..

1

$129,207.4$

August, 1910.
LOVE FLIES OUT.

........ $122.972.21
591.13

Customs .-.
Sick mariners’ fees ..Her Prospective—-There are no grounds 

on which your father could throw me 
out.. " Sïiifc'

4123,473.37

r ...$ 5,794.09Increase ............

One of the strangest streams in the 
world is in East Africa. It flows in the 

•direction of the sea. but never reaches it. 
Just north of the Equator, and when only 
a few miles from the Indian Ocean, it 
flows into a deeert, and suddenly and 
completely disappears.

Frospective—No, not in the front 
there’s a tied of glad- 

iolas in the back yard which looks quite 
soft.—Brooklyn Lite. _ <-

of the house, _butI

Algy—“Myrtle, what are your objections 
to marrying me?” Myrtle—“I have only 
one objection, Algy, and that is to have 
to live with you.”

<-
The founders of large fortunes are gen

erally too mean to enjoy them.
;
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: in- sible, of securing free entry 
•you cities of the United State f# 
lion- of this industrious and thrii 
; the the population who,are pums 
toty, pation under conditions ,

ship and danger and a liveliho 
selves and their famille- by 
harvet of the sea. You would 
ed out that the fish product 
were met at the United 'ft 
last year by a duty of about j 
you would' have urged that to 
trade between the two counrtj 
removed. Well this he been asrei 
(Applause.)

So with farm products you ’ would 
pointed out, would you not, that 1 
duty upon hay, potatoes, Wpftjir- 
butter, poultry, eggs, etc., cqaÈd l 
moved, it would lie of enormous bem 
the fanners of New Brunswick to 
secure free access' to the taarkete c 
great citjes of Boston, New Yorl 
ottier cities of the United States, ■ 
there is a, vast consuming populati’oi 
where there would be a steady and sia 
and profitable market for oarssurplas fa« 
products. Well all this has -been accol 
plished by our commissioners, and if til 
arrangement is ratified these, our natal 
markets, will be opened and be free I 
our lumbermen, our farmers and our fj 
ermen. The United States government ■ 
now offering to Canada what' the gr J 
leaders of both political parties have lo9 
ed for, hoped for, but hoped for in vl 
until now.

Will you reject the offer? If so, why?| 
V Some very foolish people say, Yes, rejel 
it because Canada today is prosper oil 
They say in effect that while twenty y cal 
ago it might have been good for Canacfl 
to have such an arrangement, yet Canad] 
has now become such a great and prospeJ 
ous country that we do not need it an] 
we should leave well enough alone.

Well, we all admit that Canada as j 
whole is highly prosperous. We all admit 
that under the wise tariff policy intro 
duced by Mr. Fielding as Minister of Fin 
ance in 1897, the establishment of the 
British preference, the adoption of : 
vigorous immigration policy, the appoint 
ment of commercial agents in the varioui 
countries of the world, wherever it 
ed profitable to develop a profitable tradd 
for Canada, our business has grown'mighti] 
ly. Nothing could better show the remark] 
able expansion of the business of the 
country whiph has taken place since this 
government came into power in 1896 than] 
to quote the figures showing the, increase 
in our trade.

Let me give you the figures taken from 
the report of the department of trade and 
commerce, because they are worthy of re
petition again and again:

Total trade between Canada and United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
when this government came into power: 
For year ending June 30, 1897, it

was of imports 
Exports .......... ..

iper
copie

be
1er

tty-
com- wthe
ited
for

lited
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(tics, 
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tefit
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duty

ks,
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iper
:r
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ide
:ct
of

for
the

you
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P-
nt

irth
d-

im-

;es

un

ited

I
......$29,412,188
...... 77^27,592

all

Or a total of ...... ............. .$106,639,690tro-
tt What was it at that time with the 

United States?
For year elding June 30, 1897—"

Imports •..........
Exports ...........

ir-
na-
en . $61 649,041 

... 49,373,472
the
■ho $111,622,513

What is our trade with the United 
Kingdom today
For the year ending 31st of 

March last the imports-were $109,883,168
"Exports   137,158,711

—

................................$247,041,879 ,

What is our trade with the ’ United j 
States today?
For the year ending SIstMarch

last the imports were..............$284,934,739 I
Exports ............. .................».......... 119,203,201 I

Total . ....
the
ip-

ds

to
Total .as

ich
1er

... .$404,137,940Or a total of . •.........*------us
Goods imported from the United 

Kingdom last year free of
duty ............................................. --

Goods imported front the United 
States last year free of duty $131,867,507

It has been properly a matter of 
to the government that the balance 

of our trade with the United States was 
so largely against Canada, shown by the 
fact that last year we imported from that 
country $165,731,528 more than we export
ed to it. Therefore we welcome recipro
city because we believe it will tend to 
level up the trade between the two coun- 

Ins tead of sending them the un
manufactured log, which now goes in free 
of duty, we will send to our neighbors 
____ of the manufactured product. In
stead of sending them the manufactured 
pulp wood we will send them more of the 
manufactured article in the form of pulp 
and paper, thereby giving employment to 
much additional labor in our country- 
With' the tax on importations removed, 
we will send them more farm products 
and more fish, and so we will pay them 
by the products of our country for wha*- 

buy from them instead of sending 
them the gold. (Great applause).

ier
$25,424,627is-
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ne Slfton’a Unfairness.

At Mr. Sifton’s meeting in the Queen s 
rink, on Tuesday that gentleman most 
unfairly—and I cannot but believe with 

b® an entire lack" of sincerity, for, he must 
c“ know better—sought to make our people 

believe that reciprocity, which would gj'e 
to the farmers of the west free access for 
their wheat to the United States, would 
be the means of preventing wheat pass
ing through the port of St. John and other 
Atlantic ports. This question must ..be 
considered in two aspects, first, as to the 
wheat which would be bought from *ur 
western farmers for home consumption; 
second, as to what would pass over the 
line and be carried to United States 

3m ! ports for shipment to European markets, 
of As to the latter, the complete answer » 

tig, that the products of either are today and 
17, have been for years, allowed, under mu- 
id. tual bonding privileges, to pass freely 
iv® through either country to tie shipped 

through the ports of the other. The rê- 
sx- suit (5 this privilege was that during tn® 
r®- last winter port season at St. John *“0U 

one-third of the total exports were Unit'd 
States products. Most of the imports for 

)59 Toronto are, I believe, brought to Canada 
in the winter season through the port#) 

513 of oPrttand and New York. It might jus* 
as well tie said that under reciprocity 

ggg the products of the western states would, 
520 pass through Canadian porta as that all
__ the products of Canada would pass through
)50 United States ports. The fact ia that 

reciprocity will make no difference in th’» 
in- respect. The whole question depends upon 
as- the cheapness of and facilities for trans
fer portation arid the Canadian railways and 
go Canadian steamship lines can be depended 
of on to do in the future what they have 

done in tbe i»st, secure the buk of Cana- 
111 s dian traffic and a fair share of United 

States traffic as well through Canadian; 
lid ports. (Cheera). ,
icr Think for a moment of the logical red 
•or] suit of Mr. Sifton’s argument. It W 

the United States could at any time 
the past and could now, merely by to 
the duty off of wheat, destroy Cana 
2»rts. I think better of the Cana 
transportation routes than to inn 
such a thing possible, and I am #«re 
none of the great Canadian rauwajj
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scene of ' a^tnteresting “event? 

occasion being the marriage of Miss i 
Gertrude Copeland, a popular young
of Annapolis, and eldest daughter of D-----
Copeland, engineer of the D. A. R., to 
David Riordan, proprietor of the Queen 
hotel of this place. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Thomas Grace, parish 
priest, of this parish, in thé presence of a 
large number of spectator».

The bride looked charming in a dress fl 
of white silk and wore the conventional 1 
veil of white fulle and carried a bouquet 1 
of choice flowers and was given away by V 
her father. , ■

Miss Agnes Copeland, the bride’s sister. I 
acted as bridesmaid. She also was dressed II 
in white, with picture hat, and carried a 1 
bouquet; while Eugene McMullin did the 1 
honore for the groom. The ushers were -II

XSrVÜàeaDweâ£ 1
-d by Mrs. A. H. Rtord^ «" 

After the ceremony a dainty collation was 
served at the home of the bride, after 
which the happy couple left in an auto
mobile for Dlgby, accompanied by some 
of the wedding party, where the wedded 
pair go on a wedding tour which will in
clude 9t. John, Boston, New York, Nia
gara Falls and other places.

St. Thomas’ church was very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, and looked very 
pretty. This was the first wedding 
solemnized in the new church" After an 
extended wedding tour, Me. and Mrs. 
Riordan will return to Annapolis, where 
they will reside. The bride was the recipi
ent of numerous wedding presents, both 
costly and useful, including a check for a 
large amount. /

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

the> v
ay, Aug. 31 
McHugh, wife

her husband,

d forTHOUSANDS m

% EËi :: . — rs. The sons 
en, and Frank

. ..... Mrs. W. B, Early, of Dor-
KeiMaT^ômeVMi6-e8Cetherineand

Nellie Blanche Thompson.
Thuradsy, Aug. .31

.. Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
Vank and Alex- • and Mrs. William J. Thompson in their 
Sidney B. and bereavement caused' by the death of their 
the " daughters only daughter, Nettie Blanche Thompson, 

which occurred at Bayard Station, near

1 Manufactured Solely By »
------------------*rr------■*— •

CANAD1APTDRUG CO.
Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.
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Demonstration in 
Greatest Ever Seen 
Bands, Torchlights a 
of Great Scene.
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neral will take place to the Methodist 
church at Welsford tomorrow at 10.30 
a. m.
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—— BEWARE OF FALSE CANVASSESMrs.
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Tuesday, Aug. 29 
Last night was one long to be remem 

béred in St. J, " ' "
given in honor 
premier of Canad

Samuel A. Fownea.lecial)—The 
ham oocur- 
-law, S. C. 
g. 28, after

ug.
death ■SUP .. 11 Thursday, Aug. 31.1

The people of the village of St. Martins 
were shocked to learn of the death if an 
old and respected* resident in the person 
of Samuel A. Fownes, which occurred at 
his residence there yesterday morning. He

. ........... «.-«s

, , i and Mrs. David Kilpatrick, He had been engaged in the lumber
word in everyone's mouth last A Knodell M* D Coll Wm Knodell Upham; also five sons—Gilbert, of Up- business for many years, and had recently

î*.îsjSS»W5sK!»isf a- v' sy&rs zts Sara srar ■‘,l
«•jMKiSssr - “• ”J^sttrfb«irsrsaw ’SMBtt-w « «. »... - ». srjæsttæx'ïsz

This was aptly expressed by a Consen much to tbe jn8nirin$r character of McCu3Jy on Wednesday afternoon at 3 ter and two sons to mourn their loss.

^■ver^life crowd “d i4 o^V required a moment to -------- Robert Tarlee.
I have always voted Conservative, but 1 ^uMbeThk to HU^beth A. Wllmot. Thursday, Aug. 31
see this time that Laurier is the man the wouW. Pe aWe to h^r the s^eche» Tuesday, Aug. 29 Robert Parlee, of this city, passed away
people want.” funeral of Elizabeth A. Wilmot, yesterday morning about o’clock. He

The unpleasant drizzle which fell the „ >rr Knowltnn ascended wife of Geo- E- Wilmot, formerly of St. leaves, besides hid wife, a brother in Can-
greater part of the afternoon and con- th ’ ■ ; ”t - V. out9ide ît. riny John, but for several years past a resident “Ing (N. S.), apd two sister», Mrs. Cooper,
tinned into the evening abated not a whit the ^X/the ent rT pZe sfon pass in * Boston, was held in the Trenton street of Boston and IHas Parlee, of Sues», (N
the overwhelming enthusiasm and tumultu- "aIcnea Tne enure proce8alon pasa m Baptist church, East Boston, on Sunday, B ) The ftmerti will take place today at 
one welcome to the man who has four Tt ' • , , , ... , August 27, at 2.30 pm The Rev C J 230 P- m- from his late residence, 271times been chosen to direct the afiairs of ™ sTtothe Thr“ 3^' were Main street, to Cedar Hill cemetery,
ganto^mbk nW^Xutt*4* poweSul electric light !rith L tendered by theHarvard quartette, and
f^rchL we^ dmtritoÎtcd ^d’ thmjffands lceen eyes flashing over the crowd who ma?J “«'"ngs were received,
torches were distributed, and thousands w<Te Mtending themge,vef, in one Jart On Sunday evening Mr. Wilmot, Miss
A«d worktorae, ^ar'chld^side '0 bv ridé «ntnd ffort of adulation. When the last Ada McCuteheon, a sister of the deceased,
v'f.h dln^r ^nL nLrk. tV,P veteran of *•» P»rade arrived, the ministerial and the. pastor accompanied the remains to
hned 6nPwith >t he louhcster aUtotent on Party Iost “° time in entering the rink this city, where appropriate services were
hot one eh rimt [’0^^ Ta^T and went upon the platform only a few beld yesterday afternoon at Cedar Hill 
ier Vert fifrieTlv rte minutes late > cemetery, in which Rev. Mr. Jones was
er Very fittingly the bannei of the __ * assisted by Rev. J. C. Appel. Two selec-

mtht8 Li b e ral^ nr ones s ion ^dvmtimn/the Ord0r of Pr00ee8lon- tions were, given by a quartette at this
mem to he held at Watte™ T andine on The order of procession was: service. Besides her husband, Mrs. Wil-

U, d7h I. .u. N» stttusss &2rSs&
interests so carefully and has taken up Pugsley, F. G. J. Knowlton. Id. 0 Meek to mom her to»

nvv c- ^ Jamea> ■ - — V. 'i B- Guard lOO m^f To^'and Flags. 1 8a«th Ootmely

------  well, W. E. Foster. Tuesday, Aug. 29
er, W. H. Barnaby, Milford was deprived of one of its oldest 

and best known residents ip the death of 
Mrs. Sarah Connely, which took place at 
her residence, Milford road, yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. Connely was born in Ire
land about 86 years ago, and coming to 
this country when still a young girl, she 
has resided at Milford for the greater part 
of her life.

She is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Edward Connely, 
of the C. Pi R., and Thomas Connely, of, 
the inland fishery department. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Robert Hennessy, of Provi
dence, and Miss Elizabeth Connely at 
home. . " • /yf - . . "

The funeral will take place from her late 
residence, Milford road, at 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon.

The

#5sjsi Tory canvassers are attempting to deceive some of the working men hi St. 
John by brazenly asserting that reciprocity may result in closing down some of 
our factories, like the cotton mill and the axe factories.

Of course the truth is that reciprocity does not apply to manufiteturw! 
articles, but only to natural products, the exceptions are farm implements and
farm wagons. <

There is absolutely nothing in it to affect any St. John or New Brunswick 
industry, except in the most favorable mander, for by stimulating the whole trade 
of the country it will provide more employment for all classes.

Thei. <the i r
»Scully, tSÊ4? Vv.

'. M<thewere welcom
n?ght“andb: 
tered what . He was a

ii
Brophy-Rutledge.

rF
Thursday, Aug. 31

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in St. Rose’s church,FairviHe, by Rev. Chas. 
Colins, at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing when Miss Maude Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mrs. Daniel Brophy, was united in mar
riage to T. Holland Rutledge, of Oromocto. 
The bride, who was escorted to the altar 
by J. V. Holland, was prettily gowned in 
Copenhagen blue silk trimmed with Irish 
point lace, and large black picture hat. 
She carried a white praypr book. Miss 
May Brophy, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, and was daintily gowned in 
pink silk eolienne with hat to match. The 
groom waa supported by his cousin, Leo 
Holland. The groom’s gift to his bride 
was a gold watch and fob, to the brides
maid, a gold bracelet set with pearls, and 
to the groomsman a diamond stick pin.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s mo
ther, after which the happy couple left on' 
the Boston train for a trip to Boston, New 
York and Pennsylvania.. The bride’s go
ing aWay gown was grey chiffon broad
cloth with hat to match.

Upon their return, they will reside in 
Bangor (Me.), yhere the groom has a posi
tion in t£e employ of the Great Northern 
Paper Ctynpany. Thé bridé is a graduate 
of the Provincial Ndrmâl School. She re
ceived many handsome and costly presents, 
inducting china, cut glass and silverware.

MR. n MIES 
WILD STATEMENTS

ada’s exports to the United States 
greatly over balanced by her importe from 
that country in eggs, cheese, bacon, ham, 
lard, and manufactured farm products. The 
prices for the highest grades of butter and 
eggs might be higher on the other side 
of the line, but for all other grades it was 
lower.

Mr. Sifton expressed his doubts that 
Laurier could keep the promise whidb he 
had virtually made that the duty on 
manufactured articles will not be reduced, 
and he predicted that Canada would drift 
into commercial union with the United 
States so close as to make the remaining 
shadow of political independence valueless. 
He made the declaration that the adop
tion of reciprocity would be the first sign
al for the disruption of the British Em-

were

cemetery.

Sak*

;

Talks Nonsense About Cana
dian Trade and Cana

dian Ports 'ow,.Mrs. Ryan.
fj ' I Thursday, Aug. 31 

The death of Martha A. Ryan, widow 
of the late Gebrge M. Ryan, occurred in 
Shediac yesterday afternoon. She had 
been ill for some months, having suffered 
from la grippe last spring, from which 
she never fully recovered. She was about 
59 years of age and was the daughter of 
the late William J. Weldon. During the 
last four years she had been residing with 
her mother,- Mra/'W. J. Weldon, and her 
sister, Mrs. Grifdbn M. Blair, Shediac. 
The remaiitiifg ntitiber# of the family are 
four brother»—J#dtes G. and Charles D. 
Weldon, of Shédiac; W. J. Weldon, of 
Moncton, and Edward D. Weldon, of New 
York.

Interment will take place at the Old 
Church, Shediac, where her husband, Geo. 
M. Ryan, formerly superintendent of rail
way mail service, and her daughter, Mary, 
are buried.

pire.
One of,Mr. Sifton’s chief arguments was 

the hackneyed one that reciprocity would 
force Canadian trade into cbnmeis north 
and south. The chief excuse for the Trans
continental Railway had been the neces
sity f«r making Canada independent of the 
United States and forcing our western 
trade to travel east and west.
'“Now,” he said, “the liberal party pro

poses to haul down their flag and allow 
the trade to seek channels opened by 
neighbors to the south. Not until last 
night,” said the speaker, “have you heard 
of a liberal meeting in this city during 

Wednesday, Aug. 30 recent years at which the policy of divert- 
Hon. Clifford Sifton outlined his objec- ing Canadian trade to Canadian ports was 

tions to reciprocity before a large crowd, not discussed. In this morning’s report of
Thursday, Aug. 31 including hundreds of strong liberals who Mr. Tugsley’e speech I find no mention

At 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning at the we“t out of curiosity, in the Queen's rink whatever of the policy. In the same speech 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller.Pros- last night. People had gathered curious in which Dr. Pugsley tells of his plans for 
pect street, FairviHe, their youngest daugh- *° see the man who had deserted his the construction of terminals at Courtenay 
ter. Miss Dens Belle, was united in mar- Party and so far misjudged the sentiments Bay he advocates a policy which will make 
riage to H. Marshall Stout, of the staff of the country1 that he had to travel thou- those terminals unnecessary.”
R. G. Dunn & Co. Rev. G. A. Ross offici- <M“ds of miles from his home before he Mr. Sifton evidently decided not to ad- 
eted. TheTiride was becomingly attired in could expect a sympathetic hearing in his mit that Mr. Pugsley had mentioned that 
a travelling suit of brown with hat to “ew role. policy and that the minister’s remarks at
match. After the wedding a dainty Junch^ Hon. J. D. Hazen, who acted as chair- the Victoria Rink were received with 
eon was served and the happy couple left man, declared that the unprecedented in- cheers.
by the Prince Rupert for a honeymoon trip terest in the present campaign was due to The Conservâtive candidates, Dr. J. Vt. 
through the Annapdlis Valley and to the anxiety of the people to learn the Daniel and H. A. Powell, K.. U., followed 
other points in Nova Scotia. Many hand- truth about reciprocity which he charac- with brief speeches devoted chiefly to re- 
some presents were received, including a terized as the first step in a plot to hand 
beautiful set of china from the FairviHe Canada:over to the United States. ^ In in- 
Methodist Sunday School, with which both traducing Hon. Mr. Sifton he described 
parties were actively connected. Thy com- him as the man who hid done so much 
pany with which the' groom is employed to defeat the Conservative party in 1896. 
presented a substantial check, a case of Mr. Sifton, introduced by the chairman, 

church, which was handsomely renovated girling silver and a case of silver cut- ®aid that he was here to give the reasons 1 
of late, was prettily decorated in white j^y jjj. aj,d Mrs. Stout, on their return, why he was opposing reciprocity. He ex-
and gold flowerings, apd presents an at- reside at 254 Main street. plained that he was not influenced by
tractive appearance. The decorations for party feeling for if so he would be snp-
the most part were the work of the Sun- Maedonald-McLeod. porting the Liberal poHcy.
day school teachers. ■ ^ .

The bride was gowned in a ebanning * Thursday, Aug. 31
traveling costume of blue, wore a bat of Yesterday morning in St. John theBap-
a corresponding shade, and carried a tist church,Very Rev. W. F. Chapman V. 
shower bouquet of white sweet peas. She G„ united ip marriage Miss Minnie Warren 
was unattended. J. W. Davidson and McLeod, of Sussex, and WiBiam Mac-
George Morrissey acted as ushers. D. Ar- donald of the post office ataff. The bride
nold Fox presided at the organ Besides TOe attended by Miss Géraldine Quinlan 
the bridal chorus the choir sang O Perfect o{ thja cityj while Vincent Shea of the 

.. . .v ... .. , post office supported the groom. Mr. and
Immediately after the wedding, which Mrs. Macdonald left for Halifax, where 

was attended only by near relatives of the bride was formerly a teacher In the 
i Wednesday, Aug. 30 the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Trum- achool £or the deaf
i The funeral of Christopher Smith was RPur drove to the depot and left for their 
held at Anagance Sunday afternoon at 1 ! future home in 'Vancouver's. C.), where 
o’clock. The large and representative the groom has been appointed professor 
gathering of friends testied to the esteem in ™ Latimer Theological College. They 
in which the deceased was held. Rev. C. with them the best wishes for fa-

had charge of the church tlire Prosperity and happiness from a wide 
service. Prayer was offered by Rev. Jos- circle of friends, who remembered them

tftSTr^v- hSsæ uàtÉ s'-Æ’Æ-a.triss;1 usrs scs â *
Thousands of Follower Mr. Smith is survived bv his wife and Pointed by the council of ̂ Latimer Hall,Thousands of Followers. three daughters-Mrs. W. D. Dunfieldand Theological School of the Church of Eng-

Mrs. S. A. Stockton, of Anagance and land in Connection with university at Van- 
Mrs. Roes Brown, of Petitcodiac, and by couv*r (B. C.), to the professorship bn the 
four sons, all in the work of the Young stlld-'’ of the New Teatament. Although 
Men’s Christian Association—Jefferson iC only thirty-one years of age, he has had 
being state secretary for Maine; Thomas a very bright record as a scholar, teacher 
S., educational secretary Winnipeg- Her- enct ree'tor. Matriculating m his sixteenth, 
bert S„ general secretary, and Frank L ! >ear with honors in history, daSsics and 
boys’ secretary at Hornell (N. Y.) The ; mathematics, he was graduated with first 
four boys assisted by two close friends daS6 honors in classics at the University 
acted as bearers, Duncan MnNaughton and of Toronto in 1900, tying for the gold 
Alfred Dunfield. medal. He spent three years as classical

Mr. Howie took as his text “I have master at the Rothesay School for Boys, 
fought a good fight, I have finished my Entering Wycliff College, Toronto, which 
«ourse; I have kept the faith,” and show- is the largest Church of England college 
ed how appropriate this was to the life Canada, he stood first in practically all 
of Mr. Smith. . He was a faithful worker tbe subjects of the three years’ course, 
in the church, being Sunday school super-1In 1904 he took Vs M. A. degree at the 
intendent for years, and prominent in DNimersity of Toronto and in 1905 he 
Christian activity. Hé was always a EelpW to win a championship of the in- 
leader in everything that tended to the tercollegiate debating union. In 1936 he 
general benefit of the community and he received his B. D. degree. During 1935-6 
Will be missed not only by his frame- he was tutor in New Testament and 
diate family but by a large circle of Greek.
friends who have benefitted by his advice, He returned to Rothesay as head mas 
friendship and example. He was sixty-five ter for two years. • During part of this 
years old. time he acted as- curate at Stone church.

At the end of this period he was ap
pointed rector of 01 cl Saint’s church,Peter- 
boro (Ont.) At that time the church 
seated 250. Since then this building has 
been transformed into the parish house 
and a new chnrcb Was built to seat 700.

RECIPROCITY
i

Advances Hollow Arguments to Show 
T hat T rade Agreement Is Bad—Does 
Not Touch on Some Items of Great 
Interpst to Maritime Province 
People.

I

for^ them the fight against
'lb!. J. L. McAvity and- Major 

Smith were kept very busily engag 
marshalling the forces, and were as

BÆt d’m
ÏL*3,“ s

citizens anxious to see the starting off of 
the parade and applaud the central figure. 
Prince WiHiam and King streets were 
lined with a crowd who cared little for the 
heavy mist and damp pavements, but wait-

reigned in King, Canterbury and Prince 
WiHiam streets during the half hour be
fore the parade started, but through all 
the noise and tumult there ran complete

Vtithetr 
automobiles, 
orated, were 
rooting,'theI ;

1
Car -F.

Stout-Miller.° T^H. ran 
100 Men-Torcl 

Car No. 6-E. Lanta 
W. J. M 

Car No. 6-W. C. A 
hart, W. B Sen..,, 

100 Men.

i the
Elàgs.
S. Gregory,

ion, W. A. Loçk- 
. CoHins.

it, J. V. Russell, mugsCar No. 7—M.^J.^N

Car No. 8—T. McA. Stewart, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney, Thosi H. BuHock,

Dr. C. F. Gorham.
Artillery Band,, in Mufti.

' 100 Men.
Car No. 9—Senator Domville, Senator 

Ellis, A. W. Adams.
Car No. 10, .

100 Men.
Car No. 11.
Car No. 12,

100 Men.
Car No. M.
Car No. 14.

Band.
100 Men.

Car No. 15 
Cat No. 16.

103 Men.
Car No. 17.
Car No. IS.

133 Men.
Car No, 19.
Car No. 20.

Band. :
100 Men.

Car No. 21.
Car No. 22,

100 Men. .
Car No. 23. 

r Car No. 24. ■
W Men.

Car No.!25.
Car No. ,20. .

Band, '
133 Men

r’ar No. 27..........
(?ir

ms*?Trumpour-Frink.
PIS'. Thursday, Aug. 31

An interesting society wedding was cele
brated yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
when one of the city’s most popular young 
ladies, Miss Helen Waddington Frink,was 
given in marriage by her father, R. 
Walker W. Frink,to Rev. Harry R. Trom
peur, of Peterboro (Ont.) The officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. G. A. KuhriM, 
rector of St. John’s (Stone) church. The

theand
the parade to start the 
material well in hand, 
many of them handsom 
thumping their engines 
horns in a demonstral 
from Prince William sti 
of thousands as the to 
forming up. Rockets flared to the sky at; 
the lurid glare of the torches lit up tl. 
faces of those who had gathered to ' 
clare themselves for Laurier and large, 
markets.
Deafening Cheers.

n
“The agreement affords an 

ample measure of reciprocity, the 
application of which cannot but 
foster agriculture, and thereby 
benefit the vast majority of the 
Canadian people. And such ad
vantage does not appear to be ac
quired at the expense of Canadian 
industry.” From “The Reciproci
ty agreement,” by Eenri Bouras-

Mrs. Elizabeth Warren.
Harcourt, Aùg. 29—On Saturday after

noon Mrs. Elizabeth Warren, of Morti- 
more, passed quietly awkÿ at the ripe old 
age of 87 years. Mrs. Warren had been 
in failing health for some time hut until 
a few days before her death was able to 
go about the houee% On Friday she be
came suddenly worse' and passed away on 
Saturday. She leaves to mourn the loss 

; j of a kind and thoughtful mother, three 
sons—Andrew, Ebenezer and George.

The funeral was held yesterday after
noon. The services were conducted 
Rev. R. H. Stavert. Interment was 
the Presbyterian cemetery, Harcourt. "

elcome, av.u 
le the chcc :

we.

Some Things He Avoided.
Although Mr. Sifton spoke for almost 

two hours, it was noriccti that he careful
ly avoided all reference to the effect of re
ciprocity on lumber or fish, articles with 
which the electors of this city and prov
ince are vitaHÿ interested.

Mr. Sifton traced the growth of the 
policy of protection in Canada and ascribed 
it to the country’s present prosperity and 
the development of the home market 
which now has reached such proportions 
as to absorb 85 per cent, of our farm pro
ducts. That the government should have 
accepted reciprocity to avoid a threatened 
American surtax was, he said, merely a 
foretaste of the domination which Canada 
must fear under such an arrangement with 
the United States.

The fact that the great Conservative 
leaders had in the past advocated th 
policy be dismissed lightly, saying that as 
they had aU been dead for a quarter of a 
century they were not in a position to give 
up-to-date advice on. this question on ac
count of the great change in trade condi
tions.

Taking up some of 
treaty, Mr. Sifton said that the hope- of 
increased prices' for Canadian wheat and 
hay were groundless, as the price of hay 
would be governed by the export prices in 
the United States. Although farmers might 
make a few cents additional by exporting 
créam to the United States, they would by 
this means ruin the dairy industry which 
has cost the government millions to de
velop. The American farmers protected 
by the heavy duty on wool, need not fear 
the competition of Canadian sheep raisers. 
In refutation of the statement that Canada 
benefits by every provision of the treaty, 

the statement that Can-

I

It was only a few minutes past tin ' 
scheduled time of 7.30 o’clock when deal I 
ening cheers from the vicinity of the Roy - 
hotel conveyed to the waiting thousand 
the information that Sir Wilfrid hadMu. : 

* the hotel and entered the first autotuobih j 
in line. As Hon. WiHiam Pugsley, Minis 
ter of Public Works and the Liberal cat; 
didate for the city of St. John, followed 
he was also greeted with hearty cheers, 
and the two leaders were joined by F. ,). ; 
G. Knowlton, chairman of the Libérai 
executive.

While the car was waiting to be assigned ' 
its place in the parade, hundreds of elect 
ore of the city and province gathered 
about, and the cheering in honor of Su

ta.
&

Body of Drowned Chatham Man 
Found.

Newcastle, N.' B., Aug. 29—(Special)- 
The body of William Keenan, of Chatha 
who was drowned on Thursday night, s 
found this morning in Ritchie booms,
H. W. K. Maltby.

%
Christopher Smith.

Lodge-Turrill.
A long-handled buttonhook shoul 

kept in the laundry to dean lint froi 
tub outlets.

Moncton, Aug. 30—(Special)—M. C.
Lodge, son of Mr. and ’Mrs. Matthew 
Lodge, Moncton, was married today at 
Aylmer (Ont.), to Miss‘Madeline, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. TuiriU, of 
Aylmer. After a wedding trip to Van
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Lodge will reside in

E.&

B 28.Çill
—'T-Sf Executor’s Noti<some of the more pron 

presented to the premier informaUy, while 
crowds in every direction were cheering 
themselves hoarse. A mounted policeman 
led the procession to clear the path, and 
was followed by a band. The premier’s 
car then moved forward between two-lines 
of sturdy voters as a bodyguard, all fur
nished with torches and flags. Defying the 
dampness, the torches could net have 
burned mote brightly and the flags were 
waved vigorously enough- to suit the 
staunchest Tory audience.

The enthusiastic populace crowded the 
street in one solid mass from the buildings 
right to the street car track, leaving just 
room enough for the automobiles to pass. 
As Sir Wilfrid passed through pandemon 
ium I reigned, and his experience at the 
coronation in passing through the lines of 
cheering millions must have stood him in 
good stead, for the cheering was prolonged 
from the time he left the hotel almost until 
he reached the rink.

AU along Charlotte and Union streets 
and the greater part pf the way down 
Brussels street the people formed one un
broken line along the line of march and 
chtéred lustily as the well known figures 
passed by. In the second car were Hon. 
Charles Marcil, the able and eloquent 
speaker of the last house of commons; 
James LoweU, the Liberal candidate for 
the city and county of St. John, who has 
a tremendous following in the city and 
who was greeted with remarkable en
thusiasm. John Keeffe, the ex-president 
of the Liberal executive, was alfeo in this 
car. The automobiles then- fell into line 
and the ranks of the torch-bearers closed 
up until there was almost an unbroken 
line of glaring flame over nearly the whole 
route from the foot of King street to Vic-

were
Moncton.

Letters testamentary of the last will 
testament of John E. Ryan late of 
ton in the County of Kings, farmer, de
ceased, have been granted to the under
signed executor.

AU parties having claims against thq 
estate are requested to file -the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required at 
the office of the undersigned executor, 
Michael J. Nugent, 83 Brussels street, in 
the City of Saint John. And all persons 
indebted to the estate are requested toi 
make 
fice.

LOCAL NEWSNOT TOTAL EXPORTS
■ ' ~S£&?UX.

the Sterns of the

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

An important move ifi the extensive 
dredging operations which are being car
ried on in the harbor was made Monday 
when the big government dredge W. S. 
Fielding was placed at work at the foul 
ground. Operations in this vicinity will 
be continued for some time. Up to date 
the powerful Stem-lifter has raised 117 
boulders, averaging frojp a ton and a half 
to thirty tons in weight, from the harbor 
channel. -'

The New Brunswick Forest, Fish- and 
Game Protective Association has secured 
the appointment of twovepecial game war
dens, one for the whole-province of New 
Brunswick, and the other for the counties 
of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury, York 
slid Charlotte. The Association is pre
pared to act on any report of the viola
tion of the New Brunswick forest, fish and 
game laws, whether made by its members 
or others who arc interested in the bet
ter enforcement of these laws. All infor
mation should be sent to the secretary of 
the associatihn, Wilbur W. Gcrow) 102 
Prince William street, ’and wiU be treated j 

confidential.

In the report of Hon, Dr-- Pugsley’s 
speech yesterday there )s statement of 
exports of $53,005,240, of which $33,931,854 
went to the United States, These figures 
refer merely to woods of different kinds, 
and articles manufactured therefrom. immediate payment at the said ofi

Dated at the City of Saint John thid 
26th day of August A. D., 1911. (J

MICHAEL J. NUGENJV i 
Executor^

7244-9-30:

CASTOR1A
For Infant* and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought
W. J. MAHONEY, 

Proctor.Mr. Sifton made

Beers the
Bignat*, of Here’s One for Tory Flag-Wavers
Mr. and Mrs,. S. M. Ferris left last 

Tuesday by the Pacific express for -he r
home in North Dakota- During the last , a ||V-
two weeks they have been the guests of -Angus MoGüvray.
Mr. Ferris’ mother, Mrs. T. R. Ferris, of Parrsboro, N. 8., Aug. 29—(Special)— 
White's Cove, Queens county, and of his By the death of Squire Angus MeGilvray, 
brother, W. S. Ferris, of this city. Mr. ( which occurred at an early hour this morn- 
Ferris expressed himself very much pleased, ing, Parrsboro lost one of its oldest and 

the improvement» in the city during! most highly esteemed inhabitants. Mr. 
twenty years that- he has been absent MeGilvray was born in Antigonish county 

in the west. | where he had a large connection cere
-------------- - --------------- ----------  than eighty-six years ago. He came to

A piece of ham bone added to vegetable i Parreboro in' early life. He built and twn- 
or stock soup wiU improve the flavor. ed several vessels. He was a life long Con-

H
(Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour).

“I do not doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is quite 
glad to have good commercial relations, and desired 
to have good commercial relations, and properly de
sired to have good commercial relations with the 
United States. I do not quarrel with that at all,” 
From speech in British Parliament.

The work of the church has grown re- 
marlta-bly in every Way. The offertory has 
increased 30 per cent and the communi
cants 50 per cent. Mt. Trumpour will be-

HdT 5: Æ

the

opening of
- — -------- < and should prove

a decided acquisition to the staff of the
S1» I Ai
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